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PREFACE

. PREFACE
The City of New Rochelle Comprehensive Plan was developed
through a IO-month planning process which built upon a prior ninemonth community visions process. The planning consultants, Saccardi
& Schiff, Inc. worked closely with the Comprehensive Plan Advisory
Committee and the City's Department of Development to develop the
plan.

a

The Comprehensive Plan Advisory Committee assumed major role
in development of the plan. This responsibility included attending
periodic meetings with City staff and consultants to discuss a variety
of planning proposals and conducting public meetings to review plan
proposals.
The plan encompasses a set of planning proposals and potential
implementation programs designed to shape the physical environment
of this basically built up city within the context of redevelopment,
revitalization and limited new development opportunities. The initial
step of the process was a study of existing conditions on a citywide
basis. This included the traditional documentation and analysis of
demographics, economic conditions, housing, transportation,
infrastructure and community services and facilities. Next, attention
was turned to the areas ofthe city most in need of alternative planning
concepts to either coordinate and update existing or ongoing plans or
present new planning proposals. These focus areas include the
downtown and are the subject of specific proposals. In other areas of
the city, preservation is emphasized within the context of a changing
community profile; land use proposals are fonnulated within the
context of contemporary economic and demographic issues.
Implementation techniques include public sector initiatives necessary
to attract private redevelopment; zoning changes to guide proper
development; and identification ofprograms available to fund required
development.
The Comprehensive Plan provides an overall guide for the city's
growth over the next 15 or so years. It is intended to be a flexible tool
that can respond to changing economic and market conditions and to
the availability and allocation of resources needed to implement the
various recommendations.
The numerous plans and programs which exist and are ongoing even
as this plan has evolved have and will continue to shape the City of
New Rochelle. This Comprehensive Plan seeks to weave these plans
into a coherent framework establishing an overall planning context that
will aid the city in making critical land use decisions as it moves into
the 21st century.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

A.

New Rochelle's Comprehensive Plan

The New Rochelle Comprehensive Plan is a plan for a built-up city.
Within the city. however, are a number of strategically located urban
renewal sites and municipally owned or controlled lands, privately
owned underutilized sites, and strong institutions and govemment
centers. These provide the opportunity to build upon .the city's
enduring image and histoty, its undisputably advantageous location in
the region, and an idealized vision for its future. The plan will
establish a land use and zoning framework that will guide New
Rochelle into the 21 st Century.
The maJUler in which land is used and controlled in the city is a focus
of the plan. Utilizing a less traditional approach, the plan also seeks to
link numerous discrete ongo.ing development and redevelopment
initiatives to create a cohesive plan that balances attention among
competing economic needs, between areas vying either for attention or
the distinction of being left alone, and among the traditional issues of
transportation, infrastructure, community facilities, housing and
education.
These development and redevelopment efforts are centered in the six
main focus areas of the city where it was determined that detailed
analyses and action plans would be developed.
The six focus areas are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Downtown
Center City
WaterfrontlPelham Road
East Main StreetlEcho Avenue
West Main Street/Weyman Avenue!
West New Rochelle
Fifth Avenue

Center City is a term developed during the Future Visions process for
the North Avenue corridor from dovmtown to Eastchester Road
including the New Rochelle Hospital Medical Center.
Outside these areas, the plans for the city will emphasize neighborhood
preservation of existing residential, commercial, open space and
recreation uses.
While the plan builds upon the Master Plan for the city completed in
1965 and updated in 1977, it is new in that its vision, goals and
. objectives are tied to a pragmatic realism fostered by the major
changes that have transfonned the city, the county and the region since
then. The lessons learned from efforts to implement the earlier
planning proposals have also been utilized in fonnulating current
recommendations.
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This comprehensive plan is also new in that it will be subject to the
revisions to Section 28-a of New York State General City Law
regarding City Comprehensive Plans, formulated by the State
Legislative Comm ittee on Local Government, approved by the
Legislature and signed by the Governor. In accordance with the new
legislation, the term comprehensive plan supplants the former accepted
term, master plan. More importantly, the change in name is based on
the underlying theory that the plan encompasses all materials regarding
the goals and objectives, principles, guidelines, policies, and standards
that relate to either the immediate or long term growth or
redevelopment of the city.
The new law states that all land use regulations must be in accordance
with a comprehensive plan, if such plan is adopted, and further requires
that plans for capital projects of any governmental agency on land
included in the comprehensive plan are required to take the
recommendations of that plan into consideration.
While the adoption of the comprehensive plan is the sole responsibility
ofthe legislative body -. in this case the City Council _. if the plan has
not been prepared by the Planning Board it may be referred to the
Planning Board for its review and recommendation. This plan was
prepared under the aegis of the City Council with direction from a
Council-created Comprehensive Plan Advisory Committee
(COMPAC) on which three Planning Board members sit. It was
referred to the full Planning Board for its review and recommendation;
following that, a public hearing was held by City Council. A generic
environmental impact statement accompanies the plan in accordance
with the requirements of the comprehensive plan law and SEQRA.

B.

Summary of Process

1.

Future Visions Planning Process

For approXimately nine months in 1993-94, the City of New Rochelle
conducted a grass-roots, community-wide process to create a Future
Vision for the City ofNew Rochelle, culminating in a summary report
published in mid-June, 1994. This Development Vision was intended
to provide the City with new, imaginative concepts, which could be
evaluated for feasibility during subsequent development of the
comprehensive plan.
To undertake this grass-roots effort, a professional "facilitator" was
retained to design and orchestrate the interactive aspects of the vision
process. In addition, a citizen-based, Future Visions Committee
(appointed by the City Council) oversaw the entire effort and served as
sponsors and advisors to the process.

Saccarrfi & Schiff, Inc.
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The Development Vision process focused on six issue areas: (I)
institutional impacts; (2) the waterfront; (3) commercial and industrial
development and infrastructure; (4) neighborhoods and affordable
housing; (5) North Avenue Corridor (renamed Center City); and (6)
the downtown.
To provide broad-based citizen input in the process, six ".Community
Stakeholder Input Sessions" were convened in December, 1993 and
January, 1994. Each session addressed one of the above focus topics.
"Stakeholders" are people who, either personally or as representatives
of an organization, association, or group:
•
•
•

are professionally involved in the topic;
will be affected by ultimate decisions relating to the topics; or
are simply interested in or concerned about the topic.

The City invited 50± stakeholders to participate in each of the input
sessions, selecting such persons from existing organizations, and
neighborhoods with input from the Future Visions Advisory
Committee. Each input session was chaired by two or more members
ofthe Future Visions Advisory Committee.

The Founding ofNew Rochelle, 1688

Under the direction ofthe Department of Development, the facilitator
designed the agenda and orchestrated the discussions to encourage
open and creative input from all participants. Approximately 200
individuals attended the six sessions, generating more than 420 ideas.
To solicit additional communitYinput from those unable to attend the
stakeholder sessions, the City released several press notices inviting
written comments from the public. A summary report on the
stakeholder sessions is included in the Appendix.
For each of the six issue areas, Department of Development staff
assembled an informational package to supplement the Future Visions
concepts developed in the brainstorming sessions. This material
provided a technical and historical base for evaluating and supporting
some ofthe ideas thatwere generated.
2.

Comprehensive Plan Process

The Comprehensive Plan ofNew Rochelle is the result of a 10-month
planning effort and process during which the City Council appointed
a l2-member Comprehensive Plan Advisory Committee (COMPAC).
The COMPAC worked closely with city staff and consultants, taking
input from elected and appointed City officials, City department heads
and institution executives to develop a concept and plan. The planning
process also involved taking the Future Visions concepts and
interpreting them as physical land use plans and proposed actions.

Saccardi & Schiff, Inc.
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The process began with a two-pronged review of ongoing city planning
studies and efforts and an examination of existing conditions citywide
and in the six focus areas identified as areas ofprincipal concern. Land
use conditions were examined in the field and socio-economic
conditions were developed and profiled from existing data bases. The
status of community facilities citywide was determined througb
interviews with City department heads and City based institution
officials.
These initial steps were followed by an analysis of areas considered to
be subject to change. Identification and analyses of problems and
opportunities were conducted to build upon the framework laid during
the Visioning process. Meetings were held regularly with the
COMPAC to review citywide and area-specific planning issues.
Overall citywide goals and objectives were formulated based on many
of the Future Visions ideas, providing Clne additional measure of
direction and context for the planning process.
Based on issue identification and refinement, and with input from
members ofCity Council, various action plans were developed for each
focus area to solve identified problems and capitalize on existing
opportunities. These action plans include redevelopment proposals as
well as proposed zone changes necessary for plan implementation.
As part ofthe continuing review process with the COMPAC, a special
joint meeting was held with members of the Local Waterfront
Revitalization Program Committee to discuss recommended actions
along the City's extensive waterfront.

The COMPAC also held a public meeting on April 3, 1995, to present
the plan to the community at large and to take its comments and input
as part of the planning process.
The Comprehensive Plan will consolidate the longstanding, on-going
local area and site specific development and redevelopment efforts of
the City, providing an overall context in which these efforts can build
towards the city's multi-faceted growth, renewal and development over
'thenext fifteen years or so. The plan, which has a range of
development and zoning recommendations, is intended to be
sufficiently flexible to accommodate individual private, public and
joint development initiatives, while furthering the City's planning and
design objectives. The plan will aid the Department of Development
staff in gniding the overall revitalization of the City's downtown,
waterfront, Center City, North Avenue corridor and other areas of
concern. These areas will then help to enhance the healthy residential
neighborhoods and well known institutions that have continued to be
the city's assets.

Saccardi & Schiff, Inc.
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II. CITYWIDE CONDITIONS AND PLANNING STUDIES
A.

Regional and Local Context

The City of New Rochelle is the second largest city in Westchester
County and the easterrunost ofthe county's three southern cities, which
include Yonkers and MountVernon. New Rochelle's 1990 population
of67,265 was only 112 persons greater than that of Mount Vernon, but
well below Yonker's figure of 188,082.
New Rochelle, which is 10.67 square miles in area, is approximately
7.5 miles long and two miles wide. It borders seven other Westchester
towns and villages and is distinguished by a nine mile coast along
Long Island Sound.

",

...

...........

REGIONAL LOCATION

The overall population density ofNew Rochelle, 6,300± persons per
square mile, is substantially lower than Mount Vernon or Yonkers,
which have 15,300± persons and 1O,200± persons per square mile,
respectively. The City of White Plains, located approximately two
miles north of New Rochelle, had a 1990 population of 48,718 and a
density of 4,900± persons per square mile.
New Rochelle's relatively low density is attributable to the fact that,
while it is a city, it has two distinct community characters: an older,
densely developed urban core with surrounding mixed density
residential neighborhoods in the south and low density, almost
exclusively single-family residential neighborhoods in the north.
Whether north or south, New Rochelle is essentially a built up
community. Scattered smaltparcels of vacant land in the north end,
most ofwhich are subject to enviromnental constraints, are available
for residential development. These parcels are all zoned for singlefamily use at roughly two to four units per acre. Vacant unused parcels
in the north end total approximately 20 acres and, if fully buildable,
could yield approximately 60± units. If underutilized parcels (e.g.,
nurseries or driving range uses) are counted, an additional 25± acres
are available for development yielding approximately 70 units. In the
unlikely eventthat large private recreation uses such as the 175 acre
Wygagyl golf course were to be developed, an additional 375± units
could be generated. Urban renewal parcels in the southern portion of
the City are available for commercial, office or mixed use
development. The largest parcel available for development in the city
is the 120 acres (including 40± acres of underwater land) of Davids
Island, about Yz mile from the southwestern mainland ofthe city. This
property has the potential to yield more housing units than all other
combined parcels in the city or could be developed as a low density,
high end residential enclave.
The city's urban core developed around the station of the old New
York Central, now the New Haven Division of the Metro North
railroad. Along with the later adjacency to the New England Thruway,
these transportation assets have given the city the locational advantages
of proximity to New York City and accessibility to the surrounding
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region. This proximity to Manhattan and accessibility to the region by
auto, truck and rail transportation were the historic impetuses to New
Rochelle's development and continue to be an underlying strength of
the city, particularly in its efforts to revitalize its once prominent
downtown.
The traditional downtown consisting of the Main Street, Huguenot
Street and North Avenue commercial shopping streets historically was
the city's retail center providing department stores and speciality retail
shops.
Downtown is accessed by exits 15 and 16 from 1-95 and by the MetroNorth/Amtrak station adjacent to downtown. Scheduled travel time to
Grand Central Station is 35 minutes by train with a similar automotive
travel time during non-peak hours.
The North Avenue spine continues north and south of the downtown
core as the major north/south avenue in the city. Metro-North tracks
and the 1-95 roadway mark the edge of downtown and the transition to
the one mile corridor of North Avenue from the Thruway to
Eastchester Road.
This stretch of North Avenue, including the Memorial Highway
corridor with New Rochelle Hospital Medical Center to the west, was
named Center City during the Future Visions Process and is referred
to as such as one of the six focus areas ofthis plan.
Memorial Highway is the stretch of state roadway starting at Brook
Street that split at Van Guilder Avenue to become a paired one way
street system with Division Street, spanning the Thruway and the
Metro-North tracks into downtown. At one time, this roadway was
intended to continue and provide a link to the Cross County Parkway,
but that project was abandoned and went no further than the leg in New
Rochelle.
Three major institutions -- lona College, New Rochelle Hospital
Medical Center and the College ofNew Rochelle -- have heen the long
standing large institutions in the city. They have served as quality
centers for higher education and health services for the people ofNew
Rochelle as well as for those from surrounding communities and the
region. These institutions not only represent the cultural, educational,
and health care sector of the city's urban fabric, but have been the
city's largest employers. lona College and the New Rochelle Hospital
Medical Center are in Center City and the College ofNew Rochelle is
in the Waterfront Pelham Road area. Monroe College, a newer
educational institution in the city, has taken its place in the higher
education framework ofthe city as its presence has recently expanded
in the downtown.

Saceardi & Schiff, Inc.
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The waterfront has provided the city with a unique recreational and
economic resource. Its 9 J± mile shoreline (3 miles if measured in a
straight line from the city's borders) is largely developed residentially
with some commercial and a variety of water-related andnon-waterrelated uses. The waterfront has two distinct sections -- the portion
along Pelham Road leading to the City Marina, and the portion along
East Main Street leading to Echo Bay. Privately owned Ipembership
beach and yacht clubs provide access to the water for large numbers of
people. City owned parks and marina facilities provide active and
passive water-related (e.g. viewing, etc.) and water-dependent (e.g.
boating, etc.) activities to the public and the county owned waterfront
Glen Island Park is open to all county residents. These public and
private facilities attract people from the city and region for the boating,
swimming, dining and other active and passive recreation activities
enhanced by a waterfront setting.
Some of the city's waterfront is well utilized, fulfilling the Future
Visions image of the city as an historic waterfront, seaport town of
multi-faceted commercial, recreational and educational uses. Other
waterfront areas are characterized by manufacturing and even city uses
that are not water dependent or even water-related and commercial
uses that turn their backs on rather than opening out to this natural
asset.

B.

Population

The City of New Rochelle ktlie second largest city in Westchester
County and is an economically and racially diverse community. Based
on the Census, the 1980 and 1990 populations were 70,794 and 67,265
persons respectively, a decline of3,529 (5.0 percent).
New Rochelle was. not the only city to experience a decline in
population over the last decade. Of the six cities in Westchester
County, Yonkers and Rye also had declihing populations of 7,269
persons (3.7 percent) and 147 persons (0.1 percent) respectively.
Mount Vernon, White Plains and Peekskill grew 0.7, 3.7 and 7.1
percent, respectively, and Westchester County's population increased
by 1.0 percent during the same decade.
Early indications from studies completed by Westchester County are
that the city's population is increasing. From 1990 to 1993 there was
an estimated increase in population of 0.9%. All three cities in the
south ofthe county had increases in population as did White Plains and
Peekskill. The increase in population countywide was 1.2%.

Saccardi & Schiff, Inc.
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Weste:hester County

866,599

874,866

1.0

New Rochelle

70,794

67,265

(5.0)

Yonkers

195,351

188,082

(3.7)

Rye

15,083

14,936

(0.1)

MountVemon

66,713

67,153

0.7

White Plains

46,999

48,718

3.7

Peekskill

18,236

19,536

H

Source:

Population Changes by Age, Sex and Race, Westchester County 1980-1990,
Westchester County Department of Planning; March 1992.

Race and Ethnicity
New Rochelle's population is diverse ethnically and racially. As of
1990, it was composed of51,141 whites (76%),12,166 blacks (18%),
7,247 Hispanics (10.8%), 1,967 Asians (2.9%) and 1991 others (3.0%).
There were significant changes in various racial groups in the city's
population during the 1980 to 1990 decade. Whites had the largest
population decrease of 4,685 persons or 8.4 percent. Hispanics and
Asians had the most significant population growth with increases of
3,769 persons or 108.4 percent and 780 or 65.7 percent, respectively.
Blacks were the only minority group to experience a popUlation loss
during this period, declining by 523 persons or 4.1 percent. Although
the black population decreased; it still is the largest minority group in
the city, with Hispanics second, and Asians third.

White (non-Hispanic)

55,826

51,141

(8.4%)

Black (non-Hispanic)

12,689

12,166

(4.1%)

Hispanic (all races)

3,478

7,247

108.4%

Native American
(non-Hispanic)

80

Asian & Pacific Islanders
(non-Hispanic)

1,187

1,967

65.7%

Other (non-Hispanic)

1,012

1,911

88.8%

Total Po ulation

70,794

67,265

(5.0%)

Source:

Popnlation Changes by Age, Sex and Race, Westchester Couoty 1980~1990,
Westchester County Deparbnent of Planning, March 1992.
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Age Composition
There are several trends in the age composition of New Rochelle's
population. First, there were significant decreases in the population of
the 0-14, 15-29, and 45-59 age groups: 7.4 percent, 19.1 percent, and
16.9, respectively. In 1980, these three groups represented 43,117
persons or 61 percent of New Rochelle's population; iq'1990, they
represented 36,618 persons or 54 percent of the population. The 30-44
age group grew 17.7 percent and the 60+ age group grew by 4.5
percent.
These trends are generally consistent with countywide trends. While
the school age population declined in the 1980's, the youngest portion
ofthis age group was increasing -- an increase now being felt by school
systems throughout the county. The city's growth in the 30-44 age
group was consistent with county trends which showed an increase of
22.4%. The countywide trend in growth of persons age 60 and over
was also experienced by New Rochelle. While this segment ofthe city
population grew by 4.5%, that ofMt. Vernon and Yonkers grew.by
only 1.8% and White Plains' elderly population had a slight decline:
The growth in the city's elderly population indicates a growth in the
need for special services and alternative housing options for this
segment ofthe population. The growth trend in the youngest age group
is being reflected in the need for additional school space.

0-14

12,490

11,561

(7.4)

15-29

17,515

14,164

(19.1)

30-44

13,065

15,380

17.7

45-59

13,112

10,893

(16.9)

60+

14,612

15,267

4.5

Total

70,794

67,265

(5.0)

Source: Population Changes by Age, Sex and Race, Westchester County 19801990, Westchester County Department of Planning, March 1992.
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Households
From 1980 to 1990, households in New Rochelle declined by 472 from
25,789 to 25,317, a loss of 1.8 percent. While countywide the growth
in households was larger than the growth in population, New
Rochelle's decline, like that of Yonkers and Mount Vernon, is
reflective of overall population decline. A continued decline in the
number of households would reduce pressure on the local housing
market, increase incomes and reduce pressure for conversion of
buildings to additional units.

Westchester

307,450

320,030

4.1

New RocheUe

25,789

25,317

(1.8)

Yonkers

73,892

72,101

(2.4)

MountVemon

25,377

25,175

White Plains

18,902

19,432

2.8

Rye

5,060

5,428

7.3

Peekskill

6,850

7,678

12.1

Source:

.

(0,8)

(

Household Characteristics, Westchester County
1980..1990, Westchester County DepartrnentofPlanning,
December 1993

'The racial composition ofthe city's households is similar to its overall
population's racial composition,
·.; · .; · .: ·.~ i
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White

18,358

72.5%

Black

4,200

16.6%

Hispanic

2,094

8.3%

Asian

531

2.1%

Other

141

0.5%

25,317

100%

All Households
Source:

Population Changes by Age, Sex and Race, Westchester County 1980-

1990, Westchester County Department ofPlanning, March 1992.
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C.

Housing

Based on thc 1990 Census, 52 percent of the occupied housing units in
the city are owner occupied and 48 percent are renter occupied. The
vacancy rate in New Rochelle in 1990 was 3.2 percent for rental and
2.6 pcrccnt for olvneroccupicd housing indicating a limitcd housing
availability. TIle shortage of dcvelopable land and a growing economy
throughout the 1980's resulted in escalating land prices and e'xpensive
housing targeted to the most lucrative segment of the market. The
extent of cooperative and condominium conversions throughout the
1980's also added to the upward pressure on housing costs specifically
for rental units.

MacLeay Houses

The 1980 Census reported median owner occupied house values to be
$89,300. In 1990 the median value was $321,000, an increase of260
percent. The average rental price in 1980 was $264, compared with
$527 in 1990, a 100 percent increase.
New Rochelle has an extensive inventory of assisted housing
developed over the years by public and quasi-public agencies to serve
a broad range ofowner and renter housing needs, for low and moderate
income families and elderly in the city. Of the nearly 3,000 assisted
housing units, 1,906 are family, 1,011 are elderly and 4 are disabled
units. TIle total comprises 543 family and senior citizen public housing
units with the remainder as new and rehabilitated units constructed
under a variety of Federal and state programs.
There are extensive waiting lists for apartments in these complexes.
The Lawn Avenue project, currently in planning by the city, would add
10 townhouses, each having an oWl1ership and rental unit, to the city's
inventory. TIle rental units will be marketed to seniors.
The Westchester County Affordable Housing Allocation Plan was develop
obligation of each municipality to produce affordable housing such that 5,0
countywide within 10 years; i.e., by 2003. According to the Plan, New Roc
to provide an additional 166 units of affordable housing in addition to its s
Lawn Avenue units would count towards this production goal.
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01y 01 N", RothtUtAuhltd I!o"';,..
No. Units
famflylEJcJul)'/Di.Slbted

HOU1ingTyp<

NamtlAddrtSS

Public Itousing

Hartley Houses; 60 & 70 Horton Street 51 Wintrop Street

2401010

Peler R Bracey Apartments; 361 Main Street

IOOIQ/O

La Rochelle Manor; III Lockwood Avenue

019110

Queen City Towers; 50 Sickles Avenue

0111210
J.I1)120J,1l

Subtotal
~ew

Construction

Washington

Hou~;

60 Union Avenue

Huguenot House:; 16 Locust Avenue

0115110

Lincoln Towers; Lincoln Avenue/Guion Place

018810
0/«9.11

Subtotal

Substantial Rehab

Drake Avenue

20J0i0

33 first Street

9/010

288 Webster Avenue

9/010
38101O

Subtotal
~foderat('

Rehab

NY36KII3001

33/17/2

NY36K113002

37113/2

NY36KII3003

51ipIO
121143/4

Subtotal

Other

0121010

Mac Lea)' Apartments; 550-590 Fifth Avenue

1801010

Carrington Arms; 33 Lincoln Avenue

1101010

Low Savin Apartment
United Home for Aged Hebre\\'S; 60 Wil10w Drive

16111810

Maple Terrace; S5 Maple Avenue

10J90I0

Huguenot Towers 1; 50 Guion Place

1461010

Huguenot Towers IT; 80 Guion Place

1I0J0i0

Maple Center, 35 Maple Avenue

0110810

New Rochelle HospitaJ Medical Center, Guion Place

319101O

Drake House; 197 and 217 Drake Avenue

289101O

Trinity CCH>p Apartments; 126 Church Street:

131101O

Hudson Parle Co-op; 164 Church S =

59/010

Lincoln Avenue To',\'n Houses

37101O

.

Subtolal

14071316.11

Toto.

19061101114
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D.

Land Use and Zoning

1.

Existing Land Use

Existing citywide land uses are shown in the color foldout map on the
following page.
Residential Uses
Nearly 80 percent of the city's residential land is occupied at a density
of between two and nine units per acre. This indicates a low density
city characterized by housing units occupying one halfto one eighth of
an acre.
The north end of the city, beginning north of Eastchester Road, is
characterized largely by single-family homes on minimum quarter acre
lots. These include post World War II subdivisions as well as the
exclusive residential planned enclaves, such as Forest Heights el\St of
North Avenue and the High School, that attracted affluent New
Yorkers in the 1920's and 1930's. Several developments in the last 15
years were townhouse or clustered single-family developments which
took advantage of provisions regarding clustering in the New York
State law and newly created local zoning periD:itting such
developments.
Pockets ofhigher density apartment style housing are located adjacent
to neighborhood commercialilses in. the north end. The successful
conversion to market rate housing of the former Roosevelt School on
North Avenue close to Quaker Ridge Road is one ofthese multifamily
residential uses.
South of Eastchester Road, the city is an eclectic residential mix of
housing types in distinct neighborhoods.
Many ofthe two-family homes, both north and south ofthe downtown,
have been converted from single-family homes; they vary with respect
to square footage, lot size and amount of on-site parking. Small,
multifamily buildings abound in West New Rochelle and older
multifamily buildings with ground floor retail uses are scattered on
downtown and Center City side streets and along North Avenue in
Center City.
The Rochelle HeightsIRochelle Park Historic District to the east of
City Hall, generally between the Boulevard and Fifth Avenue, was
created through the efforts oflocal residents seeking to preserve the
integrity ofthis planned community. The district contains more than
275 examples of late Victorian and turn of the century residential
architecture developed primarily from the 1890's through the 1920's.
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The greatest concentration of multifamily apartment uses is found in
the Pelham Road corridor, where well maintained garden, six-story and
higher apartment buildings and complexes create an aesthetically
pleasing ambiance and look out over Long Island Sound, some with
views of Queens.
Many of these apartments are owner occupied cooperatives and
condominiums that provide an alternative to the single- and two-family
home option available in the rest of the city. Multifamily land use
represents approximately 10% of the city's total acreage.
Extensive senior citizen subsidized and affordable housing is clustered
around Downtown, Center City and West New Rochelle.
Commercial and Industrial Uses
The city's commercial and industrial land uses are generally divided
into six categories that include: general commercial; automotive
commercial; general office; mixed use; heavy commercial; and
industrial.
General Commercial Uses
The broad category of general commercial land uses includes
downtown, neighborhood and corridor businesses. Together with
office uses which comprise a separate land use category, these business
and commercial uses cover 344 acres of the city's 6,674 total acres, or
five percent of its land area. These general commercial uses include
retail businesses, restaurants and service establishments.
Downtown New Rochelle was formerly the hub of citywide
commercial activity, attracting shoppers from surrounding
communities in Westchester and the Bronx. It has gone through
several transformations and is now on the brink of beginning yet
another chapter in its ever changing commercial role. When its
traditional, albeit small, old time department stores left in the late
1970's, it was still anchored by its new Macy's mall, Bloomingdale's
outlet and two downtown movie theaters. City revitalization efforts
resulted in .construction of a new main branch of the New Rochelle
Library with associated community theater and art gallery space as a
cultural center in downtown.
Sidewalk and building facade
improvements also helped to improve the image of downtown. When
Bloomingdale's left and the theaters closed in the mid 1980's, a void
was left on Main Street; the mall and more concentrated uses along
North Avenue continued to serve a more local neighborhood market.
Macy's has since closed.
With the exception of longstanding retail uses serving an areawide
population such as Talners and I.B. Cohen's and the newer REI
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outdoor outfitters, Main Street has recently served a largely local
neighborhood retail function.
General commercial uses in the city are also located in corridor settings
along North Avenue in Center City and the corridor fringes of
commercial uses along East and West Main Street. East Main Street's
general commercial uses are mostly highway oriented and \lave on"site
parking for individual uses or as part of neighborhood strip shopping
centers. The West Main Street corridor is characterized by lot line
storefronts which are ground floor uses of older retail or mixed use
buildings largely served by on"street parking. Only at the westerrunost
fringe do uses such as the Thruway Diner provide their own on"site
parking.
North End RetaU

The North Avenue corridor in Center City has a mix of general
commercial uses that principally serve residential neighborhoods to the
east and west. The three residential neighborhoods along the corridor
are the Mayflower, Fifth Avenue and Beechmont areas east and west
oflona College; the Rochelle Heights, Rochelle Park and Lincoln'and
Winthrop Avenue areas east and west of City Hall; and the Lawn and
Lockwood Avenue neighborhoods south of the Thruway overpass
leading to Memorial Highway. The commercial area around lona
College has been transformed over the years from an area that housed
fashion related uses serving areawide customers and some college
service uses to a more college oriented environment particularly with
the relocation of Remin's, an upscale discount women's store.
,,;,0-- .

North Avenue "" in the north at its intersection with Quaker Ridge
Road and in the south end at Bonnefoy Place "" serves neighborhood
retail functions. In the north end, North Avenue is characterized by a
mix of street oriented retail and shopping center commercial uses
which extend to the east on Quaker Ridge Road with a strip shopping
center anchored by an A&P supermarket. All these uses provide a mix
of retail, service and restaurant uses that serve the surrounding
apartments and large single"family home neighborhoods.
At its southern end just beyond downtown, North Avenue has an A&P
Save"A"Center, and local retail uses in storefronts and a small strip
shopping center.
Along Weaver Street close to the Five Corners intersection with
Heathcote Road and Wilmot Road, are two strip commercial centers
with off"street parking. These centers serve local Scarsdale and New
Rochelle residents.
Improvements made several years ago to the Golden Horseshoe
Shopping Center, located on Wilmot Road at its intersection with
Weaver Street, focused on improving the rear facade and parking to
minimize adverse impacts on adjacent residences.
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The Pelham Road corridor has a main commercial node of local retail,
service and restaurant uses located between Leland Avenue and Icard
Lane, including an A&P Superstore, to serve the city's south end
neighborhoods.
Two older neighborhood commercial areas of note exist in West New
Rochelle on Union Avenue and Webster Avenue. Commercial
frontages along Union Avenue are not continuous and in some cases
ground floor commercial uses have been converted to residential use.
Two facing streets on Webster Avenue south of Lincoln Avenue
provide a block long local commercial node for the benefit of the
surrounding neighborhood.
Automotive Commercial Uses
This category includes: (1) automotive dealerships concentrated
largely on East Main Street; (2) automotive service uses also
concentrated on East Main Street, West Main Street and in the Fifth
Avenue corridor; and (3) gasoline stations located thrOUghOllt the city.
Automotive dealerships and associated and interspersed used car lots
form a comparison shopping corridor along East Main Street. An area
of used car lots located on North Avenue in the lona College vicinity
for many years has ceased to exist; the vacant lots have not yet been
reused. The main new car dealerships not in the East Main Street
corridor are the Toyota dealership on Cedar Street and the Mitsubishi
dealership on Huguenot Street. Many dealerships have undertaken
recent facade and building improvements which have been
complemented by the sidewalk and tree planting program completed
by the city in the last several years. The mix of public and private
improvements has had a major impact on upgrading the visual image
ofthe East Main Street corridor.
In addition to serving as the location for this specialized land use which
attracts shoppers to New Rochelle, the East Main Street corridor is an
entryway into downtown and the continuation of the ae~thetic
improvements in the corridor will have positive spinoff effects on the
overall image ofthe downtown and the city.

Automotive service uses include general repair and body shops,
specialized repair and service shops, tires and parts sales and car
washes. These uses concentrate along East Main Street in close
proximity to auto dealerships, and on West Main Street, Horton
Avenue and in the Fifth Avenue area. Design issues related to these
uses include long, continuous curb cuts which impede tree planting,
size and design of signs dictated by national chains and lack of on-site
landscaping.
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General Office Uses

Cedar Plaza

Office uses are concentrated in downtown, particularly along the Cedar
StreetlHuguenot Street entryway. Prominent office locations include
the intersection of North Avenue with Huguenot Street where the 12
story K Building -- still New Rochelle's tallest building -- sits across
from two bank office buildings and the Main Post Office Branch
office. Cedar Plaza, with its pleasing design, signature s~ulpture and
prominent location, presents a graceful entry image to the Huguenot
Street corridor general office uses. At the Exit IS ramps of the
Thruway at the western edge of downtown, a relatively new office
building is less prominent from Main Street than it is from the
Thruway.
Governmental office uses tend to concentrate outside of downtown
alongNorth Avenue with City Hall and the County office building in
this corridor. Medical office uses are concentrated around New
Rochelle Hospital Medical Center in large and small professional
office buildings and in smaller buildings converted from residefttial
use.
Mixed Uses
A variety of mixed use buildings and areas of mixed uses exist in
downtown and in the North Avenue corridor. The most prominent
mixed use building in the city is the Ramada building, a hotel with
offices above. Main Street itse1fhas a variety of mixed use buildings
with ground floor retail and second story office space; residential uses
are not permitted As in many older downtowns, much of the space
above the street needs to be more fully utilized and could benefit from
a unified theme such as that of artists' living/work space or space
which caters to the design professions to become more viable. The
North Avenue corridor has mixed use buildings where ground floor
commercial space is accompanied by residential as well as office uses
above.
Heavy Commercial and Industrial Uses
Heavy commercial and industrial uses comprise approximately four
percent of the city's land area and are found in several distinct
locations, all of which are clustered at the edges of downtown and its
immediate extensions. To the west of downtown are the city's older
industrial areas. Just north ofMain Street between Kings Highway and
Grove Avenue and south of the Metro North tracks and 1-95 is a mix
of large and small heavy industrial uses and buildings, sometimes
interspersed with longstanding residential uses. Along Webster
Avenue are two large multi-story industrial loft buildings. Until very
recently, one building housed American White Cross, a manufacturer
of hospital related supplies. It is now vacant, and a second building
-- the Media
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Loft -- has long been converted from industrial use to a loft space for
local artists' workshops.
Just across the Thruway, mainly north of Beechwood Avenue, is
another heavy iodustrial area without residential uses that houses
medium sized manufacturers. To the north agaio is another mixed use
industrial area with several large low rise industrial buildiogs along
Jones Street and smaller heavy commercial uses scattered on
surrounding blocks.
The Weyman Avenue iodustrial area was traditionally one of the more
significant industrial areas in the city, providing a location for larger
iodustrial uses with truckiog operations that were unhampered by the
conflicts often existiog in mixed residential and industrial areas. This
area also contained the City's incinerator plant. Recent City policy,
however, has eliminated iodustrial uses from a large part ofthis area.
Seeking to capture the current wave of superstore growth, the city
created an urban renewal area covering much ofthe area iocluding the
incinerator site to provide sites for a Home Depot and a membership
shopping club. The end result is that the recently completed Palmer
Avenue Price Club will relocate to a larger buildiog here and the Home
Depot is now under construction.
Industrial uses even have a presence in downtown with the Bally
warehouse and retail store outlet and an electronics manufacturer
accessed off of Renewal Place; industrial uses continue along River
Street and Palmer Avenue. A plastics manufacturer and a marioe
supply warehouse located at Exit 16 of the Thruway also provide
products at retail to the public, in settings less compatible with a
downtown. Although light iodustrial uses line the Palmer Avenue
corridor, setbacks, landscapiog and planted traffic islands create a
business park-like settiog. The former Joyce Beverage site at Palmer
Avenue and Cedar Street, reused commercially for the Price Club, will
agaio be available for reuse once the Weyman Avenue Price Club is
completed. Larger light industrial uses exist adjacent to Oak Street and
Potter Avenue along Palmer Avenue with some residential and smaller
mixed iodustrial and open storage uses in the center.
The Fifth Avenue area east ofPotter Avenue is characterized by small
and medium size iodustrial and contractors uses mixed with residential
uses. These uses coexist on a narrow, not completely improved, street
system; many iodustrial uses have minimal on-site parking. Heavy
trucking and automobile traffic create congestion on the ioterior streets
within the area; underutilized sites with open truckiog or contractors
uses provide opportunities for new development. Recognizing the
area's potential for redevelopment, the city issued the Fifth Avenue
Industrial Development Study in 1989.
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Also at the eastern fringe of downtown and south of Main Street are
heavy industrial uses along Huntington Place and the edge of Echo
Bay. As part of the Echo Bay Urban Renewal Area, these uses, which
include a cement plant, have long been recommended as other than
industrial.
The effect of existing city policy and the changinz economic
environment -- not unique to New Rochelle -- is the reduction of city
land devoted to industrial uses and the jobs those uses have
traditionally provided in the city.
Public and Quasi Public Uses

Public and quasi public uses include schools, colleges, churches,
municipal buildings and facilities, parks, cemeteries, waterfront and
institutional uses. These public and quasi public uses comprise 2.5
percent of the city's total land area. The amount of land in this
category impacts on the city's financial health since these uses are
largely tax exempt. Of eleven cities in Westchester, only Peekskill
has a higher percentage of its land uses, 5.1 percent, as public or quasi
public uses. For the Cities of Mount Vernon, Rye, White Plains and
Yonkers, the respective percentages are 0.3,1.2,1.6 and 1.4 percent.
Schools
There are 10 public school sites within the city: seven elementary
schools scattered through the City' s neighborhoods; two junior hi'gh
schools, one in the northern and the other in the southern end of the
city, and one senior high school, centrally located just north of
Eastchester Road along North Avenue. Each school has accessory onsite recreation facilities and some schools have associated playing
fields used by local residents as well as serving as school and
community wide athletic resources. In recent years, a number of
school buildings have been vacated and demolished with the sites
converted to other uses. Lincoln Park is the site ofthe former- Lincoln
Avenue School; the Washington Street School on Union Avenue has
been converted to senior citizen housing; Stephenson Park on
Stephenson Boulevard is the site of a former elementary school; the
Mayflower School was reused an lona College building; and, the
Roosevelt School on North Avenue south of Quaker Ridge Road was
converted to private multifamily condominium apartments.

as

New RochelleiIigh School

There are several private and parochial schools in the city including
two large religious preparatory schools in the city's northern section,
Ursuline and lona Preparatory Schools for young women and men
respectively, and Salesian and Blessed Sacrament Schools in the city's
southern section.
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Two ofthe city's long standing higher educational institutions are lona
College and the College of New Rochelle. lona College occupies a
mixed campus and neighborhood setting on the east and west sides of
North Avenue just south of Eastchester Road. The campus on the east
side of North Avenue is the older core campus defined by its gated
entrance on North Avenue. The west side of North Avenue has
provided for expanding needs of the college over the years, including
its reuse ofthe Mayflower elementary school for college purposes and
the construction of its new dormitory. The College ofNew Rochelle
also has a campus defined by a gated entry with additional buildings
that extend into the surrounding Residence Park residential
neighborhood just north of Pelham Road and west of Centre Avenue.
Both institutions bring stability and resources to their neighborhoods
while, at the same time, creating conflicts related to traffic, parking,
housing and noise. Monroe College, a more recent addition to the
city's higher education mix, occupies a downtown setting in a
blockfront which it has"rehabilitated on East Main Street aCross from
the mall. The school has acquired a series of buildings on its
blockfront and made facade and interior improvements that have had
a beneficial aesthetic and economic impact on this block. Monroe
College's improved streetscape will be both· a recipient of and
contributor to the improved downtown aesthetic once the mall is
replaced with more street oriented urban uses.
Health Related Facilities

(

New Rochelle Hospital Medical Center and private medical related
facilities are among the city's largest land uses, covering numerous
blocks just north of downtown along Memorial Highway, west of
North Avenue and north ofthe Thruway. Not only is the hospital one
ofthe largest single land uses in the city, it has also traditionally been
the city's largest employer providing 1400± jobs. Hospital facilities
include medical and nursing home buildings, staff residences and
parking lots. Associated uses are large and small medical office
buildings built for office use or in residential structures converted to
medical office use. Adequate on-site parking for related medical
offices is an issue in the area and parking often spills over into
surrounding residential neighborhoods. Where hospital uses have
traditionally located on the west side of Memorial Highway, the
conversion ofthe YMCA building to professional office use east ofthe
highway has spurred the move of doctors' offices to the east.
Municipal Buildings and Facilities
A major citywide land use category is the buildings and facilities ofthe
city, county, state and Federal governments, most ofwhich are located
outside of downtown. Major city facilities include City Hall with its
related court and police functions located on North Avenue north of
Lincoln Avenue. A new Police/Court building is to be located on the
Salesian Don Bosco property adjacent to City Hall. This development
Saccardi & Schiff, Inc.
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would create an almost full block government center with related onsite parking. City Yard on Echo Bay and East Main Street, which
houses Department ofPublic Works sanitation and roadway operations,
is on a large waterfront site which could be utilized to better aesthetic
and economic advantage. This site and the adjacent state-owned
Armory site are lynchpins in the revitalization efforts of the East Main
Street corridor. Relocation of the yard to an appropriate;site or sites
elsewhere in the city is being explored.
The Municipal Marina is a unique resource with docking facilities for
private marina users directly operated and maintained by the City.
Upland facilities include city buildings, often with non-water-related
uses, and a municipal parking lot. The upland area provides an
opportunity, directly in the City's control, to create an enhanced
maritime image for New Rochelle.
The principal municipal facility in downtown is the New Rochelle
Public Library which is a citywide cultural institution. This facility,
with its art gallery and auditorium, represents a major cultural anchor
in downtown. The other cultural institution located adjacent to Hudson
Park is the Wildcliff Center for the Arts, an art and cultural center
operated by a non-profit organization.
Scattered throughout the city's resideutial and business neighborhoods
are five rIre stations and smaller public works sites.
Westchester County owns and-operates a major social service aDd
family court facility on North Avenue just north of downtown. The
Westchester County Sewage Treatment Plant is located on Echo Bay
east of East Main Street.
Parks, Recreation, Open Space and Community Facilities
There are approximately 250 acres of City parks and recreation
facilities in New Rochelle. Along with other open space, and parks and
facilities owned and operated by others, these provide active and
passive neighborhood and citywide opportunities for the city's, and
sometimes the county's, residents. There are also numerous private
recreational and open space areas. The largest City public parks are:
Ward Acres Park; a 67 acre natural area along Quaker Ridge Road;
City Park, a 20 acre field along Fifth Avenue; D'Onofrio Park, a 22
acre active facility at Morgan Street and EmmettTerrace; Huguenot
Park, a 20 acre park and lake on North Avenue in front of New
Rochelle High School; and, Davenport Park, a 20 acre passive open
space on the waterfront in Davenport Neck. Other large city parks
include Five Islands Park, Hudson Park and Carpenters Pond. There
are numerous small neighborhood parks and open space areas that
serve individual neighborhoods with playground equipment and
basketball courts; a citywide Tennis Center is available on Pinebrook
Boulevard in the north end.
Saccardi & Schiff, Inc.
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Further discussion regarding these facilities is contained in the
Community Resources Section of this Comprehensive Plan.
Davids Island is a 120 acre area ofunmaintained open space off the
city's mainland, of which about 40 acres are permanently under water.
Accessible only by boat and currently undeveloped, it is an
underutilized resource in the city.
County parks and open space include the 65 acre Glen Island Park and
beach on Long Island Sound and the 112 acre Nature Study Woods
along the Hutchinson River Parkway in the city's north end. The
Westchester County Park Commission also owns and maintains the
Leatherstocking Trail, which begins at Pinebrook Boulevard and runs
through other adjacent communities.
Large areas of open space are privately owned recreation uses such as
the Wykagyl and Pelham Country Clubs and driving range uses. These
private facilities provide open space benefits that merit protection. The
Long Island Sound waterfront marinas and clubs on Davenport's Neck
also present a large private recreation resource open to city and noncity residents on.a membership basis.
The city provides a number of community facilities that serve both
young and old members ofthe community. The three Boys and Girls
Clubs, the Hugh A. Doyle Senior Center and the Martin Luther King,
Jr. Community Center provide recreation facilities for youth and senior
citizens as well as other types of social services. A YMCA is
associated with the Boys and Girls Club on Weyman Avenue and a
YWHA located on Wihnot Road serves the north end of the city with
extensive indoor, year round recreation facilities.
Waterfront
Including all the inlets and islands, New Rochelle has 9.3 miles of
shoreline comprised of mixed land uses all of which have been
accounted for under one of the other land use categories identified.
The unifying character of these diverse uses creates the opportunity to
utilize this unique location. The challenge to the city is t6 enhance
waterfront .land and water-related uses within its control and to
encourage better utilization of privately owned waterfront land and .
water-related uses.
Parking
Municipal parking facilities include garages and surface lots serving
the downtown and outlying areas. Major tiered parking facilities
include the multi-level garage adjacent to the mall, the
Church/Division Street garage and the Municipal Marina parking deck.
The garage adjacent to the mall was built to serve mall shoppers, local
office workers and commuters accessing the New Rochelle MetroSaccardi & Schiff, Inc.
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North Station a fewblocks away. Now serving a largely vacant and
planned to be rebuilt commercial facility, the garage needs major
renovation which is currently being considered by the city. The
ChurchlDivision Street deck was intended to serve a revitalized
downtown and a tax assessment district was created to finance its
operation. Today it remains underutilized and in need of maintenance,
repair, lighting and signage to improve both its accessibilifY, presence,
security and image if it is to be serviceable to a revitalized downtown.
The Municipal Marina parking structure is a greatly underutilized
seasonal facility. It needs enhanced design elements, improved
maintenance and revitalized surrounding uses to become a fully
utilized parking resource in the south end of the city. Several surface
parking lots in the Marina/Hudson Park area also serve these recreation
uses. Two municipal surface parking lots are available to serve users
of Neptune, Sharkey and Cameron Parks and the dock located just
south of Neptune Park.
Surface lots located between Main Street and Huguenot Street ~erve
the New Rochelle Library and other downtown uses. These surface
lots may be interim land uses subject to redevelopment for other
purposes as part of downtown development plans. Since they are
currently well utilized and their removal would be associated with
additional development, adequate new parking must be incorporated
with such development to meet existing and future parking needs.
Small scattered municipal lots exist in other commercial areas where
parking supply is tight. Examples include the small lots provided
behind North Avenue commercial uses just north of downtown where
on-street parking is at a premium and other parking opportunities are
alniost non-existent.
2.

Existing Zoning

The City ofNew Rochelle Zoning Law, originally adopted in 1955 and
amended over the years, contains 39 zoning districts: 16 residential,
of which four are single-family, and 23 non-residential districts
covering institutional, office, commercial and manufacturing uses.
Each district is described below.
Residentia.l Districts

Single-Family Residences

The four single-family districts are R-lAA, R-IA, R-IAD and R-IB.
The principal characteristic distinguishing among these districts is
minimum lot size which varies from 20,000 square feet for R-lAA to
10,000 square feet for R-IA and R-IAD and 7500 square feet for RIB. The R-IAD district also permits membership clubs as a principal
permitted use and is mapped only in the existing marina and waterfront
recreation club area ofDavenport Neck. The R-lAA district is mapped
only in the north end ofthe city on a number ofparcels already largely
developed for single-family use as well as on the Wykagyl Country
Saccardi & Schiff, Inc.
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Club, Ward Acres Park and Sheldrake Lake. The R-IA and R-IB
districts are mapped throughout the north end with R-IA
predominating south of Quaker Ridge Road and east ofNorth Avenue
to Barnard Road and R- IB predominating west and reaching as far
south as the Metro-North tracks. The Davenport Neck residential area
is zoned R- IA as are areas bordering the Village of Pelham Manor.
Older single-family areas around the College of New Rochelle and
west are zoned R- IE.
The R-TH, One Family Attached Townhouse Residence, district is a
single-family townhouse district which acts as an overlay district
because it complies with the density of the underlying zone except for
R-lAA where density may be reduced to 10,000 square foot oflot
area per dwelling unit. Minimum lot size is four acres and the
maximum is 20 acres. The district has been mapped on three parcels
in the north end which were developed with townhouses and clustered
single-family homes and one site on Mt. Tom Road.
The R-2, Two-Family Residence, district permits two-family
dwellings, and renting of one nonhousekeeping room in single- and
two-family dwellings. The provision for nonhousekeeping rooms,
while allowing more flexible housing arrangements and providing
opportunities for affordable housing, also has potential impacts on
neighborhood character and parking. The minimum lot size is 7,000
square feet per dwelling.
The R-2 district is mapped south of Eastchester Road and Barnard
Road in the area at the Pelham border, the Mount Joy and Mayflower
Avenue neighborhood, and the Brookside Place area south oflona
College. South of Main Street, areas zoned R-2 are the Stephenson
Boulevard, Bayview Avenue, Woodland Avenue, and Hill Street
neighborhoods.
The R-2ATH, One-Family and Two-Family Attached Townhouse
Residence; district permits these uses only in designated urban renewal
areas. The Lincoln Avenue townhouse project has been developed in
accordance with this zone.
There are nine multifamily residential districts in the city. The lower
density districts include the R-3A, Residence Conversion, the R-3B,
Residence Garden Apartment, and the R-3C, Residence Apartment
districts. All three districts have a 7,000 square foot minimum lot size
and permit Floor Area Ratios (FAR) of 0.4, 0.5, and 1.0 respectively.
The R-3A district permits dwellings for not more than six families and
permits the renting ofnonhousekeeping rooms in one- and two-family
dwellings. In addition to uses permitted in the R-3A district, the R-3B
district permits subsidized senior citizen housing. The R-3C district
permits all uses ofthe R-3B district but does not permit the renting out
of rooms in one- and two-family dwellings. The R-3A and R-3B
districts are mapped in several areas west of North Avenue in the
Saccardi & Schiff, Inc.
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Union Street, Edgewood Park, Clinton Avenue and Glencar Avenue
areas. South of Main Street, pockets of the districts are mapped
throughout the older residential neighborhoods north and south of
Pelham Road. The R-3C district is mapped opposite Whitewood
Avenue and at Union Street and Locust Avenue.
The AR-I, Reuse for Residential or Office Purposes, district permits
conversion of an existing building to multifamily resid~ntial use or
office use with the exception of medical or dental offices. The district
is mapped on the site of the former Roosevelt School which was
converted to multifamily apartment use.
The R-4, Residence Three-Story Apartment, R-5,Residence Six-Story
Apartment, and R-6 Residence Twelve-Story Apartment, districts are
the medium and high density multifamily market residential zones
actually mapped in the city. They vary not only in height but permitted
FAR and density with maximum dwelling units per acre ranging from
27 to 48 and 85 respectively with permitted FAR's of 0.7, 1.3 and 4.0
in each district. The R-4 district is mapped in a large area west of
North Avenue, north and south of Lincoln Avenue and on several
parcels in the Pelham Road corridor. The R-5 district predominates in
several pockets south of Main Street and also along Pelham Road. The
R-6 district is mapped on a waterfront site with frontage on Pelham
Road that has been approved for a multifamily residential use with
water-related facilities but not yet developed.
The R-7, State or Federally AiOed Housing, Including Nonprofit ·or
Limited-Profit Housing, district permits uses allowed in the R-3B
district or subsidized housing. The district is mapped for specific
projects which have been constructed which include Washington
House, Maple Center and Maple Terrace, Huguenot House and Lincoln·
Towers. All these buildings provide housing for senior citizens.
The R-8, Residential High-Rise, district which permits a height of280
feet and a density ranging from 110 to 160 units per acre depending on
access to the site, permits health clubs, theaters, and professional
offices oflimited size in addition to multifamily uses. This district is
not mapped anywhere in the city.
Mixed Use, Institutional and Non-Residential Districts
PUD Districts
Two PUD Districts, the PUD-I and PUD-lO, Planned Unit
Development, districts encourage mixed use developments on tracts of
land with minimum sizes of 50 and 10 acres respectively.
The PUD-I permits low, mid- and high-rise residential development,
retail office and recreation uses, and transportation and utility uses,
including a heliport. This district is mapped on Davids Island. The
PUD-lO district permits single-family residences as regulated by the
Saccardi & Schiff, Inc.
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RI-B, Residence district. Special permit uses include single-family
attached uses, multifamily uses in buildings existing prior to 1989,
offices in new or pre-existing buildings, and private schools. The PUD10 district is mapped on the Salesian High School property on East
Main Street.
InstitutionallResidential Districts
The CR-I, College and College Related Uses, and the H-I, Hospital,
districts are the city's two institutionallresidentialdistricts. The CR-I
district permits all college related uses on a parcel owned by a college.
The bulk and density ofsuch uses are determined by City Council with
input from the Planning Board. It is mapped on the portion of the
lona College campus west ofNorth Avenue. The H-I district permits
uses allowed in an R-S district, medical offices and hospital and related
facilities, parking lots, and non-profit housing. The district is mapped
on several blocks aroun<i New Rochelle Hospital Medical Center and
is intended to permit the as-of-right conversion ofexisting non-hospital
related uses to uses that will enhance and strengthen the hospital and
its support facilities at its current location.
Commercial Districts
The I r commercial districts permit a wide range of retail, commercial,
heavy commercial, office and marina related uses. The NR-I,
Restricted Neighborhood Retail, and NR-2, Neighborhood Retail,
districts permit retail, office, service establishments and restaurants.
The NR-2 district is mapped on North Avenue and Quaker Ridge Road
and on Pelham Road, areas which serve north and south end residential
neighborhoods.
The C-I, General Commercial and C-2, Central Commercial districts
are the major commercial districts in the city. Both permit the same
uses which include permitted uses in the NR-2 district, undertakers
and funeral parlors, parking lots, for-profit schools, theater,
auditoriums and enclosed recreational facilities, limited manufacture
related to goods sold on premises, boatyards and nurseries; residential
uses are prohibited. Additional special permit uses include gas
stations, car washes and enclosed storage uses. In addition, the C-2
district permits garages by special permit. The permitted FAR's in
each district are 1.0 and 2.0 respectively. C-2 is the downtown
commercial district and is also mapped on the densest commercial
portion of North Avenue just north of downtown. C-l districts are
mapped at the western fringe of downtown on the frontage of Main
Street, along the, deep frontages of North Avenue, along Union and
Drake Avenues, along Pelham Road and in several scattered nodes or
small strips. These remaining commercial zones C-3, Central
Commercial, C-3A , C-4, C-S" C-6 and C-6A Commercial, districts
have FAR's ranging between 3.0 and 4.0. These districts all permit
general commercial uses, offices, hotels, new car sales, and bars and
Saccardi & Schiff, Inc.
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nightclubs. What all districts other than the C-3 limit is the amount of
area utilized for retail and personal service establishments. These
districts are mapped in a checkerboard pattern on a variety of sites in
downtown and are developed with uses ranging from hotels, the mall,
the municipal garage and office bnildings to a Pizza Hut restaurant.
The CM-l, Commercial Marina, district permits all boat;'!lIld marina
related uses and is a recognition ofthese specialized uses on particular
waterfront sites. The district is mapped on the Municipal Marina.
The three office districts are the 0-1 and 0-2, Office Building, and OB,
Office Business, districts. The 0-1 .district permits business,
professional or governmental offices and private schools. The 0-2
district permits business, research and development and professional
offices with the exception of medical or dental offices. The OB district
permits broader uses which, in addition to business, professional and
governmental offices, permit banks, restaurants and health clubs. The
0-1 and 0-2 are mapped on Union Street between North Avenue and
Locust Avenue and on Pelham Road by the Municipal Marina. 'The
OB district is mapped along the north side of Huguenot Street from
River Street to Main Street, where it is mapped mainly on both sides
of the street east to the city border. The OB district covers the
property of the County Sewage Treatment Plant in its entirety and
exists largely on uses, including many automotive ones, that do not
comply with the zone.
The M-I, Light Manufacturing,M-2 General Manufacturing, and M:3
Heavy Manufacturing, districts permit a wide array of industrial,
distribution, manufacturing and heavy commercial uses. Potentially
noxious uses are geuerally prohibited unless a special permit procedure
finds that they would not be harmful to the neighborhood. This
provision and the list of uses needs to be reviewed. The permitted
height and FAR in the three districts vary.
The M-l district has a two story height limit and no specified FAR; the
M-2 and M-3 districts have a six story height limit and respective
FAR's of2.0 and 1.5.
The M-I district is geuerally mapped in the Weyman Avenue area, the
Palmer Avenue corridor, the Fifth Avenue industrial area, the southern
frontage ofEas! Main Street and the downtown parcel accessed from
Renewal Place. Large portions of the uses contained in these districts
are already commercial in character, are becomiug commercial iu
character, or are planned as commercial in the future. Adjustments to
the zoning, therefore, appear appropriate.
Interspersed with industrial uses in the Fifth Avenue area are
residential uses which continue in spite of long term zoning to the
contrary. Some type of buffering of these uses from the impacts of
their industrial neighbors also appears to be appropriate. M-2 districts
Saccardi & Schiff, Inc.
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just north of West Main Street and in the Jones Street area also are
characterized by mixed residential uses that have remained over time.
Changes in zoning boundaries as well as additional protections need to
be reviewed.
A large M-3 district is mapped from Kings Highway to Grove Street
just north of Main Street and north of the Thruway along Beechwood
Avenue. The area south of the Thruway has many mixed residential
uses and a variety ofuses that are well suited to the lighter industrial
categories and should be reviewed.
There are two public utility districts, P-I and P-3. The P-I, Public
Utility Use, district permits ferry slips and ferry houses, structured
parking and construction uses related to potential construction on
Davids Island. This district is mapped on two waterfront parcels on the
Glen Island approach road. The P-3, Public Utility Use, Substation
District, permits utility substations. It does not appear on the zoning
map.

E.

Infrastructure

The infrastructure systems oftheCity ofNew Rochelle, which include
its utilities, roads and public transportation systems, provide critical
services for local residents and businesses. The ability of the City to
provide quality, consistent services impacts on residents' quality oflife
and on the willingness and ability of businesses to locate and
successfully operate within the city.
1.

Utilities

The city's major utility systems are described below.

Sanitary Sewerage System
The city sanitary sewerage systems consist ofCounty trunk lines which
are built, owned and maintained by the County and City collector
sewers which discharge into the County system. City sanitary sewers,
some of which are almost a century old, are maintained by the City
with costs included in the City's General Fund. New Rochelle's
sewers convey sewerage to three Westchester County Sewer Districts,
each with its own treatment plant. Each district has its own operating
budget and assesses a tax levy against properties within the district for
sanitary waste treatment anddisposal. The largest district in the city,
the New Rochelle Sanitary Sewer district, covers more than 80 percent
of the city's land area. The other two districts are the Yonkers and
Mamaroneck Valley Districts. Although the majority of the city is
sewered, some privately-owned sites in lower density residential areas
are not connected to City sewers, such as in the Premium Point and the
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Pryer Manor area near the waterfront. In total, there are more than 180
miles of sanitary sewers in the city.

Weskhester County Sewage Treatment Piont

The Westchester County Waste Water Treatment Plant is owned,
operated, and maintained by the County. It is located on LeFevre Lane
on Echo Bay and has a design capacity of 13.6 million gallons per day
(mgd). The plant, however, has operated above capacity,ffild current
levels are estimated to be about 16 mgd. As a result ~f this plant
operating at levels which are over its capacity, the New Rochelle
Sewer District has been subject to a State-mandated moratorium on
construction of sewer extensions since 1986, although individual
connections can still be made if a sewer is available in an adjacent
right-of-way.
To rectify this problem, the New York State Department of
Environmental Conservation has mandated that excess inflow and
infiltration be reduced from the sanitary sewer system, with work
scheduled to begin in 1995. The County hired an engineering
consultant to prepare a Sanitary Sewer Evaluation Survey (SSES) of
the system that serves New Rochelle, including County trunk lines and
City collector and lateral sewers, to identify sources which may be
inappropriately entering the system. These sources could include
broken lines, infiltration from storm sewers or groundwater and illegal
connections, among others. The consultant's work is complete and
has been submitted to the County. To accomplish the presently
mandated compliance schedule of infiltration and inflow removals in
New Rochelle, the consultant.halfestimated that $9.8 million will need
to be spent over the next four to five years.
Water Supply System
The water line and treatment plant that serves New Rochelle are
owned, operated and maintained by United Water ofNew Rochelle, a
private supplier. Located at 415 Huguenot Street in New Rochelle, the
company pumps an average of 19 million gallons per day to New
Rochelle and other surrounding communities that are served by the
water company. The soUrce ofthe majority ofwater delivered to New
Rochelle is the New York City Catskill Reservoir/Aqueduct system.
In total, more than 180 miles of public water lines exist in the city.
Although the water company is a private entity, because it is providing
a public utility, its rates are approved by the State Public Service
Commission.
Storm Drainage System
Storm water is collected in swales, brooks, ponds, rivers, underground
culverts, catch basins and pipes, most of which eventually discharge
storm water without treatment into Long Island Sound. The largest
storm drain owned and maintained by the City runs under Stephenson
Boulevard and discharges into Echo Bay adjacent to City Yard. Along
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the Boulevard, the drain is a very large box culvert, measuring 16 feet
by 11 feet; at the Echo Bay outlet, it is 20 feet by 16 feet. New York
State also owns and maintains a major storm drainage system that
collects runoff from 1-95. This drain also discharges storm water into
Echo Bay near Hutchinson Place and Evans Place, where the drain
structure is six feet in diameter. In the western section of the city,
another major storm drainage catchment area discharges into and runs
within Burling Brook. It eventually runs underground to discharge
storm drainage near Neptune Park, where the culvert is six feet in
diameter. There are no County storm drains in the city. In total, there
are more than 85 miles of storm drainage pipes and culverts in New
Rochelle.
There is no tax district for storm drains, and the storm drainage system
is built totally independent of the sanitary sewer system. Costs to
repair and maintain the storm drainage system come out of the City's
General Fund.
. Other Utilities and Services
Electric Service is provided by Consolidated Edison (Con Ed),
primarily by overhead cables on utility-owned poles in the older
neighborhoods of the city. In newer subdivisions, cables are
underground. In general, city residents and businesses are adequately
served by Con Ed. The New York Power Authority has a feeder line
which runs under Long Island Sound to Long Island crossing
Davenport Neck near Beckwith Pointe. Gas is also provided by Con
Ed. All gas lines are underground and service appears to be adequate.
Telephone and cable facilities within the city are provided by New
York Telephone and TCI Cable, which respond to consumer demands
for service. These are predominantly overhead facilities in the city and
considered adequate for consumer demand.
Solid waste is collected twice a week at curbside and trucked to a
transfer facility in Mount Vernon. From late October to late January,
the City picks up leaves swept to curbside or located in paper bags.
They are transported to Mount Vernon and transferred to an upstate
New York compost facility; the City pays a "tipping" fee for disposal.
Throughout the year, recyclable materials are taken to a site in New
Rochelle, where they are picked up by a private hauler and taken to a
resource recovery facility in Yonkers. State laws to increase the
amount of recycled materials to 26 percent of total refuse and to
include all multifamily builciings in the recycling program will have
future operating and budgetary impacts. City costs associated with
refuse collection and disposal, including fees to the transfer station
operators, are included in the City's General Fund and absorbed in the
City's general ad valorem tax rate.
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The City is a participant in the County's Refuse Disposal District No.
I. A tax is charged to each property owner in the District to cover the
county's cost oflandfill maintenance and refuse disposaL This is one
of the costs that make up the "County Tax" on property tax bills.
Commercial, industrial, and institutional owners pay private operators
to remove refuse and other wastes in excess of two receptacles per
property allowed to all property owners.
The overall sanitation system is functioning in a satisfactory manner.
Pavement sweeping to clean debris is performed at least once a week
on all city streets and more often in business districts. Operations
begin .in late winter and continue into late fall or early winter, when
freezing conditions make it impossible to operate the equipment, which
utilize water.
Sidewalk cleaning and snow removal are the
responsibility of the respective property owners.
The Con Edison substation on Echo Bay has been identified as a
hazardous waste site by the State Department of Environmental
Conservation. Appropriate remediation measures are being developed
between Con Ed and the State and will be required prior to any
redevelopment of the site undertaken as part of the Echo Bay Urban
Renewal Plan.
2.

Transportation

New Rochelle has been and continues to be a node of transportation
activity for the Sound Shore-lrolDmunities of Westchester County.
With two full 1-95 interchanges leading into and out of the city and
situated at the last exit before the Larchmont toll, New Rochelle is a
hub for activity in the southeastern county. Metro-North and Amtrak
lines have always come through the city but the relocation of the
Westchester Amtrak stop here from Rye several years ago consolidated
New Rochelle's central transportation role.
The rehabilitation of the city's historic station building has eJihanced
the ambiance for the more than 1,870± Metro North peak hour
commuters and 940± non-peak hour commuters who utilize the station
daily. In addition, Amtrak's ridership is increasing and it is seeking
230 parking spaces at the New Rochelle station to accommodate
passengers. An elevator has been installed to provide handicapped and
other access to and from Railroad Place South, on the downtown side
ofthe tracks.
Over 300 Westchester County Bee-Line buses serve the railroad station
and over 150 serve the Main/Huguenot area daily, carrying passengers
to the Bronx and New York City and throughout Westchester County.
Also, Adirondack Trailways, Greyhound, Short Lines, and Peter Pan
Trailways operate long distance bus service to and through New
Rochelle with over 25 stops daily from Long Island, New Jersey,
upstate New York, and Massachusetts.
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The convergence of these transportation nodes and linkages in New
Rochelle has already resulted in development of a plan for an
Intermodal Transportation Center. Once completed, it will consolidate
New Rochelle as the transportation hub in the southern county at the
same time that it increases activity in and around the downtown.
Business compliance with the Clean Air Act, which requires larger
companies to prepare and implement plans to reduce passenger car
dependency, will enhance the feasibility and utilization ofthe proposed
Intermodal Transportation Center.
Road Classifications

The roads within New Rochelle comprise a hierarchical series of
limited access highways, major arterials, secondary roads and local
roads that provide access to and throughout the city. The basic street
pattern is north-south and east-west, with the exception of Huguenot
Street which intersects Main Street at an angle. The results of the
awkward intersection geometry are mitigated by the one-way direction
of each street.
In addition to the arterials, secondary roads and local roadways, New
Rochelle is traversed by two limited access highways: the Hutchinson
River Parkway in the north and the New England Thruway (Interstate
Route 95) in the south. These roadways are designed for high-speed
travel on an inter-regional basis and provide no direct access to the
abutting land uses; furthermore, there is only limited access from
major streets for vehicles entering and exiting at the interchanges.

=

The major arterial roadways in the city provide relatively high capacity
routes into, through and around the downtown and adjacent areas. The
city's major arterials are North Avenue; Main StreetlHugnenot Street;
Memorial Highway, Pelham Road, Mill Road, Weaver Street, Palmer
Avenue, Quaker Ridge Road and Cedar Street.
The secondary roads---or collectors--- provide for significant linkages
between the major arterials or transition between the major arterials
and the local roads. Secondary roads provide access to the downtown,
waterfront and Center City and to the major residential neighborhoods.
The city's secondary roadways include: Pinebrook Boulevard,
Beechmont Drive, Fifth Avenue, Coligni Avenue, Brook Street,·
Eastchester Road, Webster Avenue, Lincoln Avenue, Union Avenue,
Kings Highway, Weyman Avenue, Potter Avenue, Stephenson
Boulevard, Echo Avenue, Centre Avenue, Stratton Road and Wilmot
Road.
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The 175 miles of roadways within New Rochelle are maintained
largely by the City's Department ofPublic Works, Bureau of Highway
Maintenance. The Interstate and State highways, including 1-95, the
Hutchinson River Parkway and segments of Memorial Highway,
Huguenot Street, Palmer Avenue, Cedar Street, Harrison Street, River
Street and Weaver Street, are under the jurisdiction of the New York
State Department of Transportation. County roadways within the city
which are maintained by the Westchester County Department of
Transportation, include: Pelham Road, Echo Avenue, East Main
Street, North Avenue north of Huguenot Street, Quaker Ridge Road,
and segments of Mill Road and Palmer Avenue.
While the state and county have jurisdiction over some ofthe roadways
with higher traffic volumes and, generally, greater truck traffic, the
City is responsible for other busy streets and the vast majority of
roadways, most of which are in residential areas. Accordingly, the
City is involved in the construction, repair, maintenance and cleaning
ofthese roadways which are almost exclusively surfaced with asphalt.
,
The condition of most roadways in New Rochelle is generally good,
with many maintenance and roadway improvement projects
programmed by each jurisdiction, as stated in the Westchester County
1994 Capital Budget and Five Year Capital Program, the New York
State Five Year Transportation Improvement Program, and the City's
Capital Budget.
Characteristics of Major Arte.rials
The following is an overview of the characteristics of the major
arterials in the city, including the number oflanes, adjacent land uses
and general traffic volume levels. Traffic activity within the
downtown area and along the major arterials leading into it can be
significant, particularly during peak periods. Redevelopment activity
in the downtown, including development of the Intermodal
Transportation Center, is only expected to increase this activity.
North Avenue. North Avenue is the City ofNew Rochelle's primary

,,

ROADWAY JURISDICTION

north-south roadway, extending from the city's northern residential
neighborhoods through Center City's mixed institutional and retail uses
south to the city's downtown, where it is lined almost continuously
with commercial uses extending almost to the waterfront. The width
ofNorth Avenue varies; generally it carries two lanes oftraffic in each
direction with separate turning lanes provided at several intersection
approaches. On-street parking is permitted on many block faces
limiting traffic flow essentially to one lane in each direction. The
posted speed limit throughout the city on this roadway is 30 miles per
hour. North Avenue provides access to the New England Thruway at
Exit 16. Thus, a portion of North Avenue travelers use this major
arterial as a conduit to the highway, particularly during the peak
commuter hours. At its north end, North Avenue also provides access
to the Hutchinson River Parkway.
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The North Avenue Corridor Study, completed by the County in
March, 1994, studied the roadway from Eastchester Road to Pelham
Road. Its major recommendations relate to the need for new traffic
signal equipment, subsequent signal coordination, removal of selected
on-street parking designations, and prohibition of on-street parking
during peak hours in certain locations to increase capacity.
Main Street. Main Street is the major east-west arterial carrying traffic
from the city's east and west borders through the downtown where it
is a paired one way system with Hugnenot Street. Main Street links
New Rochelle with the Villages of Pelham and Pelham Manor to the
west and the Town of Mamaroneck and Village of Larchmont to the
east. To the east, between the Town of Mamaroneck and its pairing
with Huguenot Street, Main Street carries two lanes of traffic with
parking where permitted. Automotive dealer, repair and maintenance
uses and a mix of commercial and heavy commercial uses characterize
this stretch of the roadway. At its western end, Main Street is also a
mix of general commercial, some automotive and heavy commercial
uses; side streets to the north contain the city's older industrial uses
with heavy trucking activity. In this area, it carries four lanes of
traffic and on-street parking on its north side. Through downtown,
Main Street is one-way heading east with three lanes of traffic and onstreet parking on both sides in selected areas where expanded
sidewalks limit parking. Reduction in width of some sidewalks is
planned to increase available on-street parking.
Huguenot Street. Huguenot Street carries traffic from and back to
Main Street through downtown. It is a one.way westbound, four-lane
arterial east of North Avenue and two lanes with on-street parking
west ofNorth Avenue. The street acts both as a boundary to the city's
older downtown and as frontage for its urban renewal sites. Its
intersection with North Avenue is a major downtown intersection
where the central Post Office, K office building, and two bank office
building anchors are located at each of the four comers. Planned new
development along the street on large vacant parcels that will have onsite parking will increase traffic on this portion ofthe roadway.
.Memorial Highwqy. Memorial highway runs from Main Street to
Lincoln Avenue. The portion from Burling Lane north to Lincoln
Avenue is an 80 foot wide arterial; south of Burling Lane it becomes
a one~way paired street system with Division Street that crosses the
Thruway. Memorial Highway is one way heading north away from
downtown and Division Street is one way heading south into
downtown. Memorial Highway necks down from 60 feet at Huguenot
Street to 40 feet at Main Street where roadway has been taken to create
a pedestrian plaza. Sometimes known as the "Highway that goes
nowhere," Memorial Highway stops abruptly at Lincoln Avenue where
it meets two-lane Brook Street. Planned as part of an abandoned
connector roadway project to link 1-95 and the Cross County Parkway,
it has a traffic circle at a grand .scale for the truncated roadway it now
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serves. Memorial Highway moves vehicles exiting and entering 1-95
both into and out of downtown and provides direct access to New
Rochelle Hospital Medical Center.
Pelham Road. Pelham Road is the southernmost arterial in New
Rochelle. It carries traffic from the city's western border with the

Village of Pelham Manor to its intersection with Echo:Avenue; it
functions as an arterial only to North Avenue. Pelham Road is a fourlane, two-way roadway with some on-street parking that limits traffic
flow to one lane in the affected direction. The roadway is lined with
well maintained apartment buildings, some low rise residential uses
small shopping centers. Locally known as "Shore Road", it provides
access to the city's waterfront uses that line New Rochelle Creek and
the Long Island Sound.
The Pelham Road Corridor Study completed in March, 1994 by the
County, made recommendations regarding needed improvements in
the corridor. The County recommended new traffic signal equipment
at signalized intersections, installation of a closed loop computerized
signal system, resrriction of parking for 200 feet in either direction of
a signalized intersection and provision of opposing left tum lanes,
which would improve traffic flow, increase roadway capacity, and
provide additional on-street parking.
PaImer Avenue. Palmer Avenue is an east-west arterial southofI-95

which functions as a major entryway to downtown, as well as a service
road to the Thruway between New Rochelle, Larchmont and
Mamaroneck. In the eastern part of New Rochelle, it is lined with
medium density apartment buildings and is a three-lane roadway with
on-street parking on the south, reducing travel lanes to one in each
direction. It widens out to a six-lane roadway west of Potter Avenue
where light industrial buildings and a new Price Club have been
developed to the north and mixed, generally low density, residential
uses have been developed to the south. There are turning lanes along
the length of the roadway.
Cedar Street. Cedar Street is a one-way, three-lane roadway with no

an

on-street parking that serves as arterial taking traffic flow from Exit
16 ofthe Thruway to downtown via the Huguenot Street leg ofthe oneway downtown loop. It is also a leg ofthe one-way loop that provides
access from Palmer Avenue to River Street and Echo Avenue. It
serves as a traffic and visual entryway to downtown with the Cedar
Plaza office building and urban scale sculpture derming what this and
other entryways should strive for visually.
PaImer AvenuelRamada Plaza. These streets are the paired one-way

streets leading west and east respectively that link Palmer and Echo
Avenues with Cedar Street. They both carry three lanes oftraffic and
Ramada Plaza provides north and south turning lanes.
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Echo Avenue. Between Huguenot Street and Cross Street, Echo
Avenue is the one-way arterial portion ofa longer roadway which pairs
with Cedar Street to carry traffic out of downtown and back to the
Thruway and Palmer Avenue. It is a three-lane roadway with no
curbside parking.
Quaker Ridge Road. Quaker Ridge Road is a major east-west arterial
in the north of the city providing a connection between Weaver Street
and North Avenue. At its eastern end, it provides north and south
access to Pine Brook Boulevard, a north-south collector street serving
the city's northern residential neighborhoods. It carries two lanes of
traffic in each direction with no curbside parking and traverses
residential neighborhoods and Ward Acres Park. At its southwestern
end, it is lined with retail and shopping center uses which, along with
institutional uses on North Avenue, create heavy turning movements
at this intersection.
Weaver Street. As a county roadway that defines the city's boundary
with Scarsdale for much of its length, Weaver Street serves a northsouth arterial in the northern end ofthe city. A two-way roadway that
carries one lane oftraffic in each direction, Weaver Street is a heavily
utilized roadway that carries traffic from its northern end at five
corners in New Rochelle and Scarsdale to its intersection with Route
I in Mamaroneck in the south. Along its length, it acts as a feeder
route to the Hutchinson River Parkway.

as

As a result of a Weaver Street Corridor Study undertaken by the
County IO± years ago, improvements were made which inclu4ed
turning lanes at key intersections to relieve severe queuing conditions
during the morning and evening peak traffic hours. Relocation ofthe
southbound entrance to the Hutchinson River Parkway to Pinebrook
Boulevard off of Stratton Road has also acted to redistribute traffic and
encourage greater use of secondary Pinebrook Boulevard as a parallel
roadway to Weaver Street.

Mill Road. The very short leg ofMill Road within New Rochelle acts
as a collector road because it carries traffic from the end of North
Avenue to the Hutchinson River Parkway. It is a four-lane roadway
with no parking that continues into the Town of Eastchester.
Parking
The City of New Rochelle regulates parking and operates numerous
parking facilities, particularly in the downtown area. The following
summarizes the number of spaces and meters available in 1994:
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Mall Garage

Permit
Metered

Church/Division Garage

1,167
527

Permit
Metered

330

Other Off Street Facilities

Pennit
Metered

1,266
699

On Street

Metered

500

Subtotal

Permit
Metered

Total

69

1,596
1,259
4,206

Source: City ofNew Rochelle, Department of Development

F.

Community Resources

Community resources are the underpiunings of a community that
create a quality of life that is supportive of the needs and interests of
residents and businesses living and operating within a community.
Provision of services, their continuation and strengthening, must be
integrated with elements ofthe comprehensive plan, particularly since
some of these resources act tg~stabilize and revitalize surrounding
neighborhoods with their positive spinoff effects.
Each of the major community facilities and services in the city is
. described below.
1.

Municipal Buildings and Uses

City Hall

CilyHaU

City Hall is located on North Avenue in the center of the city
establishing a government presence outside of the downtown. City
Hall houses city administrative functions, police and city court
functions and offices of the Board of Education. Creation of the
adjacent Police/Court Building will broaden the government center
presence. One building on the Don Bosco site will be demolished for
construction ofthe new facility and the church will remain to be reused
as a community center to serve the surrounding neighborhood. The
plan has been designed to include on-site parking for police vehicles
which will free up spaces in the Hamilton Avenue area where they are
currently parked. The vacated space will be reallocated for use by
other city functions.
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The Board of Education occupies the top two floors of City Hall from
which all school administrative functions are carried out.
Library
The New Rochelle Public Library is the major city facility in
downtown and is the city's largest cultural institution. The library has
been operating in New Rochelle for over 100 years, but its large,
architecturally distinguished three-story facility on Lawton Street, with
accompanying plaza and connection to North Avenue, was completed
in 1979. With over 200,000 volumes, the library has the fourth largest
collection of books and serves the second largest population of the 38
public libraries within Westchester County. It is open Monday to
Saturday with evening hours three days a week, and is closed
Saturdays during July and August.

New Rochelle Public Library

The Library is substantially funded by the City and its operations are
overseen by a seven member Board of Trustees who are appointed by
the Board ofEducation for five year terms. The library is regulated by
the State Department of Education under a Charter from the State
University ofNew York.
A system of reciprocity between the consortium of public libraries
throughout the county makes the library's resources available to those
with cards from other libraries and allows New Rochelle cardholders
to borrow books from other facilities. Numerous cultural and
community activities take place within the library and its associated
spaces including an art gallery in the lobby, a tea shop and a theater
which highlights performances by local theatrical and music groups.
There is also a meeting room which is made available to local
community groups. A new addition to the library will include access
to the Internet in the summer of 1995.
The renovation and reopening ofa branch of the library closed in 1990,
on North Avenue near the high school has been proposed by a
community group. The Partnership for the Childrens Library has been
organized as the fundraising arm of this group which seeks to restore
this facility as Childrens Library which would be run by the New
Rochelle Public Library. Services provided by the library have been
responding to the growth in the City's Hispanic population. The
library's neighborhood Family Center offers pre-school story hours,
after-school homework help and monthly parenting programs with a
Spanish translator. English as a second language classes have been
offered for Spanish and French-creole speaking persons. These
programs have been funded by the City's Community Development
Block Grant Program.

a
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Police
The City of New Rochelle is patrolled by its own police force.
Currently there are approximately 230 persons in the department: 190
full-time sworn police officers and 40 civilian personnel such as school
crossing guards of whom 20 are full and 20 are part-time.
The Department contains three principal divisions: Police Services,
Staff Services, and Criminal Investigations, each under command of a
Police Captain.
The Police Services Division is responsible for providing uniform
police services throughout the city. The Department has three patrol
tours: 12 AM. to 8 A.M.; 8 A.M. to 4 P.M.; and 4 P.M. to 12 A.M. -that are staffed 365 days a year. Officers assigned to patrol tours are
responsible for a variety of services which include all crime prevention
and traffic related actions.
The Staff Services Division provides the Department with many
auxiliary and support services it needs to operate efficiently and
effectively. Its six units include Records, Support, Communications,
Training, Court Liaison and Jail units.
The Criminal Investigations Division has four units -- General
Investigations, Property Theft, Special Investigations and Forensic
units.
In 1994 the Department brought the "beat cop" back to the City ofNew
Rochelle by making cOlnmunity policing the dominant style ofpolicing
throughout the city. This program, dubbed PACT (police and
COmIl1unity Together), is committed to involve both the police and
community in addressing neighborhood needs. The Department also
established bicycle patrols on five patrol beats to provide police officer
mobility and enhance relationships between the officer and the
community.
Police services will function more efficiently once the new
Police/Court facility is constructed.
Fire Department

The New Rochelle Fire Department is a full-time, full-service
department staffed by more than ISO paid professional firefighters.
The Department's administrative headquarters are located at 90
Beaufort Place, adjacent to City Hall. The Department operates five
engine companies, three ladder companies and a heavy rescue staff.
These companies operate out of five fire houses which cover the city
at the following locations: I Harrison Street; 176 Webster Avenue;
ISS Drake Avenue; 756 North Avenue; and, 496 Stratton Road. The
largest station is the Harrison Street-Downtown Station. The
Saccardi & Schiff, Inc.
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Department responds to an average of 4,500 and 4,800 fire and
emergency medical calls per year. The City's ambulance service is
provided through a contract with a private company. This service is
actually administered by the Office of Emergency Services. The Fire
Department is also responsible for enforcement of the Fire Prevention
Code, and consequently makes fire and housing code inspections
throughout the city on a regular basis.
Public Works
The Department of Public Works provides and maintains the city's
physical facilities. It provides services that include repair and
construction of sewers and drains; all construction and cleaning
activities related to city streets; maintenance of city-owned buildings
and structures; refuse and recyclable collection and removal as well as
numerous other maintenance and repair functions. City Yard, located
on East Main Street fronting on Echo Bay, houses the three principal
Public Works Bureaus: (I) Streets and Highways; (2) Sewers and
Drains; and (3) the Central Garage. The Traffic and Street Lighting
Bureau is located at 40 Pelham Road.
Parks and Recreation
The City's Bureau of Parks and Recreation operates under the
Supervision ofthe City Manager's Office. The Bureau is responsible
for the maintenance of existing parks and for the recreation programs
which operate in these parksaifd other facilities throughout the citY.
Numerous opportunities for private recreation exist at the beach, yacht
and country clubs and other facilities open to the general public
throughout the city. If only the 250± acres of city parks are counted,
the city park acreage represents 3.75 acres of park per 1,000 persons.
When Glen Island Park is added, the figure rises to 4.7 acres of parks
per person. In both cases, the City measures favorably against national
planning standards that recommend approximately 2.5 acres per 1,000
persons.
Overall there are 35 City parks and playgrounds all with varying
facilities serving passive or active recreation functions. The range of
facilities at each park is identified in the City Parks table. Among all
its park resources the City's waterfront parks provide special amenities
and opportunities. Five Islands Park, completed with funds under the
Federal Urban Parks Program, is a beautifully designed park that
provides nature trails, a children's playground, a sunbathing beach and
footbridges linking two ofthe islands to the mainland. A small parking
area, however, limits vehicular access. Hudson Park and the City's
three other waterfront parks -- Sharkey, Neptune and Cameron Parks-need to be improved. The Municipal Marina, located at the entrance
to Hudson Park, provides approximately 400 boat slips and 300 offshore moorings. It also offers services related to boating, such as
launching, hauling, repair and storage facilities. The City owns several
Saccardi & Schiff, Inc.
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buildings on the marina property which are not all utilized for waterrelated uses. While the City is currently considering whether it should
continue to act as the direct provider of these marine services, it is
clear that the Marina facility could be better utilized to enhance tli.e
City's unique position as a waterfront community.
C'

Recent investments in two of the city's larger and better utilized
facilities -- Lincoln and City Parks -- are in progress to enS'ure that they
are meeting the city's recreation needs based on its changing
demographics. Improvements at City Park have included a new
parking lot, a youth football and soccer field under construction and a
field house which is in design. At Lincoln Park, improvements have
included new basketball courts with tot lot, swimming pool and field
improvements proposed. There currently is interest in developing an
enclosed ice hockey and skating facility in the city; appropriate sites
and methods of financing and construction are under discussion.
The City's recreation programs also address the needs of special
groups such as senior citizens and the developmentally disabled. 'The
main senior facility is the Hugh A. Doyle Senior Center on Davis
Avenue close to downtown. Senior activities are provided there daily
and on Saturdays. Satellite programs for seniors are conducted at the
Martin Luther King, Jr. Community Center on Lincoln Avenue and at
the August Mascaro Boys' and Girls' Club on 7th Street.
Special programs provided for developmentally disabled individuals
from 5 to 21 years of age include a day C<U11P program that operates
during the summer.
2.

Fredrick Remington's Painting
ofHis Home in New Rochelle

Cultural Facilities

The cultural and historic facilities of a community support many ofthe
educational and business functions adding vitality and creating
building blocks for economic development. New Rochelle has long
been recognized within Westchester County for its ethnically and
racially diverse population, which has contributed to its rich history
and culture. Thomas Paine, Carrie Chapman Catt, Norman Rockwell,
Eddie Foy and Frederick Remington are some of the nationally
recognized persons who have lived in the city. New Rochelle's
cultural institutions host activities geared to local audiences with some
facilities starting to program to a regional draw. New Rochelle Library
organizes art exhibits, theater and opera productions, film festivals,
concerts, lectures and book sales. The Wildcliff Center has, for the last
several years, been home to the Wildcliff Center for the Arts, Inc., a
group whose theater, concerts and art events are programmed to attract
a viewing audience beyond the boundaries ofNew Rochelle.
The arts community in New Rochelle is well served by existing
organizations and facilities. The New Rochelle Council ofthe Arts, an
umbrella organization appointed by the City Council has, for 18 years,
Saccardi & Schiff, Inc.
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organized art shows, concerts, classes, and other activities at different
sites. The Castle Gallery of the College ofNew Rochelle, located in
historic Leland Castle, mounts several art exhibits each year which
attract New Rochelle residents. The Media Loft, located on Webster
Avenue just south ofthe Thruway, is an industrial loft building which
was converted for use as artists' work space over ten years ago. There
is an aunual open house and sale of goods produced by loft artists.
This-successful artists' space has stimulated interest in providing not
only work space but living/work space in some of the other loft
buildings in and around downtown, including upper story space over
retail uses along Main Street, where residential uses are not currently
permitted. Artists uses provide the impetus for galleries and tie into
the city's artistic heritage that includes Norman Rockwell and
Frederick Remington. A major arts and crafts fair has utilized Five
Islands Park as a venue.
3.

Historic Resources

New Rochelle's historic resources date back to its settling by French
Huguenots and include its role in the American Revolution as the home
of Thomas Paine, author ofthe political tract "Common Sense". The
Thomas Paine Cottage at the corner of North Avenue and Paine
Avenue is listed on The National Register of Historic Places; it was
moved to this site in 1910 from the top of Paine Avenue and Lyncroft
Road. The New Rochelle Historical Society offers guided tours ofthe
Thomas Paine Cottage and the Thomas Paine Museum on North
Avenue, and is planning a series of indoor and outdoor programs such
as walking tours, video programs, and an aunual colonial fair.
-The Lispenard-Rodman House Jocated on Davenport Avenue is the
City's oldest house and was recently designated a Federal landmark;
parts of the building date to as early as 1696. Numerous other
individual buildings have been identified as of local historic interest
by the city's Historical and Landmarks Review Board (HLRB). In
1985, the New Rochelle City Council, mindful of the need to preserve
the citY's historic resources, enacted an ordinance establishing
regulations and restrictions for the protection of historic places,
buildings and works of art. The legislation established the HLRB and
made it overseers ofthe legislation. The legislation was the basis for
establishing the City's only historic district, the Rochelle ParkRochelle Heights Local Historic District. The district encompasses
two turn-of-the-century planned residential developments located
generally to the east of City Hall.
Numerous properties including local churches, residences of
distinction, and historic cemeteries have been identified as local
historic landmarks. The existence of the HLRB and the historic
legislation establishes the framework within which existing landmarks
can be preserved and in which other areas or buildings of merit can be
identified.
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4.

Main Street Ethnk Restaurant

Community Diversity

The city's diverse racial and ethnic popnlations greatly enhance the
cultural fabric of the city. The Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church
on Mill Road organizes a Greek Festival every September. St.
Gabriel's Church on Calabria Plaza stages a procession with religious
floats from its church to the Blessed Sacrament Chprch every
December 11th to celebrate the Virgin of Guadalupe. The Italian
community holds the Feast of Saint Anthony at Saint Joseph's Church
on Washington Avenue and stages a parade in the West End with a
float supporting a statue of Saint Anthony. The Club Hispano
Mexicano annually celebrates Mexican Independence Day on
downtown streets and parking lots, and Pasada, a Mexican religious
organization, has sponsored a Christmas procession around the mall.
The African·American community organizes several art and cultural
appreciation exhibits at City Hall, the Library, the Club Caribe, and at
Wildcliff Center each year. In addition, there is a neighborhood
celebration honoring Malcohn X's birthday on May 19th at Hartley
Field. The Jewish community holds an annual Holocaust remembrance
service at local synagogues. The Coalition of Mutual Respect,
consisting primarily ofAfrican-American and Jewish representatives,
holds an annual service commemorating Martin Luther King's birthday
at Temple Israel on Pine Brook Boulevard in the north end. An
International Multi-Cultural Festival was organized at Library Plaza in
September, 1994 to bring these diverse groups together.
The School Board has also been actively involved in raising awareness
of and celebrating the community's diversity. The high school holds
an annual International Festival in April, including crafts, clothing,
artwork, music, dancing and native foods. The PTA sponsors an
International Dinner, and several New Rochelle elementary schools
stage international events.
5.

Community Events

Long standing annual civic events act as civic gatherings that build
community cohesiveness and pride. The Thanksgiving Day Parade on
North Avenue and Main Street, the Veteran's Memorial Day
Ceremonies and Parade from Hamilton Avenue to Hudson Park, the
4th of July fireworks celebrations at Huguenot Park, the children's
Munchkin Day Parade around the Library, and visits to the Haunted
House in Ward Acres during the entire month of Halloween have
become expected annual events.
6.

Not-For-Profit Community Services

The city is well served by a number ofnot-for-profit organizations and
facilities that provide services for its low and moderate income
population. and those with special needs. The New Rochelle
Saccardi & Schiff, Inc.
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Neighborhood Revitalization Corporation is a neighborhood based
non-profit housing sponsor in the city. Established in 1979, it has
acted to develop, sponsor and manage assisted housing projects. The
local Community Action Program operates out of the Martin Luther
King Jr. Community Center on Lincoln Avenue as do various youth
and elderly programs. The Salvation Army, HOPE Community
Services, Inc. and several churches in the community provide soup
kitchens for the City's homeless population and those in the
community who are hungry. Other food programs are provided
through the City's Meals on Wheels program and through the Hugh
Doyle Senior Center. Not-for-profit groups operate community
residences for special needs populations in the community ranging
from substance abusers, the emotionally disturbed and developmentally
disabled children and teens, and victims of domestic violence. HOPE
Community Services, Inc. operates an AIDS Drop in Center for AIDS
sufferers or those suffering from related diseases.
The structure of community services including those for youth and the
elderly are generally in place. Not-for-profit organizations must now
work to adapt their services to the needs of a more culturally diverse
population, many ofwhom speak English as a second language.
7.

Public Schools

The City of New Rochelle is served by 10 public schools: seven
elementary schools, two junior high schools and a senior high school.
The Board of Education consists of nine members who are elected at
large for five year terms. The school budget is passed by the Board
of Education which is elected on a staggered basis by the general
electorate.
The ethnicity of the student population does not mirror the overall
ethnicity of the city's population with black and Hispanic students
representing a higher percent than in the general population.

City

18% Black

7% Hispanic

69"/0 White

5.5% Asian & Other

Schools

28.6% Black

17.6% Hispanic

49.8% White

4% Asian & Other

Source: 1990 Census data; CAR 12193.

Increases in Hispanic students and decreases in white students in the
school system has been taking place over the last few years. From
1989-90 to 1992-93, the total number of students enrolled in New
Rochelle public schools increased seven percent, from 7,359 to 7,870
students. During that same period, the total number Of students with
limited English proficiency increased 67 percent, from 349 to 582,
placing additional demands on special programs.
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American Indian,
Alaskan, Asian
or Pacific
Islander

295

4.0

308

4.1

324

4.2

317

4.0

Black
(Non-Hispanic)

2115

28.7

2154

28.9

2215

28.6

2249

28.6

Hispanic

965

13.1

1095

14.7

1279

16.5

1385

17.6

White
(Non-Hispanic)

3984

54.2

3907

52.3

3929

50.7

3919

49.8

Total District

7,359

100

7,464

100

7,747

100

7,870

100

349

4.7

422

5.9

545

7.0

582

7.4

Distrietwide
Limited English
Proficiency

Source: City of New Rochelle, Board ofEducation

While school officials take great pride in the school district's racial and
ethnic diversity and the national recognition it has received in
providing first class educational services to such a diverse student
population, the costs of doing so have increased as those groups
requiring special services and attention have increased.
Capital improvements required to serve the increasing school
population have included $30 million in bonds sold to rehabilitate
New Rochelle Senior High School ($17.2 million), and to iroprove and
expand Ward ($8 million) and Webster ($4.8 million) elementary
schools. Some grants have been received from Federal and state
sources to provide specialized educational services. However, no
guarantee exists that these grants will be available indefinitely.
According to the 1995 Final Budget, total operating costs for Special
Education represented more than 10 percent of the School District
budget. In April, 1994, the Special Education Department had a staff
of 120, including 62 teachers and 35 teaching assistants. The School
District has had increasing difficulty keeping up with State mandates
tu provide educational and supportive services for its disabled students.
New mandates and costs associated with existing mandates continually
increase while the District receives no additional fmancial support.
According to the 1994-95 Budget, students with special needs who
place additional demands on the district included: homeless students;
preguant teenagers; substance abusers; children of divorced families;
abused/neglected children; foster children; children who reside in
group homes within the city; new immigrants; and at-risk transfer
students.
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Forthe 1994-95 school year, approximately 72 percent of the school
budget was funded by real property tax revenues, which have
decreased as the assessed value of property has declined. Small Cities
Aid to New Rochelle Schools, one of the components of state aid,
has also declined. To offset some of these declines, the school
district has been authorized to receive revenue from the utility tax and
has made transfers from other funds.

8.

Higher Education

The city's three institutions of higher education are lona College, The
College ofNew Rochelle, and Monroe College.
lona College is a comprehensive four year institution that also offers
graduate degree programs. Its current enrollment is approximately
6,500, half of whom are day and half evening students. There are
. approximately 1000 students in residence on the campus including
some students who reside at the College of New Rochelle and at
Concordia College in Bronxville. More than 500 students live off
campus in apartments in the residential neighborhoods surrounding
lona College. The college presented a ten year modernization and
stabilization plan to the City several years ago. The intent was to make
certain improvements to the campus including adjustroents necessary
to meet the requirements ofthe American with Disabilities Act (ADA).
Longstanding issues with the surrounding community relate to onstreet parking by students, expansion by the college into surrounding
residential streets and noise from student activities, particularly from
the nearby bars on North Avenue and from college athletic events.
While the college has several on-campus parking lots, these are often
not available to students or are perceived as inconveniently located.
Declining enrollment, down from a high of 7400 students several years
ago, has reduced some ofthese pressures, but there has still been some
discussion by City Council regarding the possibility of banning nonresidents from parking on streets in the area.
The College ofNew Rochelle has an undergraduate program of liberal
arts and nursing, a graduate school, and a School ofNew Resources.
Total enrollment at the New Rochelle campus is 2300 students for day
and evening programs. The college provides 540 beds in four
residence halls and estimates that fewer than 100 students find offcampus housing in the surrounding community. About 25 percent of
the faculty and 35 percent of the non-faculty professional and support
staff live in New Rochelle. The college provides 200 on-campus
parking spaces and estimates that approximately 600 spaces are taken
on the local streets by college related users. Shared parking
arrangements with the United Hebrew Geriatric Center make off-street
parking spaces available after 5 PM; parking is also available evenings
at the Isaac Young Middle School. The college does not indicate that
it has any program for expansion in the community. The college 1s
gravest concern is the lack of entertainment and shopping resources for
Saccardi & Schiff, Inc.
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its students in the downtown and the lack of a safe, well"lit route to
downtown should such revitalized uses be available in the future. The
lack of movie theaters, shopping facilities and an environment
perceived as safe have negative impacts on the college's ability40
enroll students. Since the college is an anchOr for its neighborhood,
this is also an issue of concern for the City.
Monroe College is a two year degree granting college th~t issues the
Associate degree. Its main branch is in the Bronx and it opened in
New Rochelle on Main Street across from the mall in 1983. The
school now enrolls 400 day and evening students at this campus. The
closing of Macy's and the lack ofactivity at the adjacent mall have
also had an impact on enrollment because students want an
environment that is positive and provides amenities outside of the
classroom. Redevelopment ofthe mall site should act as a support for
the college.

G.

Economic and Fiscal Conditions

1.

Economic Conditions and Base

New Rochelle has experienced great changes in its economic base. in
the last two decades -- changes which reflect new populations, new
traffic patterns, new technologies, the emergence of the regional
shopping mall and the newest retail phenomenon ofpower centers and
superstores. Where,. at one time~ large department stores defined New
Rochelle's central business district, today, mainly local businesses
which service the neighborhood retail needs ofthe adjacent community
remain. Continuing redevelopment and revitalization efforts by the
City are beginning to have a positive impact downtown. The largely
vacant Macy's mall is to be demolished and redeveloped with street
oriented retail and multiplex uses. The vacant RKO theater on Main
Street is to be redeveloped as a multiuse retail center. Vacant sites on
Huguenot Street are also the subject of current redevelopment
initiatives for mixed commercial uses.
At the east and west peripheries of downtown, a Price Club opened in
1994 and a Home Depot is under construction and is scheduled to open
in 1996. These are the city's first superstores which will add more
employment to this retail category. The reverse side of this retail
growth will be the decline ofthe city's manufacturing trade.

Price Club

Institutional employment by the hospital and colleges may fluctuate
but will still remain a large source of employment in the city.
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Retail Trade Establishments

661

4,696

18.9

Wholesale Trade Establishments

183

1,782

7.2

Manufacturing Establishments

lI4

3,785

15.3

Misc. Service

537

3,038

12.3

Apparel and Accessories Stores

77

510

2.1

Automotive Dealers

30

369

1.5

Building Materials, Hardware,
Garden Supply Establishments

9

76

0.3

Drug and Proprietary Stores

23

130

0.5

EatingIDrinking Places

94

802

3.2

Fabricated Metal Products

19

500

2.0

Food Stores

79

620

2.2

Furniture, Home Furnishings
and Equipment

49

403

1.6

Gas Service Stations
(Automotive Service)

38

167

0.7

General Merchandise

10

1,053

4.3

Misc. Retail

lI9

640

2.6

4

600

2.4

Health Services.

141

2,390

9.6

Education Services

90

1,760

7.1

Business Services

68

1,030

4.2

Personal Services

54

222

8.9

Legal Services

30

110

0.4

Misc. Repair Services

24

lIO

0.4

2,453

24,783

100.0

Primary Metal Industries

Total
Source:

Municipal Information, 56th Edition. Office of the City Cleric. City of New
Rochelle, 1993.

Compiled by Saccardi & Schiff, Inc., 1995.

Local manufacturing industries in the city have provided a
longstanding base for employment of local skilled and unskilled
workers and a stable land use and tax base. Opportunities for such uses
to continue and for newer uses to locate should be fostered by the
Comprehensive Plan.
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Retail trade, which once formed the backbone of downtown and
neighborhood shopping areas, is growing outside these traditional
locations. It will also replace manufacturing jobs with lower paying
retail jobs as New Rochelle mirrors the national trend toward a more
service oriented economy.
In the category of institutional industry, Iona College haij'downsized
in the last several years while Monroe College has grown. Due to
changes in the health care industry,New Rochelle Hospital Medical
Center recently laid off some of its work force.
Monroe CoUege

Employment and Income Characteristics
Employment rates in the City ofNew Rochelle have traditionally been
in the moderate range -- better than those of Mount Vernon, but
lagging behind rates of White Plains, Yonkers and Westchester County
as a whole. While these rates fluctuate from year to year, in May 1993,
unemployment rates for these communities were: Mount Vernon 8.6;
New Rochelle 6.0, White Plains 5.8%, Yonkers 5.6, and Westchester
County 5.6.
New Rochelle's median household income levels compare favorably
to those of surrounding communities but are lower than those of
Westchester County as a whole.

-

West. County

$22,719

$48,556

113.7%

$69,519

26.4%

New Rochelle

$20,910

$43,575

108.4%

$62,488

26.1%

Source: National Planning Data Corporation

2.

Fiscal Conditions

Tax Rates and Jurisdictions
Property owners in New Rochelle pay ad valorem taxes to five
different taxingjurisdictions.
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City

88.963

88.963

78.158

73.456

69.462

County

49.360

.53.717

53.717

53.717

51.651

Garbage

6.766

7.356

7.356

7.053

7.197

Sewer

10.817

12.192

12.192

11.611

11.611

School

185.910

169.110

159.733

139.578

125.982

363,545

363,545

383,151

391,222

Single~Family

Home Average
Valuation ($000)

While the City tax rate was the same in 1994 as in 1993, it increased
28 percent since 1990. Over the same period, the School District tax
rate increased 47.6 percent, a significant impact on property taxes since
the School District tax represented more than half of the taxes paid by
a homeowner in 1994 (54.4%). City, County, garbage and sewer taxes
represent 26, 14.4,2 and 3.2 percent respectively of a New Rochelle
homeowner's tax bill.
The increased tax rates are a reflection not only of the increased need
for certain types of city and edncational services but of two property
conditions -- the amount of exempt property in the city (approximately
$155.5 million of property was tax exempt in 1993) and the increase
in reductions of assessments..
3.

Tax Base

The total assessed value ofall property in the city is $520 million. Due
to large numbers of tax exempt properties, the total assessed value of
all taxable property in the city (land, building, and fixtures) was $363.5
million in 1993. The tax exempt value as a percent oftotal assessed
value is, therefore, approximately 30 percent.
The largest category of tax exempt properties are those owned by the
City; private, non-profit and City schools represent other large
exemptions. The city's publicly aided housing and its religious and
health institutions also significantly add to the total of exempt
properties.
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1.

City of New Rochelle

2.

Non-profit Educational Institutions

22,926,600

3.

City School District

21,3'14,300

4.

State ofNew York

19,446,020

5.

Religious, CharitablelMoral Institutions

14,513,700

6.

Hospital

13,730,000

7. Non-profit Private Housing

$23,180,450

11,425,950

8.

County of Westchester

8,909,650

9.

Industrial Development Agency

4,134,900

10. Veterans

3,895,994

11. Railroad Property

2,267,850

12. Municipal Housing Authority

1,550,000

13. Urban Renewal

1,426,850

14. Senior Citizens

1,434,141

IS. United Nations Delegations

16. Other

Total

909,000
4,414,110
$155,479,515

Source: City ofNew Rochelle, Dep8rtment ofFinance.

Filings for tax certioraris increased since 1989 due to the economy's
impact on the real estate industry and the glut of vacant office space on
the market. Since the real estate market has stablizied and the city's
large taxpayers have already filed for reductions, it is hoped that the
certiorari process has peaked and will not continue to cause major
declines in the tax base.
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1989

$11,766,398

$3,222,816

65.530

$211,191

1990

5,322,501

1,457,833

69.462

101,264

1991

10,337,640

2,831,480

73.456

207,989

1992

ll,685,747

3,200,726

78.158

250,162

1993

12,188,523

3,338,436

88.963

296,997

1994'

2,688,849

736,476

88.963

65,519

Total

$53,989,657

$14,787,767

$1,133,123

*Projected based on historical pattern of settlements and projected $50 million
filings in 1994.

Source: City ofNew Rochelle, Assessor's Office.

A small component ofproperties that do not contribute to the City's tax
base are in rem properties -- properties taken by the City for nonpayment of taxes.
In 1992, the City commenced in rem foreclosure proceedings on
delinquent property owners for the first time in six years. The
aggressive in rem process resulted in the collection of approximately
$1.6 million of interest and penalties in each of 1992 and 1993.
Additionally, the City foreclosed on 21 major properties. Of these, six
were sold back to the former owners, netting approximately $350,000
in back taxes; four are involved in litigation; two were retained for City
purposes; and one was sold at auction.
Eight remaining properties were auctioned with purchase contracts
executed. Once legal issues are resolved, the City can expect to recoup
an additional $800,000 in delinquent taxes, interest and penalties in
addition to placing these properties back on the tax roll.
Sales Taxes
Since 1989, the City's sales tax revenues have decreased. With the
closing of Macy's in 1992, the largest taxpayers in the City are Con
Edison, New York Telephone Company, United Water of New
Rochelle, Harbor One Co. and Main Street mall (retail and office
complex).
New retailers such as the Price Club and the under construction Home
Depot are and will substantially increase the City's sales tax revenue.
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1989

$7,820

$7,037

90.0

1990

$7,300

$6,945

95.1

1991

$7,300

$6,916

94.1

1992

$10,490**

$6,688

63.8

1993

$6,550

NA

NA

Notes:

*Rate was 1.5%; effective September 1, 1993- the rate was raised
to 2.5%.
**The budget reflects a 1 percent rate increase that was not enacted.
The tax rate remained at 1.5% for the entire year.

Source: Moody's Investors Service, Inc. Moody's Municipal Credit Report,
New Rochelle, New York:. March 23,1993
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m.

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN PROPOSALS

The Comprehensive Plan proposals are an outgrowth of: (I) evaluation
of the city's resources; (2) identification of areas anticipated to
experience change either with or without public intervention; and (3)
analysis of planning issues in key areas. The proposals are described
below in terms of the recommended overall approach to land use
followed by specific planning proposals based on an issues analysis for
the six critical focus areas of the city -- Downtown; Center City;
WaterfrontlPelham Road; East Main StreetlEcho Avenue[West Main
Street/Weyman AvenuelWest New Rochelle; Fifth Avenue.
A.

WeU-Designed Entry Sign

Citywide Land Use Plan

The citywide land use plan is designed to guide the overall future
patterns of development in the city. The plan has four basic
components: (1) community based Future Visions which are the
publicly articulated, shared community values upon which future
development should be based; (2) a series of goals encompassing the
future visions that further articulate the objectives for future
development and redevelopment; (3) an overall policy to build OIl the
city's unique strengths, enhancing natural resources, neighborhoods
and commercial areas and upgrading its visual character and image;
and (4) a land use plan map that presents the future land use pattern.
These components provide the context for the planning proposals for
the six focus areas and for opportunity areas within certain focus areas.
They also form the basis for an implementation program, critical for
realizing comprehensive plan proposals.

1.

Community Based Future Visions

The community based Future Visions process formulated a concept for
New Rochelle that would return it to its previous stature and vitality,
not by recreating the past, but by revitalizing those areas that have
suffered the most severe disinvestment. The revitalization would be
accomplished by undertaking innovative projects similar to those that
have been successful in other communities across the country.
Visions emanating from the process were plentiful and imaginative,
however, several ideas emerged which best reflect the values and
priorities of the community. These ideas included the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Downtown should be planned and redeveloped along a specific
theme.
A new Intermodal Transportation Center should be created.
The waterfront and the downtown should be physically linked.
More home ownership opportunities for affordable housing are
needed.
Design controls, clean-ups, beautification improvements, and
community policing efforts are needed throughout the city.
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•
•

The relocation of City Yard presents a unique opportunity that
could be a catalyst for redevelopment of the waterfront.
There is a need to bring the ethnically diverse community
together to support and celebrate the positive aspects of the
community.

Additionally, the process indicated that future development should be
well-designed, with a unified theme; that it should generate jobs and
improve the tax base, providing opportunities for the city's diverse
population; that it be based on public-private partnerships; and, that it
improve the image ofthe City.
It was universally recognized that New Rochelle has numerous

advantages and resources that should be aggressively marketed--its
extensive waterfront; beautiful tree-lined neighborhoods; proximity to
New York City; easy access to airports; active community
organizations; multi·ethnic diversity; hospital and college institutions;
and, a renewed sense of community pride and vigor to accomplish
stated goals.
2.

Plan Development Goals and Objectives

The Comprehensive Plan's Goals and Objectives incorporate the
Future Visions concepts and build upon those 1965 and 1977 Master
Plan goals and objectives which are still applicable. They recognize
existing conditions in the city and the need" to revitalize selected
commercial and waterfront areas and neighborhoods while allowing
others to benefit from citywide revitalization without need for their
own specific development strategy.
Overall Goal:
Encourage planned, orderly, and attractive development and
redevelopment in New Rochelle, to make the city an even more
desirable place in which to work, live, and shop, and by which the
city's economic base can be strengthened.
Specific Objectives:
1.

Institute land development policies and procedures which secure
appropriate development and redevelopment in those areas where
development should take place.

2.

Preserve areas where growth should be restricted and establish
policies and procedures to protect those areas.

3.

Preserve and enhance the lakes, streams, waterfront, open space,
historic sites, and other physical and cultural amenities which
make New Rochelle an attractive community, while eliminating
conditions which detract from the quality oflife.
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4.

Prcserve sound and stable residential neighborhoods and
commercial areas.

5.

Maintain the fiscal integrity of the City government, expand job
opportunities and strengtllen the City's economic base by
encouraging commercial and industrial development and
redevelopment, where appropriate.

6.

Encourage beautification, quality urban design and attractive
environments through site planning guidelines and controls.

Priority Goals and Objectives:
A.

Housing

Goal:
Ensure the provision of adequate, safe, and attractive housing within
all neighborhoods with a variety of housing types and a broad range of
costs to meet the needs of the existing and future population of New
Rochelle.
Objectives:
I.

Encourage new housing on appropriate undeveloped tracts ofland
in a manner which preserves as much open space as feasible.

----

Proposed Lawn Avellue Houses .

-

2.

Develop new housing units through construction on vacant sites
throughout the city.

3.

Maintain existing housing stock through conservation and
rehabilitation and, where appropriate; expand housing stock
through adaptive reuse.

4.

Permit new housing in the Long Island Sound area only in
accordance with specially developed land use regulations
designed to protect and preserve the waterfront and other natural
resources and to expand visual and physical access to the shore.

5.

Encourage home ownership in the production of new housing
stock and the rehabilitation of existing housing units.

6.

Provide affordable owner and renter housing.

7.

Encourage mixed-use development including commercial,
cultural, residential, entertainment, community, and recreational
uses to create a critical mass of new development in downtown.

Saccardi & Schiff. Inc.
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B.

Neigbborboods

Goal:
Preserve eXlstmg, stable neighborhoods and revitalize declining
neighborhoods by conserving existing, structurally-sound housing
stock, strengthening neighborhood commercial areas, and maintaining
neighborhood institutions, parks, and open space.
Objectives:

I.

Maintain high standards for community services, such as fire,
police, sanitation, and education, to meet the needs of each
neighborhood's population.

2.

Protect residential quality of life in areas mixed with light
industrial and commercial use where housing is still an
appropriate and viable use.

3.

Pursue vigorous municipal code enforcement and inspection
programs.

4.

Maintain and improve the attractiveness of neighborhood
commercial areas.

C.

Economic Development

Goal:
Preserve and strengthen the economic viability of the City of New
Rochelle so that it may continue to support a desirable level of
municipal services and infrastructure without imposing an undue
financial burden on its taxable resources.
Objectives:
1.

Stimulate the expansion ofjob opportunities and strengthen the
tax base.

2.

Encourage government participation and public-private
partnerships in developing new business, commercial, and light
industrial opportunities.

3.

Preserve and develop existing commercial and light industrial
areas in the city.

Saccardi & Schiff, Inc.
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D.

Downtown Development

Goal:
Expand the economic base of New Rochelle by revitalizing the
downtown. Develop downtown as an attractive, safe, ecopomically
productive shopping and working destination, that serves 'both local
residents and a larger market area.
Objectives:
I.

Coordinate public and private actions to improve the appearance,
convenience, and functioning of the downtown.

2.

Revitalize vacant and underutilized business establishments,
where appropriate, and encourage new compatible commercial
activities.

3.

Encourage mixed-use development including commercial,
cultural, residential, entertainment, community, and recreational
uses to create a critical mass of new development dov.l1town.

4.

Encourage the private sector to provide a broad range of
commercial activities,goods, and services to meet the needs of a
large market area.

5.

Encourage the redevelopment of downtown along a specific
architectural theme.

6.

Improve pedestrian connections to and from downtown to the
New Rochelle Medical Center and the College of New Rochelle.

E.

Open Space, Natural and Historic Resources, Parks and
Recreation Facilities

Goal:
Preserve and maintain eXIsting open space, natural and historic
resources, parks, and recreation facilities to serve residents of all ages
in all neighborhoods.
Objectives:

I.

Prevent encroachment of non-related uses on eXlstmg open
spaces, natural resources, parks and recreation facilities.

2.

Expand awareness and utilization of parks and recreation
programs.
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3.

Promote awareness and preservation of significant historic
resources.

4.

Provide adequate parks, open space, and recreation programs for
city neighborhoods in tenns of the existing and projected diverse
population and age group needs.

F.

Community Facilities and Municipal Services

Goal:
Encourage the appropriate public and private agencies to maintain
adequate and efficient community facilities and municipal services to
meet the needs of all city residents.
Objectives:
I.

Maintain the high quality of public education, library programs,
safety, recreation, and other services that attract families to live
in New Rochelle.

2.

Meet the needs of the handicapped in all new construction and
provide for access by the handicapped to all public buildings and
community facilities.

3.

Cooperate with relevant social and health organizations to meet
the social and health needs of the citizens ofNew Rochelle.

G. Transportation

Goal:
Provide transportation systems which offer varied modes of transit
with a high level of mobility, choice, service, efficiency, convenience,
safety, and access.
Objectives:

I.

Improve access between the northern and southern parts of the
city.

2.

Improve transportation linkage to other parts of the region and
New York City and support construction of a modem, intennodal
transportation facility, where train, bus, taxi and other
transportation modes converge and complement one another.

3.

Improve access, parking, traffic flow, and pedestrian movement
in the downtown.

Saccardi & Schiff, lne.
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H.

Waterfront

Goal:
Preserve and enhance the city's extensive waterfront environment and
marine activities.
Objectives:
1.

Encourage water-dependent and water-related uses on appropriate
undeveloped and underutilized waterfront sites.

2.

Maintain and enhance physical and visual access to Long Island
Sound, including pedestrian access.

3.

Increase public awareness, utilization, and protection of the city's
waterfront resources and amenities.

4.

Encourage the redevelopment ofwaterfront areas along a spe~ific
architectural theme.

3.

Environmental Context and Objectives

New RocheUe Creek

To achieve the goals, objectives and Future Visions of the city,
development must take place in an enhanced environmental context.
This environment begins at the entryways to the city where lack 9f
attention to design of public property and deterioration of private
property combine to signal a negative rather than positive image for
New Rochelle. Entryways, whether at city borders or to areas such as
downtown and the waterfront, need aesthetic improvement including:
better landscaping; signage and sidewalk treatment; beautification of
existing or newly created median strips such as on East and West Main
Street, Palmer Avenue and Memorial Highway; enhancement of
existing public or private spaces such as the triangles where Main
Street and Huguenot Street converge; and, removal of visual
obstructions and creation of attractive view corridors, such as along
Pelham Road and Echo Avenue toward the water.
The downtown requires visual upgrading of its various parts which
include existing uses along Main .Street and North Avenue,
redevelopment of the mall property and vacant sites along Huguenot
Street and a unifYing streetscape facade and sign program to integrate
these distinct elements. Parking facilities constructed or reconstructed
-- as in the case ofthe mall garage -- should be aesthetically related to
the streetscape as well. This will maintain an ambiance and setting that
connect rather than separate the various elements of a new downtown.
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4.

Land Use Plan Map

The City of New Rochelle is a built-up community with a wellestablished development pattern. There are, however, areas within the
city which are subject to change either due to public policy and
initiatives (e.g. urban renewal projects) or private development
objectives and actions.
Areas Subject to Change
Certain individual parcels of land or entire neighborhoods have the
potential to change due to a variety of internal and external conditions
affecting their stability. Individual parcels could be potential
development or redevelopment sites because they are either vacant or
underutilized. Their propensity to change relates to the extent of
assemblage and/or demolition required to ready them for
redevelopment. Areas most subject to change are those zoned for uses
other than those predominating and areas zoned for greater than their
existing density.
Even when a parcel ofland is identified as being subject to change due
to one ofthese existing conditions, that change may be likely to happen
in the short run, long run, or perhaps, not be likely to happen at all.
Potential development sites are vacant or underutilized parcels that
include scattered low density residential parcels in the north and
south end, two golf clubs, hospital parking lots, a yacht and beach
club, downtown urban renewal redevelopment sites and Davids Island.
Those residential parcels most likely to develop in the short run are
parcels which currently have developer interest or have approved plans
.
such as the Harborside Condominium on Pelham Road.
Redevelopment sites are currently utilized, generally small parcels
requiring assembly and/or demolition and include industrial properties
in the Fifth and Palmer Avenue areas, and the Echo Bay Urban
Renewal Area.
Areas zoned for uses other than those predominating are several areas
in Center City where residential uses predominate in commercial zones
and by the hospital where residential uses predominate in an
institutional zone.
Areas zoned for greater than existing density are most commonly
found in the pockets of solid single-family homes that exist in zones
permitting two-family residences such as on Alden Road and
Whitewood Avenue. Some areas zoned R-3A, which permits six
dwelling units, are in neighborhoods such as West New Rochelle
where the majority of buildings have fewer than four dwelling units.
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The effect ofthese conditions often is to change the character of solid
residential areas which provide a range of housing resources, causing
parking shortages and overcrowding oflocal facilities.
Land Use Plan Categories
The Land Use Plan, has been designed to reinforce existing land use
patterns where they are appropriate and to shape a rational context for
planned or ongoing redevelopment of specific areas and for the zoning
changes necessary to support these land use patterns.

General commercial uses recognize
the strong automotive presence
along East Main Street.

The plan calls for 15 general categories of land use:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Low density residential
neighhorhoods will continue
to surround a strengthened
corridor.
.
:~::~i

single-family residential
multifamily residential (2-3 and 4+ family)
neighborhood commercial
general commercial
commercial transition
downtown commercial
downtown mixed use
office
light industrial
industrial
waterfront related
planned waterfront
waterfront residential
public/quasi public
parks and open space

..

.

~-

Waterfront PJaflned Development
with mixed uses, open to the water,
w!l(refocus this portion of East
-'Main Street and encourage positive

spin-offredevelopment.
to;:;::::::::::l

mmm
Each ofthese categories is discussed below in broad terms; details are
provided in subsequent sections of the Comprehensive Plan. A color,
foldout proposed land use map is found ou the following page. Focus
area land uses are highlighted.
Residential Uses
Single-family residential is the major land use in the north end ofthe
city, the Rochelle Heights-Rochelle Park Historic District, the
Glenwood Lake area and selected areas in the south end and the
waterfront area. Housing in these areas is developed at a density of
approximately two to six dwelling units per acre.
Several areas identified on the proposed land use map as single-family
are in two-family zone districts. The criteria for identification as
single-family uses on a lot-by-lot analysis was that more than 70 per
cent of the existing uses were single-family. Such areas should be
considered for zone changes. These areas are all south of Eastchester
Road and merit preservation oftheir existing lower density character.
They include areas around John Alden and Wickford Roads; Halcyon
Terrace; Whitewood Avenue; Mayflower Avenue; Meadow Lane,
Saccardi & Schiff, Inc.
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Low Density - 2-3 Family
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MediumlHigb Density - 4+ Family
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GeDeral ComDlen:lal

f"'~"') Waterfront Related
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Pblllued Waterfront Development
Parks and Open Space
PublielQuaSi.Public

PROPOSED t:AND USE
Eut Main StreetlEcho Avenue
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Liberty Avenue and Leland Avenue and Elm Street; Stephenson
Boulevard, Lispenard Avenue and Petersville Road; Wildcliff Drive
and Hudson Park Road; and Weyman Avenue and Elm Street. The
proposed land use is largely a recognition of what exists, and is a
proposal to preserve single-family areas as an appropriate land use in
the city's older residential neighborhoods.
On Davenport Neck, land uses would continue to reflect the water
related beach and yacht club uses with single-family homes permitted
as a secondary, but principal, use.
Vacant sites largely in the north end could generate additional singlefamily homes in accordance with the current zoning districts. On
parcels between four and 20 acres, developers could apply to the City
Council for clustered townhouses in accordance with provisions of the
R-TH district. Unlike Town or Village Law, General City Law,
Section 37, has been interpreted to require special provisions to permit
clustering. Therefore, provisions of the R-TH district should be
expanded to permit clustered single-family homes as well as attached
. townhouses. A separate "Conservation" district should also be created
to permit townhouses and clustered single-family homes on larger
parcels with special provisions. Such provision would cover the
unlikely event of future development of the Wykagyl Country Club
which, even though identified as future open space, should be protected
from the possibility of conventional single-family development.
Given the aging population in the city and the county, housing
alternatives that include continuum of care, independent and
congregate care facilities for senior citizens could be an appropriate
land use on certain vacant parcels in single-family residential areas.
To accomplish this type of compatible land use, special overlay zoning
regulations would have to be developed to be approved on a case-bycase basis by the City Council with the recommendation of the
Planning Board.
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Multifamily land uses largely reflect existing patterns. Zoning permits
from six to 85 and more dwelling units per acre, although the built
range is closer to 20 units per acre for non-subsidized uses and up to 48
units per acre for subsidized uses. Multifamily uses include: (1) twofamily residences at up to six units per acre; (2) buildings converted
to use by six or more families; (3) low-rise garden apartment
developments of up to three stories in height and densities of20 units
per acre unless Federally subsidized with permitted densities of 48
units per acre; (4) mid-rise buildings up to six stories in height and 48
units to the acre and high rise buildings of 14 to 28 stories in height
with 85 to 160 units per acre.

resou=

PROPOSED LAND USE
CENTER CITY

Densities of all multifamily uses are proposed to remain consistent not
only with their present land uses but also with their present zoning with
the exception of one area along Pelham Road. The area off of Fort
Saccardi & Schiff, Inc.
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Slocum Road, Keogh Lane and Nautilus Place which currently permits
densities up to 20 units per acre is proposed to more accurately reflect
existing land uses which are largely single; two- and three-family
homes. Planned housing projects in the city include the 103 unit, 13
story apartment building, Harborside Condominium, on Pelham Road
with associated 52 slip marina use, and the Lawn Avenue affordable
low rise rental housing often two-family units off ofNorth Avenue.
Like several other parcels in the city, the Lawn Avenue site is
identified for future residential use on the proposed land use map while
its current zoning designation is for other than residential use. As part
of the comprehensive planning process, these sites were identified as
having a predominance of residential use in spite of their nonresidential zoning and it was determined that continuation of such
residential use was appropriate and in the best interest of the overall
planning of the city and the affected neighborhood. While these areas
will be described in more detail in later sections of the plan, they
generally comprise the following locations of commercial, industrial
or institutional land developed with residential uses: Fifth and North
Avenues; Horton Avenue and Brook Street; Memorial Highway and
Lincoln Avenue; Sickles Avenue and Harold Court; Union Avenue;
Lafayette Avenue; Potter Avenue; Park Place and Lawn Avenue; and
Drake Avenue.
In the specific case of Palmer Avenue, several homes are included in
a light industrial land use category because the future development of
the area is more appropriate for development of non-residential uses.

Unbuilt streets and underuti/hed
parcels could be combined as sites
for industrial or commercial uses
or as a relocation resource.

Recognition ofexisting
residential uses-adjacent
to the historic district
could encourage rt!$;dential
reinveStment tmd prifserve
housing.

Identification lIS area oflight
industrial uses couldpromote
a well integrated fight industriafl
office park on a westbound
approach 10 dowlllown.

mil

mmm

t..·r·..··if

lflii

~

Low Density· 2-3 Family
MediomlHigh Density - 4+ Family
GeaeJ:llI Commercial

Light IDdDStrial

~ Parks-aDd Op<m Spaw

Public and Quasi Public Laud Uses
For the most part, public and quasi public uses shown on the proposed
land use map reflect a continuation of existing land uses in the city
with one notable exception related to New Rochelle Hospital Medical
Center. In this case, there are both an expansion and a contraction of
land permitted for hospital related uses. Hospital uses are proposed to
be restricted from the blockfronts of Sickles Avenue and Harold Court
which contain stable residences that relate away from the hospital and
its associated uses. On the other hand, the ability to expand hospital
and hospital related uses is provided to the east of Memorial Highway,
north and south of Burling Lane which is characterized by mixed uses.
Proposals to modify the design of Memorial Highway presented later
in the plan would link the east and west sides ofthe highway, making
the growth of hospital uses east of the highway more viable. The
conversion ofthe Salesian property on North Avenue from a non-profit
religious institution to the proposed Police/Court facility, while not
shown as a change of land use on the map, does represent the creation
of a more integrated government center and community facility use in
the geographic center of the city. Other uses represented in this
category include public and private schools, governmental buildings
and facilities and other major institutions and religious facilities.
Saccardi & Schiff, Inc.
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Recreation Facilities
If.ttltl~/Op

The parks and recreation facilities identified on the Proposed Land Use
Map reflect existing facilities in the city. Sharke)', Cameron and
Neptune Parks are identified in the Planned Waterfront category of
land uses. Improvements to City Park, Lincoln Park and the Pinebrook
Tennis Center and Park are continuing. Plans related to waterfront
park improvements and the possible inclusion of a neighborhood park
with redevelopment of Marciano Flats, an area in West New Rochelle
fronting on Union Avenue between Ist and 2nd Streets, are discussed
under the focus area section of this document. Capital prejeels for'
.-1-9')5 fOi reerealieR faeilities iRel~E!@: £200,000 to resurface the'
Pillesreok TeuBis C@oter; $100,000 for !lHasa" Park improvem@ots;
....$25,000 [OJ ROOMelt Pal k; S132,OOO-for TrinityEiel~OO
-for lhe Pillebrook Little beagt>e4ield. Th@se-p~t.s-are-fula.nceQ_
~ o\115h the sale of bonds.

..It... • ,

_tJlr.d. u"ltI pnv>dt
1ft.' qjJurdoblt 1I016i",
o/'ld .w(IIt>oritood p.r'-

Commercial and Industrial Uses
Comprehensive Plan proposals relating to commercial and industrial
land use include recognition of existing land uses and trends as well
as designations intended to promote change. The change of some
industrial uses to large scale commercial uses already taking place
results in a net gain in the size and scope of commercial land uses in
the city and a decrease in the amount of land devoted to industrial use.
Existing residential land uses.:wjll be encouraged in some areas where
proposed zone changes will prohibit new commercial uses. The
residential uses on Palmer Avenue designated for industrial use are the
single exception to this policy. Examples of movement away from
industrial use~e ~an Avenue Urban Renewal Ar~
industrial uses M@ mam:. gwaffu.\ Home Depot and ....,Prise ~, an
~¥.c~rmer Joyce Beverage Company site, converted origillally to..aCe riee Club- ...'hish is Rew libl)' tolle anelher large sGale Geffifllelcia:r
. - . ~~an Avenue Urban Renewal Area represents 24 acres
12± acres of landA-Secondly, there is a reduction in
and J!.
heavy industrial uses and a broad concept of light industrial areas in
which mixed residential
mdustrial uses and even new residential
ed.
uses CQuid be p

LO'7:t Klll€ co~f"CiaJ IGa .'ill
U{>a/'lJ rht: gt:flt:rll! cOflW>l!ll:illl

chorocte.r of Wt:S/ MoUr SlTt:d
r~tflKiffr IlIfH/for itll!i/suilll i64
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~cdillln!'Hlih ~.. .f..
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l.l;;"IladlKtrial:
Industrial
PO,rIa ud OjK& Spacr

PROPOSED LA."ID 'CSt

f'ub./io'QIlUi-r..l>/ic

Wcst ~ll Su-eeIlWq<m.u
AVeJloeIWat."'<ew Rcdldk

.......----

I.u~.~ It\J~n~ j};~
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Five categori.es of commercial use.are shov.-n on the Land U~e Plan
map: (1) neighborhood commercIal; (2) general commerCial; (3)
downtown commercial; (4) downtov.-n mi.xed use; and, (5) commercial

';1l\.lL~r~-u.-

retail, personal service and office uses located in residential
neighborhoods throughout the city. Parking can be on-site or on-street
depending on whether the uses serve an older, more urban
neighborhood such as Union Avenue or a new suburban neighborhood
such as those along Quaker Ridge Road. Uses can be one story or the
ground floor use of residential or small office buildings. General
commercial uses are generally more inclusive than neighborhood

,~ ~·'<YLV-<t.1

~iJ-cvttl ~ ._<;;:thNj.(l,_ J.
a.w:'l,1~",'~~'" ~.u,.,. Sc transition. The nei,ghborhood retail categ,ory includes a variety of
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commercial, and can include larger entertainment uses and automotive
uses. A general commercial designation is proposed for the East Main
Street area from River Street along Huguenot Av~nue to Stephenson
Boulevard, then to the north and south sides of East Main Street to the
city's eastern boundary with the exception of the frontage of Salesian
High School. This is a recognition of the largely automotive related
lv~.fu l::a4
a.on'
.
uses that exist in this corridor that have undergone major reinvestment
over the last several years and represent a specialized business s
'5J~ erlI/L<..~ ~ /1'I.P-1/r "2't'~
in the local economy. Adjustments to e zoning catego
at cover ~ 4 -~ ~
~ ~
these comn:ercial uses.wettl-& hav
. ~made.
.
.
.
/1'Io./'AkYn, ~I
"':"-tJ...~!;...h.,
J
ted to loeatwfts eft major~U~'D.-vo~'::J.!i~
Vd~~:.:t'
arLeml roadways. Design standards should reqlJ.ire..-bu-lf-l}r-iflg-on-'j'(:':;r-u'1!~ ': 1f.IVlI'7I1IVV\.
,'1 :(l' J;,-/
~merciill streets and heb!le'MHlfly-OOja€e-flH-es1<!eftt1a+1tSe~mkign--~. ~ /}'\%,,- ~ ) ~
.~..u.laliG~s.shouldcontrol banner~elieRal <10\'ic05, aA<1 e"eralf.-.1: wp
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Downtown land uses are divided between DO,wntown Commercial and
Downtown Mixed Use categories. The Downtown Mixed Use
category is largely a recognition of those areas that are part of the
,-- -,
Cedar Street or LaW10n Street Urban Renewal Areas and that have
either undergone redevelopment with mid, or high-rise office, hotel or
"
mixed uses, or light industrial and large scale retail use, such as the ~~ ~e }J.Qvv 12o'[..d1i;)~A-41A.c,-",
,R:llfflada, tile FRail, aEla gall)"s, er he'.e •acaRI cleared sites, ",hich are- (J7... Co~ .MM<z- ~
~

tPbJ'

,~.~~~uL

~h1C<H\_~'VV+ ~ ~

~p~~-~
fu~~,

Downto.,.." commtfciaJ IZ5n
...-iII cOlltinut 10 r~';rarl:C with
• It...\('

I!rban mil/I• .~«/}nd Slo,.,.

d<sign pro/c:sioll.l sp«r.
nd~w!loptll£RtDf~/«t~d larrr

buildings and ptttrorragrfrollf
11 rrdrn!loprd mud llU ~alH.
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_.the~jecroflequests

for propesals fer flew developlilell~: The key to
this category is flexibility of uses and provision of on-site parking to
meet the needs of proposed uses within a streetsca~ that encourages
pedestrian activity at an urban scale while accommodating uses that
can be accessed by private as well as public transportation. The
Downto"m Commercial category recognizes the older traditional
downtown with Main Stree
orth Avenue and Di1(ision Street
vJ
storefronts with up~r floor commercia . ses and grouped, off-site
JylX'''''''
parking facilities provided by the City. :nte te-be reae'ieIOfX)6 Alall
~
, .
~~included in the downtown commercial category because it-iH&'
(J.,-J...
'(t(V
VV
~ a street oriented urban scale collection of uses in the tradition of the
~l.-vl
old downtown and-wtJ+ rel)~o a great extent on the existing multi-story
.. City-owned garage for parking, just as the older downtown uses-rely
~ on the ChurchlDivision Street garage for their parking. The Downtown
Commercial category ~ provide$the opportunity to expand the
options for second story space to pemit residential uses including
artist livingiloft or livihgfwork spaces by persons engaged in the design
professions. State building ~~tablish strict gUide}ine.s ..
regarding these mixed uses,.are lie
examined by the City.to .,,~
determine how they can ~ ~ ~rmit.. ch. e
esidential
use of upper story space
...
.
'~eptiQn of In gexisthTgJ!P3:f\meftHwjMjn g~ .add:U-ound·theclock activity to downtown a.a<l-uses soeh as ~ese at the Me~fl-011'
.\\(el:>ster AveRwe eellIElI"Glelllially eKl'aJu! iRle ~~-

Ci4)

'f.cP

~.~
.

A commercial transition category has been identified for two areas. to
the west ofthe commercialtrontage along North Avenue just north of
downtown: (I) a strip of land running from Sickles Avenue south
through Lockwood Avenue and Burling Lane; and (2) land east of
Brook Street from Coligni Avenue south to Winthrop Avenue
including the frontage on Brook Street between Wihthrop and Lincoln
Avenues. Both transition areas have been so named because they have
soft sites, e.g. sites subject to change, which could provide off-street
parkihg opportunities for North Avenue and interior strloet commercial
uses. In the southern area, streetseape improvements on Burlihg Lane
and Lockwood Avenue are needed to provide a more aesthetically
..
fC.<l- pleasing connection between-lllew R"GRelle IoIesf'ital ~ler~'
~11'U..~~and North Avenue. Industrial and automotive uses in the northern area
require off-street parkihg areas to create an improved envirorunent for
the surrounding public and private residential uses., In isWig low

.,NM ~~de..-~U~~1-r:I*~1t=I.~~

~~1Q2o''l\4'1

>

The ihdustrialland use categones have generally coutracted, resulting
in reduced opportunities for all type of industrial uses in the city.
Light ihdustriaJ and research oriented uses combined with offices ih
park-like settings are to be encouraged. There is a recognition ofthe
contihued coexistence of residential and industrial uses in historically
mixed areas. The specifics of these changes will be detailed in the
focus area proposals.

Saccardl & Schiff, Inc.
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A separate category of waterfront uses has bcen created to highlight
this unique city resource and to treat its specialty land. uses as distinct
from those of other areas of the New Rochelle. The plan calls for
enhancing and strengthening all of the city's waterfront and
recognizing that there are guiding principles for its development
whether it is private or publicly owned or controlled. In keeping with
the recommendations of the Local Waterfront Revitalization Plan
(LWRP) privately owned marina and water-related uses should be
improved to increase the accessibility of the waterfront to more users
even on a fee-for-services basis such as at Wright Island Marina.
Incorporation of water themes into all uses in waterfront areas would
increase the recognition of the often hidden water and connect these
uses to the Pelham Road corridor. On city owned or controlled urban .
renewal property such as the Municipal Marina, City Yard, Sharkey,
Cameron and Neptune Parks, and even Davids Island, planned,
coordinated development should be fostered. Improved entryways and
visual corridors, provision of opportunities for water-related
educational and recreational opportunities and upgraded water- related
and water-dependent uses, as described in the LWRP and State Coastal
. Management Program, would better utilize the economic potential of
this environmental resource. In areas where beach and yacht clubs
have predominated and residential uses have been pennitted, these
combined uses will continue to exist.
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PROPOSED LAND USE
Waterfront/Pelham Road

The Citywide Land Use Plan shall govern if there are any
inconsistencies between it and any other proposed Land Use
Plan in this document.
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B.

PLANNING PROPOSALS

New Rochelle is a complex urban system whose existing condition and
future image are dependent on its downtown, its industrial,
commercial, service and institutional base, its waterfront and the
strength of its residential neighborhoods. Many of these components
are operating well and are not in need of redevelopment pr rezoning.
Others require minor changes to ensure their continued strength.
Several areas -- namely the six focus areas -- require more detailed
attention and provide numerous opportunities for growth and
redevelopment even with all the planning issues they present. These
six focus areas -- Downtown; Center City; WaterfrontlPelham Road;
East Main StreetJEcho Avenue; West Main StreetIWeyman
Avenue/West New Rochelle; and Fifth Avenue -- are the areas of
attention in the Comprehensive Plan.
Several of the focus areas have received the benefit of ongoing
initiatives by the City regarding their revitalization and redevelopment
-- efforts that continue to take place even during the planning'and
preparation ofthis Comprehensive Plan. As is the mission ofthis plan,
ongoing efforts and strategies have been incorporated into the plan
along with new proposals arising from the comprehensive planning
process. Within several focus areas, specific sub-opportunity areas
have received additional attention and more detailed action plans have
been developed for them.
Proposed Actions for DowntoWn
1.

Background

Downtown New Rochelle historically acted as a hub of upscale
commercial activity, not just for residents of the city but for shoppers
from numerous other Westchester and adjacent New York City
communities and neighborhoods. Main Street was distinguished by
several department store chains and fine local shops which developed
reputations for excellent products and services.

Downtown New Rochelle
Entrance Identification

Pressures brought by the creation of regional malls and upscale
shopping centers in Yonkers and Eastchester and fast paced renewal of
cities such as White Plains began to impact the marketability of New
Rochelle's downtown. The City responded by enacting the Cedar
Street and Lawton Avenue Urban Renewal Plans in 1965 and 1981
respectively and undertook renewal efforts on Main Street beginning
in the mid-1970s. These efforts were outlined as part of the City's
1965 Master Plan and 1977 Update.
The Cedar Street Urban Renewal Area Plan was implemented,
including construction of a hotel, several office buildings and light
industrial uses with associated retail; the Public Library and plaza
.
5--pa!"klp,t!te"
were completed~
Saccardi & Schiff, Inc.
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~eeM:frban

R-eae\\al Pillfl, and Main Street sidewalk and
facade improvements were constructed. Still, businesses continued to
close and historic large users left empty buildings behind, particularly
on Main Street.. FffOl:ts to e!lfltm:e downtownnsersSll~~
, and large ssale hOllsing deielopmefHS arelllla the railrea&f-altered, blJt,~.
'0- gave visibilitry' ts Rmewal-effilrts. Small snccesses,sucb.-as the location~·
of REI and the LilliaB 'lemon headq.uarters on MaiJL-Street,helpea·
to offset tlte losses of lo~o:wntG-wn.retailer&~'The-demise
of
some of these businesses nas as-mtIeh--a-resttIt-of ehanginj;fiatienal
,.-marketing patte:tns as-1t-was-indiootiv~onditlio'Ocll'ns,-lin'n-,dlQJ1l'ntowql~
New Reehelle.
2.

Planning Issues
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Planning for the downtown began with the understanding that the
metamorphosis from an old retail core to a new center of activities ; '-"'~
/,~ _Ur?
drawing on national economic trends and local population shifts had oL.4J:'~$li)
~ ~
already begun. At the time the Comprehensive Plan was initiated, the C~ L,A~ ~/
f.," )~~-<
Price Club adjust opened at the edge of downtown. Marketing of the ~O
.tl.-, ru,."i, l<-.;XJ" i~Il "'7,.~,.[
Mall and
in Street RKO sites was underway. To catch the wave of
AIL v 1\/).h"(f ~ .ffIv. c;r>'\-O'-'~ tL
economic,idn r~fistdin down
I to~,.the strengthh~ and we~essles Ofthlde
"fl~.n~ J-~ ~
area were I e I Ie as p armmg Issues to w ICh an actIon p an cou
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The plann~g Issues for downtownA.are ShOwn, on the Issues Map.
Entryways Issues relate to the confusmg and unpleasant Thruway and
West Main Street entryways. Entryways from East Main Street and
Palmer Avenue, while better, also could benefit from enhancement.

d"~rl-AJI

!'!>4l; '" c't"'£:l-W1 --!-~I ~W'\
, -f<n,..--vI/ .~~
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Commercial use issues relate to the many stores on Main Street which
~
'm:e he60miag neighborhg~d oriented to serve the adjacent residential ~
community and reflect"the increased new ethnic diversity of the
community. North Avenue has a strong mix of commercial uses. .Dte---.
,lll£g@ly "aGant mall does not g®efllle vita1lty or alCIact shoppers to
.....d.owatono and is an JJUaesthetic? underutilized space in dO'.VfltoYIfl.

,

,,=~:;;:quate,

The library .. a cultural draw in downtown ..
accessible parking to attract users to the downtown settin. The
underutilized Library Plaza
with events an
scheduled activities to attract people from both within and outside of
downtown.

While ample off-street parking exists for all Main Street uses, it is not
perceived as safe or available and has not been an incentive for the
,
revitalization of Main Street:,
Gj.",.-l-2- ,(~tA C<M. ~£~ .

-n:-

~ j;ty ~u:k.t ~y'~~flto'.rJ<u"'J
Development and redevelopment issues relate to vacant sites and
buildings. Strategic sites along Huguenot Street require redevelopme~t
to create a critical mass of economic activity and dissipate an image of
inactivity in doWntown. Several buildings on Main Street were singled
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The Thruway and railroad tracks create
small heavy commercial enclaves.

The Feith! Gbttlis a strong use
at the periphery ofdowntown.

The entrance to downtown from /-95
"..i&.uJipldbUm and e01l.fming:-'"

~~" l;.ftV'''~
Several buildings in the Cedar Street Renewal
and reoccupied.

-.dJ;ed~-IJe.Upgraded

Circulation system prevents
direct access to Echo Avenue.

A:nt?ev

.4tLve" '\

The Huguenot-Main one way street system
providesfor continuous through movement
from east and west along NYS Route 1.

~ lJQvJ R()'tklli.X"".., s;)-

..-""ell 'fJUii3pfH'hHien CenteT~
serw6as a catalystfor additional
downtown activity.

Pedestrian connection could be enhanced with

add/tiona/landscaping and design treatment..

The Library is a cultural draw in downtown,

and reqUires adequate accessibJeparking.

=

~\%

The fringes Ofdowntown arefar from
the center ofcommercial activity, with
adjacent mixed uses.

":.

Apartments are clustered

.. A f"'~.~~~~

-' '-'r-- /

.
st ONent?
.
•"
garage .£flJjldhr.fp.();tt,ksiJiU;.",
revitalize downtown retail activity.
. • - T" ..,

dour

....,

Monroe College provides a posititle
usefor'Main Street ldsA!lIil¢
The downtown plan should recognize
the strong mix ofcommercial uses
along North Avenue.
Many stores are Morning m::JgflbOi Iwod- fI j; "",n. A ~
'.oneJhEu'u"ds£l cOle rulj'ileentFeSidenti~"""""·~1 J
"COllljjjUJ1~

Ample off-street parking has not been an
incentive for revitalization of Main Street.
Division Street has strong
commercial uses.

Vacant theaters and other large buildings t!-'!V1K!-\.!J""'1,,,
--m;e.thefocus ofredevelopment efforts.
rBc; 21 tWeet ilt;ttqtjW?f 7'"£ I ,,~
Second story space could be utilized as lofts
18 21 iltl'i;;e S' ffi,'egit u'oW1iIVWh lhes
for the design prOfeSSions.
lllai; mzide on..siuuJee-k~ng~
Churches, private schools, and senior
housing are adjacent to downtown.

/r1..~M~~

~~f~r
Cl-""':tr ~
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out for detailed analysis and targeted for revitalization as
of-aStreet Revitalization PIa
he RKO
building is programmed to be renovated for occupancy priffiwily lry .
-retailel'S. M- Oi.. In-.c~..eJ....1U<c .i~
I.,~ ~

1e--~-reee~mpleteGtMain

4)

L\t*tW:oe II

-E:&isling; [ede.eloped t1ses eft Cedar Street, sncR as ~.....Ramajai'\l)rer
".site,-abo need upgtading and [elalidscapmg and otbeLOff..lCe-lmildtRgs~Y. ith significant vacancies Re~d to be reoccupied .-""

r

~.U-.r1..9-

Although not in downtown, theJiSlew Rochelle Hospttal Medical Center
is close by, but disconnected from downtown and upper North Avenue
uses by the railroad tracks, the Thruway and the bridges which span
them. At the southern and eastern periphery of downtown, residential
neighborhoods provide a ready market for retail uses; light upscale
industry continues to operate in this mixed use environment.
Transportation and access issues to downtown are raised by the
configuration of the paired HuguenotlMain street system. While the
HuguenotIMain one-way street system provides for continuous through
movement into and out of downtown, other circulation patterns such
as in the Cedar Street/Palmer Avenue vicinity are confusing and make
accessing certain streets difficult.

A-t'4- ~.",--

The existing renovated train station .<leeds- 19 be· creatively and
functionally integrated into the plaRfted Intermodal Transportation
Center. The discreet ~e'yeI9pment and redevelopment projects and
sites in downtown~d~inked together to benefit from each other
to have positive spinoff effect on intervening uses.
3.

Planning Proposals

Planning proposals for downtown which constitute the proposed action
plan include redevelopm.ent proposals, other planning proposals and
rezoning proposals. These proposals can be grouped in several
categories with specific redevelopment proposals identified by number
on the Action Plan map for downtown.
Redevelopment and Other Proposals

Create a Critical Mass o(New Uses
Vacant land and empty buildings create a sense of deterioration and
economic decline and negatively impact on the pockets of strength
that exist. They generate little or no property or sales taxes, don't
create jobs or housing opportnnities and don't attract either a daytime
or nighttime population that brings positive spinoffs to other
surrounding uses. To rectify this situation, several critical actions,
some ofwhich are already underway, must be pursued and carried out.
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kl a 4

A critical mass of development ~ created downtown by taking
the following actions:Jv..M-J.,..ru,!,-1W.~~ "

~

In-1-,twT .Ln-",'t. a.ctrAfaiV)

..-r"

D@velop QF F@E!@'{@lsp the mall as a ~~01~ted',.'

•

.~ urban retail center (4).
•
,

..Dewlop vasant Lawton Avenue and Cedar Street UrQlln Renewal
sites on Huguenot Street with mixed commercial, residential and

().<Ja.';'1 QfQee uses (3).
•

\

(l,1£-Me~ ~~.J-

16

R,e~e7eI6;.the f?rmer RKO, Bloqylingdale'e ~d two adjacent
bmldmgs on Mam

~!,,~et (1, ,7)., #8A'IJ-tl--,l~~4@"," ~

JJ1,..,~ ~F~ a.~ If" ~ ~ ~ '
Additionally, buildings along Westchester Place could be better
utilized as a pedestrian oriented series of shops and restaurants.

Enttywavs

.

.

To enhance the visual image of downtown and create an inviting, easy
to access, user friendly downtown, critical entryways need
improvement. To accomplish this, these actions need to be taken:
•

Provide median and roadway frontage planting along the Pahner
Avenue entryway into downtown (9).

•

Improve the entryways to downtown at Pintard Avenue, Pratt
Street, and Exit 16 ofI-9S'with increased landscaping, monument
marking or creation of special design elements (10).

•

Increase landscape treatment on private properties-OR CeElar StFellt

Il\SJ4.1.,

~entryways.

•

Improve signage at all entryways, parlis'llarly at ramps -WSfil I-':lS
. and indicate direction to downtown.

•

Improve signage within downtown, identifYing parking and retail
locations.

Transportation. Parking and Circulation
As important as the development of new uses in downtown is the
ability to access them in a speedy, safe and convenient manner. As a
transportation hub for intra- and intercounty and interregional mass
transit modes, the city channels people coming to and from those
modes who then ensure a larger consumer base for other downtown
goods and services. To become ~e .~sportation hub o~outhe~
, il county and Long Island Sound '1!91ll!ty, NeJV Rochell~t create; 311'\
~1jWlnL<X-~oOIdinated transp~~tion centef:tffiprovet"lmd increase'its available
parking and modiff'Certain downtown circulation patterns through a
variety of actions. It sa6t1ld. .~

I,
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p)-- ~ lJJWJ Rtd~tk, t /ltL~;}•

•

Develop ~·Imermeclal·TranSj'lertatieB Center, which focuses
activity in the downtown and acts as a strong design element at
the entryway to downtown. ~-Nerth-
Ai'/CiiUdBiviSlOn SrreeoMemoliaI High'."a;)' dOI'(lltovI'JI eatryways'"""
(2).

13-t.u13-- Ct.-

~iI1tate

2", lttU!- ~
0

the bL garage improving aesthetics, lighting and
safety to serve new downtown commercial uses (5).

•

Improv.fthe traffic circulation system around the Cedar Street,
River Street~adaFlam area (8).

•

.,M'edlfy the LibI31yPlll2l1 and AnaeFSQIl St!:eet-eOllfteel1e~
betweea the hi6ra<)' alld the Mall-site.t{}·accommodate increased
parking while maintaining a pedestrian environment (6) and
create better utilized open space.

•

Ekpand oil-sneet parRmg til locatiWIs whele it is net etlffent!y-->'-----=:-...
.permitted To accomplish this. downtown open space conld blLc
Library Plaza Sign
. redlleed eF FeeeBfigtired-

•

~~LtRi:C'4 ~(1;dN(W R.cc-~~~

Provide!adequate on-site parking for development on urban
renewal parcels. Such parking -sheHld blend into a pedestrian
,~t-~
oriented streetscape.
IlllREDEVELOPMENT PROPOSAL
REZONING PROPOSAL:
_
Rezone to Commercial
rtII/IlIA Rezone to Downtown Commercial
U'.lIA Rezone to Downtown Mixed Use
WlllRJ Rezone to Ligbt Manufacturing

10

10

5

10
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Improve Safety and Linkages to Adiacent Institutions

~~"tl~

N~~ Medical

Center and the College of New
Rochelle have much to gain from a revitalized downtoWn, and much
to offer in the way of supporting and strengthening positive uses that
could develop there. Both institutions offer a ready market in terms of
staff, students and visitors who would patronize do~town uses.
Importantly, it is likely that these users would be pedestrians, adding
to the shopping public without increasing the need for parking or
creating additional congestion on downtown roadways. To encourage
and enhance this potentially symbiotic relationship, certain design and
safety measures which would benefit all downtown users need to be
taken, and linkage improvements need to be made.
•

Encourage the expansion of hospital related uses in downtown,
possibly as hospital related housing, as a link between the
institution and downtown (II).

•

Improve sidewalk treatment and landscaping and provide
pedestrian scale lighting on Centre Avenue between the College
ofNew Rochelle and Main Street and along Memorial Highway
between the hospital and Hugnenot Street.

•

Improve lighting through the installation of pedestrian scale
lighting fixtures in downtown and along entryways.

.

Improve Design
To enhance and control the design of downtown buildings, facades,
signs, streetscapes and lighting, a Downtown Design District should be
. created. Standards established by the district would promote a
cohesive, aesthetically pleasing downtown environment.
Pedestrian Scale Lighting

Connections between redevelopment sites and parking areas, should be
improved and beautified with street paving, landscaping and street
furniture ..

Rezoning Proposals

'"

ir-:(;'\J'"

+.~. "",1'0"

I)Di"'~~4:i

The existing zoning in downtown is: a large area of~, Ceft!fa!
o !pell ial:; covering what is or was the older retail core; -B5 m
'~~"'l\ K\U)c:. d.~) Cemmercial generally covering the Cedar Street Urban Renewal Area;
II\OfU ~ fI\1iy
,(!'.
7~d-€-3t\-;-GeIltralCemmefsial, on the mall and garage; and mall
e:~~
areas of these and other commercial and light manufacturing districts
largely in the Cedar Street Urban Renewal Area. This range of zones
needs both text and mapping simplification and coordination. To
accomplish this, several modifications are proposed.

c:eor

.
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Two Special Downtown Zoning Districts -- Downtown Commercial
and a Mixed Use District -- should be created to encompass the
majority of downtown commercial uses.
• I ~ The Downtown Commercial District should, like the old C-2
district, be mapped on the older downtown retail uses. It should
also include the existing mall and garage and exclude the vacant
sites available for redevelopment on Huguenot Street (12).
Distinguishing characteristics of this zone should be: (I) height
limitations in keeping with existing character; (2) no required onsite parking, with parking to be provided in existing or planned
municipal facilities; (3) residential uses permitted above the first
floor including living/Ioft or office arrangements for the design
professions; and, (4) general commercial uses excluding
automotive related or industrial uses.
•

The Downtown Mixed Use District should be mapped where the
large C-5, and smaller areas of C-2, C-3, C-4, C-6, M-I, and M-3
districts are mapped up to and includin the land to the east and
west of North Avenue on which the termodal Transportation
Center i~3o be constructed, and on e vacant Lawton Avenue
Urban Re wal sites (13). Charac ristics ofthis district should
be: (I) pe itted heights ofup to 0 stories; (2) required on-site
parking for
wton Street U an Renewal sites; (3) residential,
commercial an service uses' cluding hotel to be permitted; (4)
light industrial u s limi
to those sites where they currently
. ed auto dealerships or auto related uses.
exist; and (5) no p

At the fringes of do
should be noted.
•

The M-I, ight Manufacturing, esignation on the properties
which c tain the Price Club and New Rochelle Racquet Club
should be changed to a modified C-I district to identify these as
transition sites into the downtown (15).

•

Two areas at the eastern periphery of the downtown should be
rezoned to commercial districts from their exiting O-B, Office
Business, and M-I, Light Manufacturing, districts (14).

•

At the western periphery of downtown, a mixed industrial area
should be rezoned to a modified light industrial zone (16). Both
of these proposed zone changes will be addressed more fully in
the East Main StreetlEcho Avenue and West Main
StreetlWeyman AvenuelWest New Rochelle focus area sections.
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Proposed Actions for Center City
1.

Background

Center City is a name coined for the North Avenue corridor north of
the Thruway to Eastchester Road during the Future Visions planning
process. For purposes ofthe Comprehensive Plan, it also jncludes the
Memorial Highway corridor and the New Rochelle Hospital Medical
Center in particular. Center City is anchored at its north and south
ends by the city's two largest institutions, Iona College and the New
Rochelle Hospital Medical Center (NRHMC). City Hall and other
government uses are at the center of the corridor.
Both Iona College and NRHMC impact on their surrounding
residential neighborhoods. Their effects are inherent in their locations
and their missions, which is to bring persons from outside the
immediate neighborhood to their institutions on a daily basis, though
for different purposes.
North Avenue is the major north/south route into downtown and
Eastchester Road is a collector road bringing traffic to this arterial from
the Hutchinson River Parkway. The east/west orientation of the
corridor is defined by the location ofthe three institutional uses as well
as by the east/west roadways that divide the corridor into three
segments. The ramp to and from Exit 16 of 1-95 is an elevated
roadway passing over North Avenue just north of Sickles Avenue.. It
leads to a traffic circle on Mernonlli Highway which is truncated to the
west and north. This overpass and traffic circle were intended to be
part of a roadway connecting 1-95 to the Cross County Parkway which
was never completed. It now acts as a visual and physical barrier along
this section ofNorth Avenue. Fifth Avenue is also an east-west route
separating Iona from uses to the south. Retail uses which line different
portions ofthe corridor serve residential neighborhoods to the east and
west.
2.

Planning Issues

Over the past ten to 15 years, Iona College has expanded its student
population and its physical campus into the adjacent residential
neighborhoods east and west of North Avenue. It renovated a public
school for college use, built a dormitory, improved its outdoor athletic
field adding permanent seating and acquired properties in adjacent
residential neighborhoods for college use. While its population has
contracted and stabilized, neighboring communities are still impacted
by competition for limited on-street parking spaces. Planned
improvements to the campus identified several years ago, such as an
expanded library, have the potential to create further tensions with the
surrounding neighborhood.
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Students compete with residents
lind shoppersfor on-.street parking.
College uses create pressurefor
conversion ofhomes.

lona CoDege is an· institutional
anchor on North Avenue at the
edge ofCenter City.

Pedestrian movements cTelde
conflicts with traffic.

The new courthouse and City Hall
can strengthen and enhance the
centralfocus ofNorth Avenue as
the city's government center.

,
HeavY CommercUlJ encltlVJ! CTeides

Rochelle ParkIRocheHe
Heights Historic District

visual and vehiculizr confliCts.

North Avenue is II retaU corridor which
lacks identity and does not tokefuU
advantage of its institutWnal anchors.
ResUknJial uses exist in the C-l zone.
Traffreflow on North Avenue
needs improvement

Focus ofCommUllity Development
Blod Gront<ff_
I~NSeofMemoritd

(

Highway could relieve
.
traffk Oil North Avenile. ...::

~}~
North Avenue

uses serve the surrounding
residential community.

Potential site ofaffordable housing.
Hospital zoning encourages conversion
to hospital relizted uses.
Hospital related uses hllve expanded
across NontUUI Rockwell Boulevard
towards North Avenue.

New Rochelle Hospital is
an institutional anchor in
southwest Center City.

Redevelopment ofthe area between
1-95 and Metro North tracks should
provide a transition between North
Avenue and Downtown.

Improvements to bridges willprovide
improved access into downtown.

PLANNING ISSUES
Center City
Saccardi & Schiff, Inc.
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Just south of lona College is a partially vacant and underutilized
segment ofthe North Avenue commercial corridor. Vacant automotive
uses on the west side ofthe street project an abandoned, unmaintained
image. To the rear of commercial uses both east and west of the
avenue are commercially zoned areas with residential uses. This
zoning may have been conceived as an opportunity to create off-street
parking to serve the avenue's commercial uses. The vacjlnt auto lots
now appear to be the better opportunity to provide parking to serve
more substantial retail on the east side ofNorth Avenue. Rezoning to
residential of these rear lots would reduce the pressure on existing
residential uses to convert to other uses.
City Hall and the proposed new Police/Court facility present an
opportunity to create a coordinated government center complex which
could have positive economic effects on business activity across North
Avenue from City Hall. Further south on North Avenue, the County
office building strengthens the governmental activity node as a
defining character of mid-North Avenue.
To the rear of the commercial frontage west of North Avenue is a
heavy commercial and automotive area whose streets are often
impassable due to heavy on-street trucking and automotive operations
related to adjacent business uses. Brook Street between Winthrop
Avenue and Lincoln Avenue is characterized by vacant lots and
deteriorated housing. This housing and the mixed heavy commercial
and industrial uses on the two blocks west of the North Avenue
commercial frontage present 'an opportunity to connect Memorial
Highway to North Avenue and provide a secondary linkage to
downtown; for this reason the area was identified as commercial
transition, e.g. an area subject to changing uses, on the Proposed Land
Use map. Alternatives for making such a connection and the
implications of doing so are explored as an opportunity area later in
this section. The traffic circle at the end of the Thruway ramp
approach to Memorial Highway is at a grand scale and aesthetically
pleasing. However, just north ofthe circle there is limited connection
of Memorial Highway to local streets and North Avenue.
The hospital itself is a dominant land use in this area with related staff
housing, doctors' offices, ancillary facilities, and parking lots that
define this area of the city and encourage conversion of residential to
hospital and related uses. These uses have expanded to the east along
Memorial Highway, with doctors' offices having located in the former
YMCA building. Uses adjacentto the former Y building along Burling
Lane are mixed with many deteriorated and underutilized uses;
improvement would enhance pedestrian use by hospital employees.
The Division Street bridge, which would provide easy pedestrian
access to hospital employees across the Thruway and Metro-North
tracks into downtown, needs streetscape improvements. Parking areas
could help strengthen commercial areas on the North Avenue frontage.
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To the east of North Avenue commercial uses, a strong residential
multifamily area is zoned for commercial use and has no provision for
off-street parking.
3.

Planning Proposals

The planning proposals for Center City, in addition to identifying
redevelopment and rezoning proposals, provide a special treatment
alternative for the Memorial Highway Opportunity Area. A variety of
alternative designs and connections to North Avenue were explored for
addressing this incomplete, truncated roadway and a recommended
alternative is presented.
Redevelopment and other proposals are grouped by category and
specific redeveloJlment and rezoning proposals are identified by
number on the Action Plan map for Center City.
Redevelopment and Other Proposals

lona College
The ten year improvement program that lona College identified
several years ago to the City largely entailed rehabilitation of existing
uses or additions/renovations of uses that exist in the well defined
campus east ofNorth Avenue or on properties already used for college
rela.ted purposes on the west side of North Avenue. While North
Avenue commercial uses in the vicinity ofthe school have tra.ditionally
catered to the college and been a node for discount woman's retail
shops, the recent vacancy of Remin's and of a woman's shoe and
accessory store several years ago has reduced the draw of this location
for these uses. Remin's, in fact, cited changing demographics and,
shifting market patterns as the reason for its move to Rye. lona has
indicated it will no longer use Quinn Hall, the mOst southerly located
college related use in the corridor, located On North Avenue between
Brookside Place and Treno Street. As a result of this action and the
opportunity presented by vacant North Avenue buildings more directly
adjacent to the main campus, it is recommended that:
•

New college uses be encouraged to concentrate toward and along
North Avenue in the vicinity ofMayflower Avenue (1). This will
relieve expansion pressures on surrounding residential streets and
orient college students away from local neighborhoods and
towards North Avenue.

Create a Government Center
While City Hall, with its related administrative, legal, public safety and
educational functions, is a prominent land use in the middle of Center
City, it is essentially a stand alone use with parking to the rear that
creates little on-street pedestrian activity and interaction with North
Saccardi & Schiff, Inc.
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Side Street Industrial and Beary Commercial Uses
The nearly full block industrial building located between Horton Street
and Winthrop Avenue houses a Coca Cola distribution company with
extensive trucking operations. This use conflicts with the well
maintained residences on the south side of Winthrop Avenue and adds
to the traffic congestion on Horton Street created by,'other small
automotive and trucking related uses. A vacant industrial building
fronting on North Avenue across from City Hall, reused by Steiner
Foods, has sufficient off-street parking and loading area. To improve
the environment for Winthrop Street residences and to alleviate
congestion and improve traffic flow towards North Avenue and the
government center, several measures should be considered.
•

The large industrial building should be studied to identify its
rehabilitation and reuse potential; improvements that would
enhance the Winthrop Avenue residential setting should be
undertaken. The building owner should be encourage.d to
undertake access and building improvements and the City should
undertake streetscape improvements and parking and loading
regulation modifications (6).

•

In the commercial transition area south of Horton Avenue, offstreet parking, standing and storage opportunities should be
identified and parking lots created to relieve automotive and
trucking congestion.

Memorial Bighwqy Connection to North Avenue
Opportunities that would link Memorial Highway with North Avenue,
allowing it to act as a parallel arterial street and providing additional
capacity for north/south traffic into downtown were explored(7). The
need for an additional level of roadway is a basic assumption
underlying the North Avenue Corridor Study undertaken by the
County and issued in March, 1994. Treatment alternatives identified
for North Avenue, if implemented, could provide the additional
capacity anticipated to be required for a revitalized downtown without
benefit of a parallel relief road. Direct connections available through
transition area blocks require acquisition and demolition of existing
industrial and some residential uses. Several alternatives could
accomplish such a connection but in each case existing deteriorated
homes and vacant lots between Lincoln and Winthrop Avenues would
be taken as an area of road widening for extension of the highway.
The traffic circle would remain with all but one alternative. All
alternatives are fully described in the Appendix.

"".,

Plimted

RECOMMENDED ALTERNATIVE

MUllin

Memorial Highway
Trutmeot Alternatives

The economic costs in terms of acquisition, demolition and business
dislocation required in the direct connection alternatives are extremely
large. Moreover, the social costs related to residential relocation are
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so great that the roadway capacity and circulation benefits of any direct
highway extension must be seriously questioned.
The recommended alternative, therefore, provides some of the
secondary roadway alternative benefits without the same level of
economic and social costs. It would include some intersection
improvements and beautification at Memorial Highway and Lincoln
Avenue. Street direction modifications that create a one-way loop
system to carry traffic west from North Avenue along Winthrop
Avenue and east from Brook Street to North Avenue along Horton
Avenue would be required. Trucking and automotive on-street use
problems related to Winthrop and Horton Avenues would have to be
resolved to make this a workable alternative. Widths oflocal roadways
would remain unchanged.
The existing traffic circle should remain unless the traffic generated by
downtown redevelopment cannot be adequately processed through the
circle. To increase the pedestrian friendly environment and aesthetic
ambiance of the area, a planted median strip should be created
extending existing green triangles north and south beyond the traffic
circle. This would act to reduce the effective 80 foot width of the
highway and encourage pedestrian movement across it. Existing, more
modest State-owned rights-of-way lining the highway should be
improved with sidewalks and trees to facilitate pedestrian passage
between Lincoln Avenue, the hospital, downtown and North Avenue.
New Rochelle Hospital Medical Center
Actions which can be taken to strengthen the environment in which
New Rochelle Hospital Medical Center operates benefit not only the
hospital, its employees and its patients, but the city as a whole. By
being slightly off the North Avenue arterial, the hospital anchors
Center City beyond a narrow corridor. Locally, the hospital is a
resource which brings 1400± employees on a daily basis to a site that
is within tWo blocks ofdowntown and North Avenue commercial uses.
The Intermodal Transportation Center, by filling the gap between the
Thruway and Station Plaza North will, in effect, even shorten the
distance between the hospital and downtown. As bridge improvements
over the Thruway are undertaken by the State, the City should make
every effort to improve the linkages with lighting and landscaping to
and from these bridges to encourage more interaction between hospital
users and the downtown. The City should also pursue improvements
to Memorial Highway with the State and explore joint arrangements
for maintenance of the landscaped median. Improvements to Burling
Lane. and Lockwood Avenue should be implemented to create a more
positive pedestrian neighborhood connector to North Avenue. This
could include sidewalk and lighting improvements, creation of new
parking lots and encouraging hospital related uses to locate in this area.
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North Avenue Commercial Entrywav

The commercial uses lining North Avenue between the Thruway
overpass ramp and the Thruway bridge into downtown form the
entryway to downtown and, as such, need special attention. To keep
these uses viable and prevent undue vacancies, additional off-street
parking must be created on soft sites off North Avenuc'(5). These
parking lots would help clean up the area, provide an opportunity to
provide landscaping at the periphery of the lots, and benefit the
commercial uses that line Lockwood Avenue. Improved facade
treatment, while needed along much of the Center City corridor, is
particularly important in this area that will mark the approach to the
new Intermodal Transportation Center.

Parking Shortoge Can Be Eased
by Redesigning Area, Acquiring

L\(.we....

Provide Signs tmd Beautify LockwoDd

Avenue iii Mark the Connection Between
North Avenue IUId the HospitrJI

Property IJIIdior Using Part of

e Righl-<>f-way

New Housing Wdl Strengthen

ResidentialEnclave

"-[)

'"

o!

200'
r

ACTION PLAN
North Avenue at
LockwoodlLawn Aveuues

Encourage Parking, CommercillJ
and Hospital RelaII!d Uses 011
Soft Sites in Transition Areas
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North Avenue Roadwav Improvements

Directly related to the Comprehensive Plan recommendations for
Memorial Highway are improvements required to enhance the
capacity ofNorth Avenue to process existing and increased traffic that
is anticipated as a result of development initiatives downtown. The
North Avenue Corridor Study made a series of recommendations,
several of which are embraced by this Comprehensive Plan.
•

New traffic signal equipment should be installed at existing
signalized intersections because existing equipment does not
provide maximum visibility to the motorist. Along with this
installation, the signals should be coordinated to provide
smoother traffic flow.

•

Vehicle detection on side street approaches could be installed to
allow for a more efficient allocation of signal green time between
side streets and North Avenue.

•

Poor service levels along the corridor can be improved by signal
phasing/timing modifications and the removal of on-street
parking in certain locations to increase roadway capacity.
Locations recommended by the County could be implemented as
development levels and thus traffic increase in the future.

The County recommends prohibiting parking on both sides ofNorth
Avenue from Garden Street to Eastchester Road during the two hour
morning and two hour evening peak period. Since parking is already
prohibited in the morning peak, only evening peak hours would have
to be added to this restriction.
Implementation of these measures would ensure that the limited
improvements recommended for Memorial Highway would be
sufficient to enable the parallel roadways to adequately carry traffic
into and out of downtown now and as development occurs. Additional
parking lots identified in transition areas off of North Avenue would
provide the off-street spaces necessary to accommodate parkers
displaced during peak hours. If implemented, these regulations are
likely to result in off-street parking for the employees of local
businesses, leaving on-street spaces available for short term shoppers.
Rezoning Proposals
Rezoning proposals for Center City fall into two categories: (I)
rezoning areas with predominantly residential uses from commercial
to residential; and (2) rezoning certain areas with regard to hospital
related uses.
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There are several predominantly residential areas in Center City, zoned
commercially, where commercial uses would be inappropriate and
create incursions into stable residential neighborhoods.

•

Existing residences on Fifth Avenue east ofNortb Avenue retail
uses could be rezoned from C-I, General Commercial, to R-2
Two-Family Residence (8).

•

Housing on the nortb and south side of Coligni Avenue east of
Mount Joy Place and on the east and west side of Brook Street
between Horton Avenue and Coligni Avenue could be rezoned
from C- I to R-3A and R-2 (9).

•

The predominantly residential uses that line the Memorial
Highway corridor from Winthrop Avenue down to Rochelle
Place and the abandoned highway extension right-of-way should
be considered for rezoning from C-I to R-4 (10).

•

The entire residential node to the east of Nortb Avenu~ that
includes the proposed Lawn Avenue affordable housing
development should be considered for rezoning from C-l to an
appropriate residential zoning district (12).

•

An area of predominately single-family homes on Mayflower
Avenue should be considered for rezoning from R-2 to R-IB (14).

The H-l district, which periiiits the growth and development of
hospital related uses, needs expansion in one area and contraction in
another area. In and around the hospital, the H- I district is mapped on
portions oftwo residential streets that have exclusively residential uses
and that do not physically relate to other hospital uses. Residences on
Sickles Place, Sickles Avenue and Harold Court should be considered
for rezoning from H-l to R-4 to encourage their retention as residential
uses and protect the residential character of the streets on which they
are located (I I)..
•

The area east of Memorial Highway from Lockwood Avenue to
south of Burling Lane has opportunities for redevelopment that
could be utilized by hospital related uses. To encourage this,
rezoning this area from C-I to H-I should be considered (13).

Proposed Actions for WaterfrontlPelham Road

1.

Pelham RoadApartments

Background

The city's 9.3 mile waterfront, has long been a source ofpride for the
city despite not always being used to its best advantage. The
waterfront area is separated into the two focus areas of
WaterfrontlPelham Road and East Main StreetlEcho Avenue because
Saccardi & Schiff, Inc.
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the planning issues regarding each area relate to the roadways from
which they are accessed.
In 1994, an updated Local Waterfront Revitalization Plan (LWRP)
consistent with the goals of the City was produced. To date, the plan
is a draft and has yet to be adopted by the State. The draft LWRP,
while covering issues with regard to proposed land use that are similar
to those of this Comprehensive Plan, focuses more on water quality
protection issues.
The waterfront represents a major resource to the city. Private
waterfront properties generate tax revenues and provide private
recreation and residential opportunities. The City itself owns
significant pieces ofthe waterfront which it maintains and operates for
the enjoyment of City residents. Waterfront resources under City
control in this waterfront focus area include the Municipal Marina,
Hudson Park and Beach, the Wildcliff Center for the Arts, Davenport
Park, Neptune, Sharkey and Cameron Parks, and Davids Island. Glen
Island Park and Beach is a County-owned facility open to county
residents.
Pelham Road is also an attractive corridor lined with well maintained
apartment buildings and one main commercial node that serves the
south end of the city, The College of New Rochelle, the United
Hebrew Geriatrics Center for the elderly, and a public elementary and
middle school are large institutional anchors in the south end.

2.

Planning Issues

Waterfront planning issues in the Pelham Road corridor relate to
visibility, and utilization ofthe water and the visual appearance of the
corridor. Although Pelham Road is an attractive residential corridor
lined with a mix of housing types, including one of the higher density
concentrations of residential uses in the city, the water's proximity is
not apparent. Entryways and view corridors to the water are either
blocked, unmarked or aesthetically unappealing. The Echo Avenue
approach road to the MunIcipal Marina is blocked by a building with
a non-water related use; the Marina approach from the west along
Pelham Road, while more attractive, is lined with commercial
buildings with old facades, lacks landscape treatment and has no tie-in
to ,the water. The commercial node along Pelham Road has very few
uses that relate to the water. Views to the water are blocked, for
example, by the fencing along the A&P parking lot. The approach road
to Glen Island and the City parks along Fort Slocum Road are poorly
marked with little sense ofthe water-related uses beyond. Approaches
to private waterfront uses such as Wright Island Marina could also
benefit from improved view corridors and approaches.
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Community oflarge homes
many of which are and continue
to be convertedfrom single to
two and more family residences.

Proximity ofPelham Road
to the water is not apparent.

Communityfacilities occupy
large parcels ofland.

The College ofNew Rochelle
is an institutional anchor in
the south end.

Pelham Road is an attractive
corridor lined with well
maintained apartment buildings
and one main commercial node.

Entry areas to
waterfront~_-i;

could be
emphasized.

Improvements to
Neptune, Sharkey' j~0~~~
and Cameron Park~
could ehhance an /
underutilized
waterfront area.

The county
faciiityat
Glen Island
Park provides
a public beach.
Access to Glen Island
Waterfront Park
,,!arked by appearance
ofparking lot. Neptune
Park and city parking
. are strategically located
along the entrance to
Glen Island Park.

Heavily utilized waterway
could benefitfrom
improved aesthetic and
environmental treatment.

Improveinents to tire
Municipal Millina
and Hudson Park
could strengtht;n a
major wateryroiit
activity area.

Few retail uses
relate to adjacent
wateryront.
Private wateryront uses
provide water.related
recreation opportunities.

Well maintained singlefamliy
homes dominate a large portion
ofthe wateryront

Heavy seasonal use has
traffic implications.

Development ofDavidS Island
should enhance the city's image
as a waterfront community
while respecting the mainland
community.

PLANNlNG ISSUES
WaterfrontIPelham Road

Both the public and private waterfront facilities could be improved and
enhanced. The Municipal Marina has numerous public buildings
which are underutilized or utilized for other than water-related use.
"Hudson Park has a small beach and fishing edge with an unattractive
parking area and does not promote its unique relationship to the water
in park related activities. On Davenport Neck, public and private
facilities provide water-related recreation opportunities whose heavy
seasonal use creates traffic congestion along Pelham Road. This
traffic, along with limited parking available for existing residential
uses, creates transportation conflicts in the area. Hudson, Sharkey and
Cameron Parks are adjacent City-owned parks that lack coordinated
facilities and fail to maximize opportunities for pier related uses at the
mouth ofNew Rochelle Creek.
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Additional waterfront utilization issues also exist. Davids Island
should be utilized to erihance the city's image as a waterfront
community while respecting the mainland community. Single-family
neighborhoods adjacent to the waterfront which, along with
multifamily uses, support the Pelham Road corridor should be
maintained. Residential areas of large homes experience continuing
conversion to multifamily use fostered by permitted zoning,
threatening neighborhood character.
3.

Planning Proposals

Planning proposals for the WaterfrontlPelham Road area are targeted
to resolving several issues and are grouped according to each area of
concern. The Municipal MarinalHudson Park and Neptune! Sharkey!
Cameron Parks were identified as a special opportunity area for which
more det:!liled proposals have been developed. Ail proposals are keyed
by number to the Proposed Action map.

6.

9

1- ;
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e
1

REDEVELOPMENT PROPOSAL
REWNING PROPOSAL;

~ Rezone to Single Family Residential

_

Rezone to Planned Waterfront

PROPOSED ACTIONS
WaterfrontIPelham Road
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Redevelopment and Other Proposals
Municipal Marina and Hudson Park Redevelopment

The Municipal Marina and Hudson Park -- entirely city-owned
facilities -- represent an enormous resource and unparalleled
opportunity to enhance the city's image and reality as a,prime Long
Island Sound waterfront community with first class water-related
recreational and commercial uses. As identified in the Opportunity
Area Action Plan, the land area around the dock should be redeveloped
with uses that relate to the marina facility for boat owners and the
general public who are attracted to well developed waterfronts.

MunicipalMarina

Generally, the Municipal Marina should be redeveloped in one oftwo
ways:
•

Use existing buildings and rehabilitate them to physically and
functionally enhance their waterfront location. Existing buildings
now housing a kitchen cabinet business and a Departmertt of
Public Works facility would be reused for water-related activities.
Additional infill buildings could also be built as part of this
scheme.

Or:
•

Demolish eXlstmg buildings and construct a mix of new
residential and/or conutierCial and water-related uses.
New
buildings respecting view corridors and their relationship to the
water would be constructed to house stores and shops possibly
with apartments above. The boat maintenance building that
provides services to marina boats would be maintained and
improved (2). In this scheme, the view corridor from Echo
Avenue, currently blocked by an existing building, would be
opened up to the water on the approach from the edge of
downtown.

In either the modest or ambitious approach, several improvements
should be undertaken:
•

Rehabilitate the existing decked parking area with installation of
a viewing area from this elevated vantage point overlooking the
Long Island Sound.

•

Create a continuous, aesthetically pleasing frontage from Echo
Avenue to the end ofHudson Park Road by coordinating fencing
and improving landscape treatment.

•

Beauti1)r the surface parking lot serving the Marina from Hudson
Park Road and eliminate winter storage of boats by locating them
elsewhere on public or private facilities.
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•

Provide a public promenade along the shore around the Marina
continuing down Hudson Park Road and linking the Marina and
Hudson Park shoreline edge.

•

Explore opportunities to more fully utilize Hudson Park and its
facilities, including creation· of a Long Island Sonnd
Environmental Center or a Maritime Museum (4). Activities
should complement those existing or planned for the Marina and
the Wildcliff Center.

Design improvements for the park should include:
•

Improve the waterfront edge and continue the waterfront
promenade begun at the Marina with opportunities for fishing
along the edge.

•

Improve the parking area which serves the park and beach and
rehabilitate and improve the facade trea1ment ofthe Rowing Club
building. Hudson Park and the Marina should also be viewed in
the context of other City-owned waterfront facilities.

.- New 0' RehaMlitatedBuildings
ShOflld Permit Views ofthe Water .
from Echo AvelUfe tuU1 PdIuun .
Rmzd.llIIdHtwe Water Relilted
Uses with. Maritime TIrone

o

....

ACTION PLAN
Municipal Marina!
Hudson Park
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A water taxi and/or shuttle bus service between Hudson Park, Neptune
Park, Five Islands Park and planned facilities at Echo Bay should be
considered with appropriate docking facilities. With this service,
parking resources at Hudson Park could be more fully utilized and
Pelham Road could be relieved of some additional seasonal traffic'.

Coordination and Improvement ofNeptune, Sharker a1!d Cameron
Parks
The three park facility located at the end of Fort Slocum Road at the
entrance to New Rochelle Creek and the mouth of the harbor leading
to Long Island Sound is another area where a coordinated approach and
enhancement of uses are required to fully utilize a city-wide resource
that is currently dealt with in a piecemeal fashion. As seen in the more
detailed Action Plan, the parks, which are treated as three distinct
entities with a separate docking facility served by two parking lots,
need to be redesigned and dealt with in a unified manner (6). To
accomplish this:

Lane

•

The portion of Fort Slocum Road south ofHarbor
should be
closed and incorporated as part of a unified park with an
expanded parking facility providing access to the existing dock
which should also be expanded.

•

Expansion of the dock should take place either at its current
location or, if issues regarding obstruction of entry into New
Rochelle Creek so determIne, further up the shoreline on Fort
Slocum Road at the historic location of the old steamboat dock.
Dependent on the location of the expanded dock, a shift in
location of expanded park versus expanded parking area would
take place. Treatment ofboth the dock and parking area would be
coordinated with any plan forthcoming for reuse of Davids Island
and should be flexible with regard to providing adequate parking
and ferry docking facilities that might be required for such a plan.

In any scheme:
•

A waterfront edge with pedestrian promenade that links all uses
should be constructed and expanded docks could provide public
access and viewing areas.

•

Use of the docks should be expanded beyond its current fishing
and party boat functions to provide Long Island Sound
environmental excursion and historic shoreline tour boats.

•

View corridors out to the sound should be preserved with any
development; and where overhead wires exist, they should be
eliminated to enhance such views. Fences and railings along
parking lots should be repaired and made consistent, and parking
area landscaping should be improved.
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•

The large homes along Harbor Lane could remain as exclusive
residential uses, or could be reused, possibly as bed and breakfast
facilities along the approach to City- and County-owned
waterfront facilities.

L
Pave and BeaIldfy
ParkingLot

----possibly Close Fort Slocum Road
_d Expand PMk and Parking At"t!Il

Replllce or Repair AU
Fences IIlId RtIJ/ings

Consider Relocating Activities
to Another Location

Pave, Lmdscape /l';d.j.

./.=;....,tlt.I-.(

Ligh' Parking Area

Preserve Upgrode Exisdng~~'J~t==:;"&~I(~~"&~

Rednigrt Ptuk 11M Parking Areas
10 Complement Existing and Pltmnet/

_d
Wuterj"ront
Edge and Creole
New View Corridors

o

,

130

Activities tuUI Uses
·Create Expanded Dock With New
Public Access and ViewinCAreas

HerA! or FlUther Up Shoreline

Davids Island

The 120 acre, off-shore Davids Island has been a long tempting
waterfront resource just beyond the city's reach due to its lack of
accessibility. While there are numerous possibilities for reuse ofthe
island and options for how to access it, public access to Davids Island
should be considered and evaluated in light of a specific development
program and any private development undertaken should be
accomplished with an orientation to the water. Development should
enhance the city's image as a waterfront community while respecting
the mainland community (l).
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Enhancement ofPrivate Facilities
In addition to the City-owned waterfront properties, there are private
facilities which need to be encouraged to improve in accordance with
guidelines that will enhance the overall waterfront ambiance of the
city. This category includes the Wright Island Marina (7), property
between Icard Lane and Water Street (5), uses in the A~P shopping
center, and commercial uses on the Pelham Road approach to the
Municipal Marina (3).
•

Wright Island Marina development should include additional
water-related activities and improvements to its shoreline edge.

•

Any new uses to be developed between Icard Lane and Water
Street should have a water orientation and provide water-related
uses.

•

Commercial uses in the shopping center should provide areas to
their rear which provide views of the water through open or
enclosed terraces and windowed areas. The Mama Francesca
restaurant, with its windowed enclosed terrace overlooking New
Rochelle Creek, is an example of how water views can be
successfully incorporated into Pelham Road uses which lack
water frontage.

Several commercial uses on the Pelham Road approach to the
Municipal Marina are,grouped111 a small older strip shopping center
with parking in front. The older facades and lack of landscaping are an
unpleasant entryway to what should become an improved City facility.
To help it set the stage for the approaching waterfront, the store's
facades should be improved to emphasize a maritime theme and
landscaping reinforcing this theme should be installed.

Entrywgy and View Co"idor Enhancement
While specific improvements to certain view corridors and entryways
have been identified as part of specific opportunity area action plans,
an overall objective of the Comprehensive Plan should be to preserve
and upgrade all existing views and remove obstructions to waterfront
view corridors. All north/south streets leading to Pelham Road as
public rights-of-way have the potential to be public view corridors to
the water. They should be reviewed with regard to overhead lines and
landscaping that obstruct water views. Even with city efforts to bring
the water to Pelham Road, waterfront uses may still be perceived as
remote; to rectifY this, a signage program should be implemented
identifYing public and private uses that add to the maritime setting of
the corridor.
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Pelham Road Improvements

Pelham Road is a heavily utilized arterial road at the southern end of
the city. It serves the area's residential, waterfront and institutional
uses. It provides limited opportunities for overflow parking for area
apartments with inadequate on-site parking facilities to serve their
resident and visitor needs. Capacity problems related to the density of
uses and seasonal activities are also a problem. The County's 1994
Pelham Road Corridor Study made a variety ofrecommendations for
improvements to the corridor to alleviate congestion and create
additional on-street parking opportunities. The recommendations -which are incorporated as part of this plan -- relate to signal and
roadway improvements.
•

New traffic signal equipment should be installed at signalized
intersections; additionally, vehicle detection could be installed on
side street approaches to permit a more efficient allocation of
signal green time.

•

Opposing left tum lanes should be provided at signalized
intersections.

•

Parking should be restricted for approximately 200 feet in each
direction of a signalized intersection. Beyond these areas of
prohibition, parking should be provided on both sides of the
street. According to the County study, available parking would
increase by 180 plus parking spaces as a result of these
improvements.

•

Signalization improvements should also include installation of a
closed loop computerized system and could be expanded to
include the North Avenue corridor.

Rezoning Proposals
The Residence Park area is a planned residential community located to
the north of Pelham Road in the vicinity of the College of New
Rochelle. Dating from the early 1900's, the neighborhood includes
large homes on winding streets with planted intersection islands.
Zoning includes both R-IB, Single-Family, and R-2, Two-Family
Residence districts. The R-2 district has permitted the conversion of
many of these homes to more than single-family use in response to
pressures related to the size of the houses, increased tax burdens and
rental opportunities to serve.students from the college. In an effort to
preserve the historical character of the area, several blocks in the R-2
district that still have largely single-family uses are being proposed for
rezoning to R-IB. These blocks include portions ofMeadow Lane and
Liberty Avenue between Elm Street and Chestnut Lane and a portion
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ofLeland Avenue between Elm Street and Hanford Avenue. An area
of single-family homes on Whitewood Avenue is also proposed for
rezoning from R-2 to R-IB (9).
Proposed Actions for East Main StreetlEcho Avenue

1.

Background

The East Main StreetlEcho Avenue focus area is an extension of the
City's waterfront along the East Main Street corridor; its characteristics
distinguish it from the Pelham Road Corridor. East Main Street is a
major entryway into downtown from the east and forms the beginning
of the one-way paired street system with Huguenot Street. The area
has been the subject of several initiatives by the City including:
attempts to control area uses through specialized zoning; sidewalk and
landscape improvements to improve aesthetics and visual character of
the corridor; and desiguation ofthe Main Echo Urban Renewal area to
gain control over private uses adjacent to the City Yard that abut Echo
Bay. Recent improvements in the area include a well desiguelstrip
shopping center across from the City Yard which provides
neighborhood shopping for the surrounding stable residential
community.
2.

Planning Issues

Several defming characteristics ofthe area are the basis for the issues
which affect it. The concentration of automotive uses in the corridor
is an important part of the city's economic base that brings people to
shop in New Rochelle. The fact that these uses are non-conforming
in an OB, Office Business, district needs to be resolved. Many ofthese
businesses have recently undergone facade and lot improvements, but
still require resolution of desigu and sign control issues to reduce
visual clutter. Aesthetic issues which require attention are the open lot
flags and banners that detract from rather than enhance the area's
ambiance and business environment; additional on-site landscaping
that links buildings between open lots while softening the image of
rows of automobiles; and, increased buffering of adjacent residences.
Other land uses which line the corridor are mixed in character,
maintenance and appearance.
Salesian High School's long,
aesthetically pleasing frontage on the south side of East Main Street
was recently improved with attractive fencing and landscape
treatments.

VU!W from City Yard

City Yard and the adjacent State Armory are public facilities on
properties which, while currently obstructing any sense of adjacency
to the water, are prime sites that could provide both visual·and physical
access to Echo Bay. Further to the west within the urban renewal area,
heavy industry along Huntington Place and Evans Avenue is
incompatible with adjacent residences and potentially with future uses
Saccardi & Schiff, Inc.
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which could upgrade the area. Environmental issues related to the
fonner Con Edison substation and building which are located just east
of Echo Avenue need to be resolved before redevelopment of the
building can be undertaken. Access to the attractively renovated Five
Islands Park from East Main Street is limited and is only nominally
marked; the County sewage treatment plant also borders Echo Bay.
A series of buildings along Main Street where it splits to become
Huguenot Street and along the north side of Main Street just east of
Echo Avenue are partially vacant and in need of maintenance and
rehabilitation.

OR zoning makes auto related
uses non-eonforming.
The concentration ofautomotive uses
could be upgraded through design controls.

PIlblicly ownedsites proviJe an opporlimity
to upen llJ1 the walerft'onl to Main Strut
both visually andfunctionally.
Heavy industrial uses are incompatible
with present andfuture uses.
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3.

Planning Proposals

Redevelopment and Other Proposals
Establish a Planned Waterfront Development Area and Relocate City
Yard

IIIlI

The entire East Main StreetlEcho Avenue focus area is also an
opportunity area with a specific action plan. An initial action which
should be considered· by the City is the creation of a Planned
Waterfront Development area on property included in the Main Echo
Urban Renewal Area, including the property of former Tuck Industries
but excluding some properties fronting on East Main Street (1,2,3).
This area should be redeveloped with water-related uses. and
development controls designed to ensure provision of a view corridor
to the bay and pedestrian access and public use at the water's edge.
Implementation ofthis plan would require relocation of the City Yard
and would be aided by acquisition ofthe adjacent Armorywhich is. still

REDEVELOPMENT PROPOSAL
REZONING PROPOSAL:

r::.·.~l Rtzoneto Walerfront

_

Rl'2Qne to Commercial

PROPOSED ACTIONS
Ease Main StreetlEcbo Avenue

Improve AuttJooRelated Properties;
1!uffer Residential Areas

Ii
REhabilitate Commercial

Properties; Improve
Street Fron1JJge

Improve Waterfront Edge;
Connect Five Islands Park
to City Yard Site

Open View Corridor flYJm
East Main Street

ACTION PLAN
East Main Street! Echo Avenue
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actively used by the State. The City is actively looking for alternative
sites for the yard, including the Fifth Avenue and Palmer Avenue
industrial areas.

As part ofthis plan, an improved waterfront edge should be created and
the City should work with the County and private sector where
necessary to create a continuous waterfront pedestrian link from Five
Islands Park to the Planned Waterfront Development. The Countyowned edge ofthe sewage treatment plant provides one long, publicly
owned waterfront area from which an esplanade connection could be
made by agreement with intervening properties to the City Yard site;
or, if private agreements were not forthcoming, by constructing a
bridge across the narrow channel -- in keeping with the Five Island
Park design -- from County- to City-owned property (2).

EntlJ'wav and Corridor Desir:n Improvements
East Main Street is an entryway to downtown at the eastern end of the
paired Main/Huguenot Street system. To visually improve this
corridor, auto-related uses will need continued improvement with
additional on-site landscaping and signage improvements, including
prohibition offlags and banners on open lots. The small entryway park
at East Main Street and Huguenot Street, although pleasant, is lost in
the surrounding visual clutter; it needs support from improved
adjacent uses and facing properties. Due to the paired roadway, the
rear parking lots of East Main Street uses become front yards on
Huguenot Street and require landscaping.
The
residential
neighborhoods adjacent to East Main Street's commercial and planned
waterfront uses need preservation through installation of substantial
rear yard landscaped buffers, which should be required in new zoning
regulations for the corridor.

Rezoning Proposals
Two rezoning actions are proposed to implement the planning
proposals and actions for the East Main StreetlEcho Avenue focus area.
•

To ensure the continued economic vitality of the corridor,
including the concentration of automotive uses, the East Main
Street and Huguenot Avenue frontages should be rezoned from
OB, Office Business, to C-I, General Commercial, with
modifications to permit automotive uses and protect adjacent
residential areas (4).

•

To provide additional impetus to redevelopment within the
designated Main Echo Urban Renewal Area consistent with the
proposals of this Comprehensive Plan, a newly created Planned
Waterfront Development District should be created and mapped
to replace the M-I and M-3 zoning. The sewage treatment plant
property should also be included in this designation (I, 2, 3).
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. Proposed Actions for West Main Street/Weyman Avcnuc/We5t
New Rochelle

t.

Background

This western focus area encompasses three distinct areas which are
linked by their older industrial and mixed use neighborhood· character,
their proximity to the Thruway and Metro-North tracks which divide
them from each other, and their proximity to downtown. West Main
Street is an entryway into downtown with predominantly commercial
and automotive uses along its frontage and mixed residential and
industrial lIses behind. West New Rochelle is an older ethnic
neighborhood, once the center of the city's Italian population, and now
home to a much of its Hispanic population. Local retail uses along
Union Avenue have and continue to serve this neighborhood enclave
with mixed industrial uses at the periphery adjacent to the Thruway.
The Weyman Avenue area, traditionally industrial in character, was
designated an urban renewal area to permit construction of a Home
Depot and a warehouse shopping club.
2.

Planning Issues

. The diverse neighborhoods comprising this focus area have varying
issues, some with common themes. The edge of the area has a
surprising amount of open space consisting of a cemetery and the
privately owned Pelham COU!!try Club which is partially within the
city's borders. Industrial zo·ning on some of the club land could
permit new industrial uses at the entryway to downtown. The reuse of
the Weyman Avenue area for big box retailers could encourage interest
by other retailers to locate in the vicinity, further increasing traffic in
this corridor which is the principal entryway to Davids Island. The
intersection of West Main Street with Kings Highway· needs
improvement to mark the entryway to downtown for vehicles entering
from Pelham and Exit 15 of the Thruway to the west. The node of
West Main Street and Pintard Avenue is also an entryway that needs
improvement
To the south of Main Street, Drake Avenue has some mixed ground
floor commercial uses, but the area is largely residential. The
persistence of residential uses in the older industrial area north of Main
Street and south of the 'Thruway creates land use and trucking conflicts.
Beechwood Avenue provides access under the Thruway through an
area where heavy industrial uses proliferate and provides the entryway
to West New Rochelle through an isolated residential neighborhood
with a cluster ofindustrial uses. Several large industrial loft buildings
on Webster Avenue at the Thruway are now vacant; some have been
proposed for residential reuse.
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PLANNING ISSUES
West Main Street/Weyman
AvenuelWest New Rochelle

declining indus/rial arelL

In West New Rochelle, conversions to multifamily use continue to
create the need for additional parking and neighborhood recreation.
Union Avenue businesses serve the community, but commercial zoning
also extends to an area where residential uses predominate. A large
interior block known as Marciano Flats has interior lots accessed by
narrow driveways and a variety of industrial and heavy commercial
uses operating on lots mixed with residential uses.
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3.

Planning Proposals

Redevelopment and Other Proposals
Wevman Avenue Redevelopment
l8it%'::#t

REDEVELOPMENT PROPOSAL
REZONING PROPOSAL:

The transfonnation of the Weyman Avenue industrial· area into a
superstore retail area is already underway with constniction of the
Home Depot An expanded Price Club is scheduled to begin
construction and the existing store will relocate from its Palmer
Avenue site. Industries remaining within the area may be pressured
over time to relocate to make room for other retailers who will fmd this
an attractive shopping destination. A zoning change from heavy to
light industrial is proposed for the property fronting on Nardozzi Place
to anticipate and accommodate the transition of this area away from
manufacturing use (1,4).
'
Enttywav Improvements

PROPOSED ACTIONS
West MaiD StreetlWCYlnJD
AvenuelWest New RocbdJe

The West Main Street corridor requires several improvements to
facilitate traffic, flow and to enhance its characteristics as a major
entryway to the city from the Thruway and communities to the west
To improve both traffic flow and aesthetics, the' intersection of
Weyman Avenue and West Main Street needs upgrading. Facade
rehabilitation of commercial buildings along West Main Street and onsite landscaping improvements for automotive uses should also be
implemented. To mark thlrehtryway into downtown at Pintlird
Avenue, urban design elements such as landscaping, signage and
monuments need to be added and improved.
Land Under the Thruwav

Industrial uses under the Thruway are operating on parcels either
owned or accessed by land owned by New York State. The State
owned rights-of-way are often on slopes leading up from Beechwood,
Avenue and are minimally improved. Parking is unorganized and
entrances to abutting uses are not clearly defined. Jurisdiction over
these rights-of-way should be detennined and improvements made to
their surface, parking configuration, signage and lighting (3).
Marciano Flats

Portions of the Marciano Flats superblock with frontage on Union
Avenue should be explored for redevelopment with affordable housing
and displacement of some of the mixed uses on deep lots which are
difficult and unsafe to access (2). This redevelopment could also
encompass a new neighborhood play lot and park. The closest park,
Feeney Park, appears more oriented to serVe the lower density
residential uses to its north while West New Rochelle children
regularly use the streets as their play space.
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Rezoning Proposals
A number of zone changes are recommended to correct existing
conditions or reflect changes in land use that either have or are
anticipated to occur in the area.
•

The Weyman Avenue Urban Renewal Area should be rezoned
from M-I to a modified C-I, General Commercial, district to
reflect the changes taking place there (4).

•

Nardozzi Place would be rezoned to M-I to anticipate future land
use demands (6).

•

Two areas which are currently characterized by residential uses
which are zoned C-I, Commercial, are the portion of Drake
Avenue south of the Main Street commercial frontage to Elm
Street, and West Union Avenue to the frontage on Fourth Street.
Both these areas should be rezoned to R-3B, Residence Garden
Apartment (5,10).

>

•

The portion of the Pelham Country Club fronting on West Main
Street is currently zoned M-I, Light Manufacturing. Although
development ofthis property for uses other than a golf course is
not anticipated, the M-I designation is not appropriate across
from the existing residential uses and adjacent to a newly
developed offiCe buildin.g use in an 0-1 district. If developmen.t
of this property were to occur it should be in keeping with the
adjacent office use; a rezoning ofthis and the existing office use
to the 0-2, Office Building, district is, therefore, recommended
(8).

Several sections ofthis focus area with mixed residential and industrial
uses require special zoning;.
•

1he area north ofthe Main Street commercial frontage from East
Grove Avenue to Kings Highway should be rezoned from M-2
and M-3 to a modified M-I that establishes existing residential
uses as permitted and requires buffering for new industrial uses
adjacent to them (7). Existing industrial uses in such a district
could be considered for residential reuse on a case-by-case basis
in the context of access, parking, open space and compatibility
with surrounding uses. New residential construction could also
be considered based on similar criteria.
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•

In West New Rochelle, the Lafayette Avenue mixed use area
should be rezoned from M-2 to R-3A to recognize the
predominance of residential uses (9) while the Jones Street area
between Charles Street and 2nd Street should be rezoned from M2 to the modified M-l recommended (II).

While the conversion of residences to up to six multifamily units is
permitted in the R-3A district which predominates in West New
Rochelle, the inadequacy of available parking and open space suggest
that this density would be too great if conversions were to continue to
the maximum potential build out. Due to mixed housing types on a
block-by-block basis throughout the area, it is difficult to suggest
specific areas where existing occupancy characteristics would be in
compliance with an upzoning. Therefore, a change in the regulations
applying to the R-3A district itself is proposed to reduce the maximum
allowable units from six to three or four, thereby reducing the potential
density which could impact this neighborhood. This zone change
would apply to the R-3A zone citywide (12).
Proposed Actions for Fifth Avenue
1.

Background

The Fifth Avenue focus area includes mixed industrial uses along Fifth
Avenue across from City Park and the Palmer Avenue industrial area
south ofthe Potter Avenue bridge that spans the Thruway and MetroNorth tracks. The Fifth Avenue portion ofthe area was studied by the
City in 1989 because it was perceived as having redevelopment
potential and opportunities for assemblage for development of larger
uses. The Palmer Avenue area has larger light industrial buildings
anchoring both ends with mixed residential and largely unimproved
trucking uses in the central portion backi!1g up to the tracks.
2.

Planning Issues

The solid industrial uses in the Palmer Avenue area provide
landscaping and buffering which respect the adjacent residential
neighborhood and present a pleasing appearance on this entrance
corridor into downtown. The central portion ofthe area, with open and
residential uses, is underutilized and could be upgraded and
redeveloped. The Fifth Avenue industrial area is an economic resource
for the city even though several conditions make redevelopment
difficult. Streets in the area are narrow; limited on-site parking and
trucks from the many trucking operations create traffic congestion.
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The preponderance of small parcels with residential or industrial uses
makes assemblage for larger development difficult. The Potter and
Fifth Avenue intersection that serves the area needs improvement to
provide access to adjacent residential and recreational areas. On the
west side of Potter Avenue, adjacent to the boundary of the Rochelle
Heights/Rochelle Park Historic District, there are residences which are
zoned commercial and an open area zoned for manufacturing. Directly
north of Fifth Avenue, adjacent to City Park, is a vacant site which is
available for development.

hoper treatment ofintersection could
upgrade atXess to City Park and adjacent
residential tuetl and improve trtdTrc flow.
Vacunl site avtIilabkfor redevelopment.

Narrow interior streets, limitetl on-site
parking ami transportatiun related uses

creoJe traffIC congestion.

Potential exists for reWtolizJdion for
light industrial, commercial and

other compatible uses.

Residential uses persist in
a ~mmercial zone adjacent
to the historic district

Mapped but unbuilt streets provide
development potential with tuljacent
parcels.

Solid industrial uses respect (lJ1.JlJcenl
residential neighborhood. Some open
uses provide potentialfor upgraded
development.

PLANNING ISSUES
Fifth Avenue
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3.

Planning Proposals

Redevelopment and Other Proposals
Palmer Avenue Industrial Area

The central portion of the Palmer Avenue industrial area should be
redeveloped in one of the following ways, with controls that stress
setbacks, landscape buffers, and aesthetic design and signage
considerations: (I) light industrial and research development uses in
a park-like setting; (2) commercial uses as part of a planned setting; or
(3) public service uses combined with planned light industry or
commercial uses. These redevelopment alternatives, coupled with
improved planted medians along the avenue, would enhance this
entryway into downtown and foster better utilization of properties (I).
Fifth Avenue Area

Where possible,unbuilt streets within the Fifth Avenue industrial area
should be combined with other underutilized parcels to create large
redevelopment sites. Along with other assembled sites, these should
be utilized for plarmed light industry, commercial uses or public
service uses with adequate access and on-site parking that frees up
narrow roadways (2).
_

REDEVELOPMENT PROPOSAL

Vacant Parcel

REZONING PROPOSAL:

Wlll/,l

Rezone to Light Manufacturing

s;;;;;;,1

Rezone Co Multif3mily ReliidentW

PROPOSED ACITONS
Fiftb Avenue

The vacant parcel located adjacent to City Park on the east and
existing residences on the west, has been used for industrial purposes.
Due to the parcel's location, residential reuse appears to be most
appropriate (3).
Rezoning Proposals

Two rezoning actions are required to implement the planning and
redevelopment proposals in the Fifth Avenue focus area. To
accomplish the redevelopment ofthe Palmer Avenue area in one ofthe
three ways proposed, the area currently zoned R-3B, Residence Garden
Apartment, should be considered for rezoning to M-l, Light Industrial
(4). To preserve and encourage the rehabilitation of existing housing
and facilitate the development of new housing on the Potter Avenue
land between Pierce Street and Lempke Place, including a Lempke
Place parcel, this area should be rezoned from C-I, General
Commercial, and M-l, Light Manufacturing, to R~3B, Residence
Garden Apartment (5).
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A.

Zoning and Regulatory Control

The City of New Rochelle Zoning Ordinance should be updated in
response to land use proposals set forth in the Comprehensive Plan, to
accommodate contemporary development concepts, and to comply
with current planning standards and procedures.
Recommended zoning changes are summarized bel6w and are
illustrated on the Proposed Rezoning Map, the focus area action plans
and the small area proposed zone change maps.

1.

Zoning Map Changes

A variety of map changes have been identified in each of the focus
area action plans. These and other rezonings reflect several different
land use conditions or policy directions identified as part of this
Comprehensive Plan that broadly include: (I) areas zoned for other
than the uses predominating; (2) areas zoned for greater than existing
density; (3) areas where uses planned, proposed or to be encouraged
require map changes and, in some cases, creation of new districts and
regulations.
Numerous areas zoned for uses other than those predominating have
been identified in the six focus areas of the plan. These are largely
residential areas zoned for commercial, industrial, institutional or
marina use or in one case -- off East Main Street -- automotive and
commercial uses zoned for office business. The residential areas are
enclaves just off North Avenue, Memorial Highway, Potter Avenue,
Drake Avenue, and Lafayette Avenue which are zoned for commercial
and industrial use, areas around the hospital zoned for hospital use, and
an area adjacent to the Municipal Marina zoned for commercial marina
use. In addition to the East Main Street area, nonresidential uses zoned
for uses other than those predominating include a piece ofHudson Park
zoned commercially, and several industrial areas where mixed
residential uses exist.
There are numerous areas in the city that are zoned for greater than
existing density. In certain neighborhoods this designation provides
opportunities for creation of additional housing to meet the needs of
the city's diverse population. It has a destabilizing influence, however,
on neighborhoods where lower densities are appropriate due to existing
housing type, lot sizes, off-street parking opportunities, distance to
mass transit and community resources. A number of rezonings
identified in the six focus areas result in decreased densities. The
majority ofthese propose a change in zoning district from two-family
to one-family to reflect existing conditions; changes from medium
density multifamily to two-family are also proposed. A minimum of
70 percent ofthe units in any area proposed for rezoning comply with
the proposed zoning district. In this way, no more than 30 percent of
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I.

R-2 to RI-B

2.

R-2 to R-IB

3.

C-l to R-4

4.

C-I to R-4

5&6.

H-I to R-4

7.

C-l to H-I

8.

C·l toR-3BorR-4

9.

M-2 to R-3A

10.

M-2 to M-I

II.

M-3 and M-2 to M-t

12.

M-l and 0-1 to 0-2

13.

M-3 and M-2 to M-I

14.

M-I

15.

R-2 to R-IB

16.

R-2 to R-IB

17.

R-3B to R-2

18.

C-I to R-3B

to C-I

R-2 to R-IB
20.

R-2 to R-IB

2IA&2IB.

C-M"l and R-2 to R-IB; R-2 to C-M-I

22.

C-2, C-3, C-3A, C-5 to Downtown Commercial

23.

M-3 and M-l to Planned Waterfront Development

24.

OB to C,l

25A& 25B.

R-2 to R-IB

26.

R-3B to M-]

27.

C-I and M-I to R-3B

28.

M-l to C-I

29.

C-2, C-3, C-4, C-5, C-6, M-I & M-3 to Downtown Mixed Use

30.

R-2 to R-IB

31.

C-l to R-2

32.

C-I to R-3A
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the units in any area subject to rezoning would become pre-existing,
non-conforming uses.

REZONING PROPOSAL

h\\}] Rezone to Single Family Residential

In addition to those described in each focus area, seven additional areas
are proposed for rezoning from R-2 to R-IB. In each case, the 70
percent criteria has been met and neighborhood character would be
preserved. The seven areas are: (I) Wickford and John Alden Roads;
(2) Halcyon Terrace; (3) Weyman Avenue and Elm Street; (4 & 5)
Hanford Avenue and Ehn Street, and Westcastle Place, Meadow Lane
and Elm Street; (6 & 6A) Acorn Terrace, Stephenson Boulevard and
Lispenard Avenue; and (7) Mayflower Avenue.
Areas which require zone changes because new uses have been
approved or proposed and in which the City is looking to promote
certain uses have also been identified. Former industrial areas where
commercial uses are developing as well as residential areas where light
industrial uses will be fostered are examples of these proposed
changes. There are no areas of such changes outside the six focus
areas.

2.

Zoning Text Changes

Non-Residential Considerations
Downtown Zoning
The array of zoning districts downtown should be amended and
simplified to provide the greater flexibility required for the
redevelopment and rehabilitation of vacant and underutilized sites. A
Downtown Mixed Use Zone should be created and mapped for the
remaining Lawton Avenue Urban Renewal Area, the Intermodal
Transportation Center and the already redeveloped Cedar Street Urban
Renewal Area. This district, with its cluster of Huguenot Street sites,
should be densely developed with a mix of office, residential and retail
uses that creates a definable corridor of dense, high rise urban uses
adjacent to the transportation center. A height limit in the range of20
stories should be established.
Opportunities for transfer of
development rights among district parcels should exist, however, so if
a lower scale use is developed on one site, a portion of the unused
rights could be transferred to another. This would help to maintain the
critical density required to create the urban ambiance strived for
downtown.
A critical element of newly developed sites in the mixed use area will
be the requirement that they provide on-site parking to meet their
needs. There should be incentives to encourage individual developers
to construct grouped parking facilities, particularly to serve the Lawton
Avenue sites. Parking should not be constructed along the Huguenot
Street corridor frontage but to the rear, either along the Metro-North
tracks and the Intermodal Transportation Center or toward the"midSaccardi & Schiff, Inc.
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REZONING PROPOSAL
1:'=:;::://\ Rezone to Single Family Residential

block along Memorial Highway. Where appropriate, compatible
ground floor commercial uses could be incorporated into parking
structures. An alternative to individual on-site facilities is grouped
facilities provided by several coordinated developments. This would
require the institution of a "payment in lieu of parking" provision
where a set amount of funds is provided to the City by individual
developers for use in construction of new joint facilities. If this is
considered, redevelopment sites in downtown could be set aside to
provide group parking facilities to be constructed, owned and operated
by developers, the City or other entities.
The proposed Downtown Commercial District is distinguished from
the Mixed Use District in that it is envisioned as a lower scale
continuation ofthe pre-existing Main Street retail core with new infill
uses where appropriate, but with reuse ofexisting buildings as the basis
for area renewal. Within this context, on-site parking would not be
required, with the assumption that grouped parking facilities provided
by the City would serve the parking needs. The new mall woul,d be
included in this zone because it is envisioned as an updated nitail
concept providing street oriented uses with grouped parking to be
provided by the existing City garage.

6&6A

To encourage the reuse and better utilization of space above the ground
floor, residential occupancy by itself or in conjunction with related
work spaces for the art and design professions should be considered.
Whereas residential uses are currently prohibited from downtown by
zoning, and south of Hugueriot Street by urban renewal plan
restrictions, such uses with or without work space for artists, designers,
architects, photographers or others would utilize the large upper level
spaces in several buildings along Main Street and some of the
downtown side streets. Residents would add a twenty-four hour
presence to downtown and living/work lofts would create a core of
cultural activities in downtown, building on concepts such as the Media
Loft. To make design profession mixed uses viable, restrictions in the
State Building Code relating to home occupations would have to be
amended.

Industrial Areas and Mixed Use Zoninv

7

PROPOSED ZONING ACTIONS
Neighborhood Action Areas

Several older industrial areas in the city which contain a mix of
residential uses were zoned manufacturing over 40 years ago with the
underlying notion that the residential uses would disappear and be
replaced by new incubator industries or that the sites would be
assembled for construction of larger industrial buildings. In New
Rochelle, as in most older cities, this has not necessarily been the case
and the tension between the two uses with differing needs continues
even as they coexist. Given the competing needs of providing
industrial jobs and affordable housing, a zoning approach that
recognizes both ofthese competing uses should be developed. Existing
residences should have some buffer separation from new industrial
Saccardi & Schiff, Inc.
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uses. Where there is a substantial presence of residences on certain
blocks, new residences should be pennitted where buffers, separation
barriers and sufficient off-street parking can be provided to meet
minimum standards established to ensure compatibility with industrial
uses. Some vacant industrial buildings could also be appropriate for
conversion to loft style residences where sufficient parking can be
provided. These provisions should apply only in the light industrial
district, and should be considered on a case by case basis based on
special pennit standards to be developed.
The regulations governing noxious uses in the M·3 district should be
revised. The current list of prohibited uses allowed by special pennit
upon a finding of no harmful impact to the neighborhood should be
reviewed to detennine whether: (1) some of these uses should be
allowed at all; and (2) if allowed, whether specific standards need to
be developed for pennitting such uses.

Automotive Commercial Zoning
To accommodate the concentration of new dealer and automotive uses
that exists in the East Main Street corridor and possibly in a portion of
the West Main Street corridor and to better control the physical design
and visllal characteristics of these uses, a modified C-l, General
Commercial, district -- perhaps a C-IA, General Commercial
Automotive, district -- should be created and mapped. Controls in
such a district would include front yard landscape buffers and buffers
along side or rear yards abutting residential uses. Sign controls would
reduce visual clutter in the corridor and flags and banners on open sales
lots would be prohibited.

Waterfront Districts
To promote and guide the development of water-related and waterdependent uses identified in this Comprehensive Plan, a Planned
Waterfront Development District should be created and mapped on the
Echo Avenue waterfront area; the Neptune, Sharkey, Cameron Park
area possibly including parcels now designated P-l related to Davids
Island development; the Wright Island Marina property; and, the
Municipal Marina and Hudson Park.
This district should permit mixed waterfront uses including docks for
commercial use, residential, retail and marina uses all with a maritime
commercial, cultural and educational theme. Special pennit uses to
meet onshore parking and ferry needs for reuse and development of
Davids Island should be recognized within the district; parking
requirements should reflect the potential for shared facilities due to
proposed water bus and land shuttle services.
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Adult Entertainment

While the City ofNew Rochelle does not currently have a proliferation
ofadult-oriented businesses, regulation ofthese uses in New York City
and other Westchester communities raises concerns regarding the
establishment of such businesses in the city. The Zoning Ordinance
currently does not have provisions which distinguish suc~ businesses
from other commercial businesses nor which regulate their location
citywide. Given the potential impacts adult-oriented businesses could
have on the quality of life in the city, special regulations should be
incorporated into the city's zoning. Theseprovisions should include:
a definition of "adult-oriented business"; locational restrictions
specifying allowance only in limited zoning districts and distance
requirements from residences,. schools, public parks, community
centers, houses of worship and other adult uses; limit of one adult use
per lot or building; and, facade and signage controls subject to review
by the appropriate boards.
Residential Considerations
Modifications to R-3A District

The R-3A, Residence Conversion District, so named and created to
encourage the conversion of existing low density residential uses into
apartments, has permitted the creation of six units per dwelling
throughout the West New Rochelle neighborhood and elsewhere.
While there are many buildings-at lower densities and the majority of
the buildings have four units or less, this conversion has proceeded
without regard for necessary parking, landscaping, design and
neighborhood recreation considerations. As a result, overcrowding of
buildings has resulted in a lack of off-street parking, siguificant
enrollment increases in local schools and inadequate play spaces for
local children. Since the local streets contain a varied mix of building
densities on a block-by-block basis, rather than carving out areas which
are candidates for a change in zone, a text change to the R-3A is
proposed. This text change would permit three- or four-family
dwelling units in the R-3A district, reducing the opportunities for
additional increased densities in the area. In areas such as along West
Union Street, where a cluster of existing housing suggested for
rezoning from commercial to residential is at a density higher than four
units per building, an R-3B or R-4 designation might be considered.
Accessory Apartments

Provisions which permit the as-of-right renting of nonhousekeeping
rooms in single- and two-family homes exist in the majority of the
city's residential zoning districts. While this zoning provision results
in additional housing opportunities, even more housing options could
be made available if accessory apartments were permitted.
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For this reason, area accessory apartments in single-family homes
should be considered in the city's single-family zoning districts.
Regulations governing such apartments should include a special permit
procedure with standards related to required lot size in each zone, total
permitted square footage of accessory units, landscaping, buffering and
parking requirements and locational characteristics with regard to
neighboring properties. Occupancy of the building by the owner
should be a.standard requirement.
Single-Family Cluster Housing
Whereas Village and Town law provides for the clustering of units
within existing residential zones, City law has been interpreted to
require special provisions to permit such clustering. To accommodate
the future possibility of development on several existing large open
spaces, the City should consider creation of a Residential Cluster
district to permit single-family detached clustered development in the
R-1AA and and R-lA districts on parcels large enough to include the
Wykagyl Country Club. Such district should be a floating zone to be
applied by the City Council. Its provisions should include the
maximum lot area per dwelling unit and the minimum land area which
is to remain undeveloped outside a designated cluster development
boundary.
Home Occupations
The Zoning Ordinance guidance regarding home occupations is limited
to a very general defmition; there are no specific regulations regarding
amount of square footage permitted, maximum number of workers or
occupants of space or parking and buffering requirements. Given the
changing workplace, technology which makes home offices more
viable, and the range of residential settings in which such offices could
occur, standards are needed. An ordinance amending the existing
home occupation zoning regulations was submitted to the City Council
for adoption in July, 1995.
Senior Citizen Development District
Housing for senior citizens has been provided on a number of sites in
some ofthe city's older residential neighborhoods in proximity to the
downtown; nursing homes have also been developed on individual
sites. Only at the United Hebrew Geriatrics Center on Pelham Road
has a single facility combined independent living for the elderly with
on-site nursing care. To meet the needs of an aging population and to
encourage more diversified continuum of care options for senior
citizens, creation of a Senior Citizen Development district should be
considered as a floating zone which would be available for mapping on
specific parcels. Minimum and maximum lot size, height limitations
related to the underlying zone, and parking standards should be
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specified; housing types including townhouses, grouped living
arrangements and nursing homes should be permitted uses.

Unzoned Areas
The R-IAD district does not have a boundary at the waterline and
needs to be separated from the R-IB district which: appears to
encompass all underwater lands to the city's border with the exception
of Davids Island.
B.

Design Guidelines and Standards·

Design standards applicable citywide as well as to specific areas should
be adopted to establish minimum treatment requirements for
landscaping and parking, corridors and entryways, and signage.
All the major entryways, particularly along corridors to downtown,
publicly owned large and small open spaces and privately controlled
property identified in focus area action plans, should have d~sign
treatments that include: landscaping and creation of planted median
strips; street trees and brick paving for streets lining entryways;
monument or designed landscape marking of entryway open spaces;
and landscaping and design treatment ofrear parking lots that become
front yards for some entryway corridors.

Downtown Slreetscape Improvements

New downtown development should have facade treatment and signage
that complements a downtowfi"setting. Approximately 50 percent of
the ground floor front facade ofnew development should be glass, with
limited window signs. Where new surface parking is required, it
should be located to the rear of buildings facing non-commercial uses
or in the midblocks off of major downtown streets. Parking lots or
garages should have facades that blend the parking into the streetscape
ofdowntown. A downtown design district which incorporates specific
design requirements for downtown development will upgrade
downtown aesthetics.
A unified signage, traffic control and directional system should be
created with design elements that simplifY and reduce the clutter ofthe
current system. Identification ofthe downtown and major institutional
uses should be established and street directories of available uses
should be created to give information that will optimize and facilitate
vehicular as well as pedestrian circulation through downtown's oneway street system.
The preservation and enhancement of view corridors to the City's
waterfront could include the visual extension of existing streets across
waterfront property and regulation of the height of built uses and
permitted landscape treatments within those corridors.
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Where residences abut non-residential uses, minimum buffer and
landscape treatments should be created as a way to preserve the
character of neighborhoods in and around the downtown and other
commercial areas.

C.

Required Amendments to Urban Renewal Plans

The City ofNew Rochelle has enacted seven urban renewal plans and
undertaken actions in seven urban renewal areas including:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cedar Street
Freightyards
Lawton Street
Lincoln Avenue
Main/Echo
Davids Island
Weyman Avenue

Ofthese areas and plans, Cedar Street, Freightyards and Lawton Street
relate to downtown redevelopment; Lincoln Avenue addresses the
development ofnew affordable housing; Main/Echo regards the reuse
of public and privately owned waterfront property; Weyman Avenue
is the redevelopment of city and privately owned industrial land for
large scale commercial uses; and Davids Island was established to
guide its redevelopment.
Of these, the Freightyards plan is complete and the Cedar Street plan
is ahnost complete with the exception of Parcel IA on Huguenot Street
just east of North Avenue. Redevelopment of the mall site is within
the urban renewal area and would be subject to plan restrictions.
Commercial A permits theaters but no recreational use is specified if
this were to be a principal use on either ofthese sites. Building heights
of20 stories and coverage of up to 60 per cent is permitted for parcels
of25,000 square feet and over; coverage up to 80 percent is permitted
ifheight of buildings is less than two stories above grade. The creation
of urban streetscape uses with streetscape facades envisioned by this
plan could exceed the coverage requirements or street level plazas
available to all downtown users and shoppers could be incorporated to
provide pedestrian oriented open space.
The Lawton Street Urban Renewal Plan specifies uses which are in
keeping with the concepts of this Comprehensive Plan. The sites
available for development onboth sides ofHuguenot Street are located
in two different areas identified on the Plan's Proposed Land Use map.
Parcels to the north of Huguenot Street lie in an area designated
"transportation center/commercial, residential" and parcels to the
south lie in an area designated "central business district commercial"
and "predominantly commercial". Regulations pertaining to floor area
ratio, height, coverage and setbacks and parking are identified as being
Saccardi & Schiff, Inc.
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promulgated in a special zoning district to be formulated; south of
Huguenot Street, in addition to residential uses not being permitted, the
regulations of the underlying zone are to apply. For parcels south of
Huguenot Street, therefore, .modifications regarding permitted
residences and greater flexibility in height and bulk regulations will be
required in keeping with Comprehensive Plan proposals.
The Main Echo Urban Renewal Plan would require modification with
regard to boundaries and specified uses on a parcel-by-parcel basis.
Boundary revisions could include the Tuck property and related
automotive parcel which are specified in the Comprehensive Plan as
part ofthe Planned Waterfront Development area. Also, although the
renewal plan proposes a variety of mixed uses including medium and
high density residential, commercial and water-dependent or waterrelated uses, it identifies specific parcels for each use and limits the
City Yard and Armory only to high density residential use. To permit
the flexibility for mixed uses envisioned on the waterfront in this
Comprehensive Plan, a revision to the urbanrenewal plan wouJd be
required.
The general land use objectives established in the plan for the
development ofDavids Island do not conflict with any elements of the
plan. The mainland parcels zoned P-I identified to be rezoned for
Planned Waterfront Development could still be utilized in conjunction
with proposed development on Davids Island. The proposed closing
ofFort Slocum Road south ofHarbor Lane would require access to anY
future Davids Island related use-to be accessed from Harbor Lane and
the Glen Island approach road.
The first parcel in the Weyman Avenue Urban Renewal Area is now
under construction and the second parcel is soon to follow. Rezoning
to a modified general commercial district is consistent with the
proposed uses of the urban renewal plan for this area.

D.

Capital Facilities and Improvements

Capital improvements are an important aspect of the overall physical
upgrading ofNew Rochelle. Over 50 City, County and State projects
are identified of which 17 are slated for funding in the 1994-1995
budget year. Planned projects are noted in the City's one year capital
budget which lists other potential but not approved projects whose
scope could change. Projects to be undertaken by the County and Stale
are identified in the Westchester County 1994 Capital Budget and Five
Year Capital Program and New York State's Five Year Transportation
The majority of the projects entail
Improvement Program.
infrastructure improvements such as street, sidewalk and drainage
reconstruction although community facilities, parks and school projects
are also planned. These investments in existing resources and new
facilities are a critical part of preserving and maintaining the city's
Saccardi & Schiff, Inc.
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A State and County Capital
Improvements
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assets. Coordinating these projects with both public and private future
developments is an important aspect of the New Rochelle
Comprehensive Plan.
Infrastructure projects are the largest category of planned capital
improvements. Projects related to the quality of the enviromnent
include a citywide sewer system rehabilitation to reduce excessive
infiltration and inflow and improvements to the County wastewater
treatment plant. Numerous street reconstructions directly tie into the
revitalization ofthe downtownarea. Other City projects slated for later
years entail combinations of street, sidewalk, curb and drainage system
reconstructions affecting Fifth Avenue from North Avenue to Valley
Road, Burling Lane, Baraud Road, Mt. Tom Road, Starr Terrace,
Wihnot Road, Hunter Avenue, and Fourth Street. Projects such as the
Beechwood and Webster Avenue reconstructions are geared toward
industrial areas where improving heavy truck traffic access to the New
York State Thruway is critical. Other projects, such as street
reconstructions within the Sycamore Park neighborhood, are intended
to improve the quality oflife in the city's neighborhoods.
Federal roadway projects include the Division Street and Memorial
Highway Bridge rehabilitation that will correct structural deficiencies
on these bridges that span Interstate 95 . By facilitating the movement
of people in and out ofthe downtown area, these bridge rehabilitations
will support downtown revitalization efforts. Drainage, lighting and
safety improvements will be made to the eastern portion of Main Street
under a Westchester County capital improvement project. Other
transportation related projects that will enhance the overall economic
stability ofNew Rochelle include the City's mall garage rehabilitation,
the Prospect Street parking lot reconstruction, and the proposed
Church/Division Street garage rehabilitation.
Community, cultural and educational facilities are major components
ofthe City's ongoing capital improvements program that will maintain
the high quality of social services provided by the City. The 19941995 fiscal year budget includes roof replacements for the Hugh Doyle
Center, and the completion of rehabilitation of Fire Station No.5.
Future year projects include rehabilitation and building system
upgrading for the Library, City Hall, the Wildcliff Center, and
construction of the Police/Court Facility.
Parks and recreation projects range from the reconstruction of
basketball courts, a baseball field, and tennis courts to major
reconstructions of City PlU:k, Lincoln Park and Stephenson Park.
Hudson Park improvements to the beach, bathhouse and fencing will
begin to upgrade this waterfront resource. Glen Island Park is slated
for future infrastructure improvements by the County and the on-going
construction of a new parks/office control building.

Saccardi & SChiff, Inc.
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Improvements to the Municipal Marina have also been identified as
necessary. Building rehabilitations in Huguenot and Ward Acres Parks
are future capital projects.
Expanding school enrollments, have created a need for additional
school space throughout New Rochelle. To meet the projected need,
the City approved a 30 million dollar bond in 1993;' for school
expansion and rehabilitation related to reconstruction of the High
School and reconstruction and construction of additions to the Ward
and Webster Schools.

E.

Funding Sources

The Comprehensive Plan identifies programs and projects including
road, utility and community facility improvements which require major
financial investment.
Although State and Federal funding sources constantly change, there
are a variety of sources that have been and may continue to be
available to the City to help finance these projects. The following is a
summary of sources of funding that may be applicable to projects
proposed in the Comprehensive Plan.
1.

Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act (lSTEA)

ISTEA is a Federally funde«( program to advance transportation
improvements. ISTEA provides money to local entities to fund
facilities for: pedestrians and bicycle use; acquisition of scenic
easements and scenic or historic sites; scenic or historic highway
programs; landscaping and other scenic beautification; historic
preservation; rehabilitation and operation of historic transportation
buildings, structures or facilities including historic railroad facilities
and canals; preservation of abandoned railway corridors including the
conversion of use for pedestrian or bicycle trails; control and removal
of outdoor advertising; archaeological planning and research; and,
mitigation of water pollution due to highway runoff. This program
might be useful for improvements related to the Intermodal
Transportation Center, Memorial Highway median construction,
landscape treatment ofPalmer Avenue medians, funding ofparking lot
beautification in waterfront areas and possible shuttle service between
enhanced waterfront facilities and downtown..
·2.

Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)

The CDBG entitlement received by the City will. continue to be a
source of funds available for street, facade and parki:ilgimprovements
that enhance downtown and entryway areas in addition to funding
programs related to rehabilitation of the city's low and moderate
income neighborhoods. Various Downtown revitalization efforts,
Saccardi & Schiff, Inc.
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Center City improvements and proposals for West New Rochelle are
eligible for CDBG expenditures.
3.

Empire State Development Corporation -- Commercial
Revitalization Program

The Empire State Development Corporation (ESDC formerly UDC)
which has provided funding for the Main Street Study has recently
provided funding under its Commercial Revitalization Program for
storefront facade improvements including new signage. While this
program may not continue to be funded, other ESDC initiatives
directed primarily toward job creation and economic development will
likely continue to be available to New Rochelle.
4.

New York State Department of Transportation (NYSDOT)

The Consolidated Local Street and Highway Improvement Program
(BPS) makes funds available to the City on an annual basis for street
and highway improvements. These funds could be used to implement
recommendations for Pelham Road and Norlh Avenue. Bridge
improvements at critical entryways to downtown are being undertaken.
5.

Urban Park and Recreation Recovery (UPARR)

The UPARR is a Federal program that provides grants to local
governments to revitalize their parks and recreation systems in
economically distressed areas.
In order to apply for these funds, a community mllst prepare a
Recovery Action Program (RAP) and receive approval from the United
States Department of the Interior, National Park Service. A RAP
identifies and prioritizes park improvement programs and projects
within a community, The waterfront and recreation components ofthis
Comprehensive Plan provide the foundation for the establishment of
a RAP. As Federal funds became available, the City could use these
to implement portions of the proposed improvements.
6.

New York State Parks, Recreation and Commnnity Facilities
Programs

Ipljle ~$t, New York State has provided matching funds for park
i~p~vejii~llt~ to \OCalities throughout the State. The State Division for
X~lIm M~f\\}\ded projects relating to the rehabilitation, construction
iIo,dlQr. ~~\iuisiti<m Of youth centers directed toward providing
com,mill,liiY ~~~dprev¢ntion services to at-risk youth. If available,
tli.ese p.ro~ ~9J.l1~ ~"'lallped to address park and community facility
improverire!1}ii;p*~~ iIi t1i"Comprehensive Plan.

Sal;cardi & Schiff, Inc.
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7.

Department of State Coastal Zone Management Program

Funding for water-related improvement projects are made available to
communities which have a completed and approved Local Waterfront
Revitalization Program (LWRP). Once New Rochelle's LWRP is
completed and approved by the State, it will be eligible for such funds.
In short, funding will be used to be creative and have 'a heavy
dependence on the private sector with incentives by the City which will
include tax abatements approved by its Industrial Development
Agency, all to foster the proposals and support the implementation of
the proposals envisioned by this plan.
8.

Westchester COl1nty

Westchester County has and continued to provide funding for
maintenance, rehabilitation and reconstruction of county facilities
within the city. Current public works capital improvements relate to.
roadway reconstruction and improvements, sewer trunk line repairs an"d
upgrading improvements and maintenance to the County's wastewater
treatment plant.
Improvements scheduled for Glen Island Park will enhance one ofthe
major waterfront assets in the city which is accessible to all city
residents.
Implementation of a continuous esplanade from Five Island Park'
around the County Wastewater Treatment Plant and City Yard and
armory would require County cooperation and the opportunity for
County funding contributions.
The potential for other County facilities in the city including County
offices and services in addition to those in the County office building
on North Avenue represent opportunities· for improvements on
underutilized sites.
9.

Mnnicipal Bonding

The City can also raise capital through the issuance of· municipal
bonds. The City has an A I bond rating, signifying that it is financially
sound in the opinion of the rating agencies. Under the New YprkState
Constitution, municipalities are allowed to incur ;debt ,Ili>'~(;;; oo\ieil
percent of their average full valuation of taxableoreabpr~Ji<;lr{h~
previous five years.. Thus, with a five yearavera~fulL>1.alllatjbnof
almost $4 billion as;ofDecember 31,1994;;the·debflimit for.the.City
is over $292 million. The City's outstairdi/1gdebt,asiof·"DOOeln:bet3.1;
1994 was roughly $95 million, or32;6%:perceIri,.i6f ilfjei,total'defu:
contracting power.

Saccardi & Schiff, Inc.
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It is likely that identified capital needs will far outweigh available
resources, thus necessitating additional debt issuance by the City. The
project selection process will require balancing overall community
needs with available funding sources and bond commitments.

10. Public Private Partnerships
City partnerships with public entities and private developers are also
available to implement development to further the goals of this plan.
The Intermodal Transportation project is being planned as a joint
venture between the City, Metro-North, Amtrak, New York State
Department of Transportation and others. Initiatives undertaken by the
City regarding Main Street development are resulting in private
rehabilitation and reuse of the RKO building for mixed commercial
uses. City funds will be used to rehabilitate the garage adjacent to the
mall to support new private investment to the urban mall.
Redevelopment of the City's waterfront will be based on a series of
public/private initiatives. Enhanced utilization of city parks, including
museums, education centers, boating and excursion.facilities can be
accomplished through concession type agreements where private
developers or nonprofit entities make certain facilities or services
available in return for the use of City-owned land. In the case of the
Municipal Marina, private development on designated parcels can take
place in conjunction with marina facilities that either continue to be .
operated and maintained by the City or which are contracted out to
private operators for provision of such services.

Note: Architectural sketches th\'oughout,this d9cument provided by
Jambhekar Strauss P.C., Sullivan Architects and New Roc Ltd.

Saccardi & Schiff, Inc.
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AMENDMENTS TO THE NEW ROCHELLE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
City Council Resolution Number

Item

197-01

Downtown Building Heights I Mixed-Use

80-02

lona Dormitory Project
PWDE-5 District (Huguenot Hills)

109-03
.

116·{)3
138-03

,

PWDE-5 District (Huguenot Hills)
Waterfront Entryway/Corridor

.

168-05

Waterfront Entryway/Corridor

211-03

Wildcliff Cottage

226-03

Wildcliff Cottage

248-03

Wildcliff Cottage

274-03

Parcel1A

15-04

Parcel1A

234-04

Hartley Houses

29-05

Hartley Houses

43-05

Parcel1A

131-05

M Squared (348 Huguenot St.)

134-05

M Squared (348 Huguenot St.)

163-05

Palmer Square (200 Petersville Rd.)

164-05

Palmer Square (200 Petersville Rd.) .

181-05

M Squared (348 Huguenot St.)

184-05

M Squared (348 Huguenot St.)

185-05

Palmer Square (200 Petersville Rd.)

186-05

Palmer Square (200 Petersville Rd.)
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RESOLUTION AMENDING THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AND
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN LAND USE MAP OF THE CITY OF NEW
ROCHELLE.

.

BE IT RESOLVED bythe Council of the City ofNew Rochelle, that the Council does
hereby amend the City's Comprehensive Plan as follows: .
L.

The pennitted.building heIghts within the Downtown shall be no greater than two
hundred and·eighty (280) feet inheight within the areas in which the Intermoda,l
. Trimsportation Center is to be constructed, and on the Vacant Lawton Street
Urban Renewal sites (the "Avalon-on-the Sound Project Area"), with the
exception that for. a planiled, primarily residential developll1ent located on Block
416 on the Official Tax Map of the City ofNew Rochelle, within the Lawton
Street Urban Renewal Area, the maximum building height shall be 39 stories or
390 feet.
.

2.

. The proposi:d Land Use Map of the Comprehensive Plan is hereby amended with·
regard to the Avalon on the Sound Phase II site by changing it from Public/Quasi~
Public to Downtown Mixed-Use·.

TIMOTHYC. IDONI,. Mayor .
DOROTHY ALLEN, City Clerk

Authenticated and certified)
. this 20th day of Sept., 2001)
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RESOLUTION AMENDING THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN OF THE CITY OF
NEWROCHELLE.

TITLE

BE IT RESOLVED by the Council ofthe City of New Rochelle, that the Council
", does hereby amend the City's'Comprehensive Plan as follows: '
'
, 1.'

The Proposed Land Use Map is hereby amended to change the land nse '
designationQf a portion ofBlock 1556, Lot 158, from Neighborhood Co=ercial
to Public/Quasi Public (specifically two tax lots previously identified as Block
'1431,Lots 32 and 34) to·allow cOD.$IrUction of the Iona Dormitory Project"

(

, Authenticated and certified)
this 16th' day of April, 2002)

TIMOTHY C. IDONI,Mayor
,DOROTHY'ALLEN, City Clerk
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RESOLUTION DECLARING THE INTENTION OF THE CITY
COUNCIL TO ASSUME LEAD AGENCY STATUS UNDER THE
REGULATIONS PROMULGATED BY THE NEW YORK STATE
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION AND
DIRECTING COMPLIANCE WITH SAME IN RELATION TO
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT
TO
THE CTN'S
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN, ZONING CODE, AND ZONING MAP
IN CONNECTION WITH THE PROPOSED REZONING OF
BLOCK 288, LOT 32 FROM THE C-lM, GENERAL
COMMERCIAL DISTRICT, TO A PROPOSED NEW PwDE-5
DISTRICT, PLANNED WATERFRONT DEVELOPMENT
EXTENSION FLOATlNG ZONE,. FOR THE PROPOSED
HUGUENOT HILL MIXED USE PROJECT TO BE LOCATED
BETWEEN MAlN STREET AND OLD BOSTON POST ROAD
(THE YOUNG COMPANlES, LLC).

OR

TITLE

WHEREAS, the New Rochelle City Council ("City Council") wishes to declare its intent to
act as Lead Agency in connection with all processing, procedures, determinations and findings to
be made or conducted with respect to amendments to the City's Comprehensive Plan, Zoning Code,
and Zoning Map in connection with the proposed rezoning of Block 288, Lot32 from the C-lM,
General Commercial District, to a proposed new PWDE-5 District, Planned Waterfront Development
Extension Floating Zone, for the proposed Huguenot Hill mixed-use project to be located between
Main. Street and Old Boston Post Road (hereinafter referred to as the "Proposed Action") pursuant
to Section 8-0101, et. ~:, of the Environmental Conservation Law and the regulations promulgated
by the New York State Department ofEnvironmental Conservation thereunder, which appear at 6
N.Y.C.C.R. Part 617 ("SEQRA Regulations"); and
WHEREAS, the City Council finds the proposed Project to be an Unlisted action pursuant
to SEQRA; now, therefore,
WHEREAS, afterreview ofthe verified petition submitted by The Young Companies, LLC,
this City Council makes the folloWing determinations:
1.

That the Proposed Action will require SEQRA review;

2.

That the ProposedAction is an Unlisted action;

Aosem

.

r/..
t/

roved As To Form:

SUBJECT}

I'<lavs

;

,i

3.

That the involved and interested agencies may include:
The Council of the City ofNew Rochelle;
The New Rochelle Plamring Board;
The New Rochelle Bureau of Buildings;
The Westchester County Planning Department;
The New York State Department of Environmental Conservation;

4.

That the City Council wishes to assume Lead Agency status in connection with the
SEQRA review for the Proposed Action; now, therefore

BE IT RESOLVED that this City Council declares its intent to assume Lead Agency status
in connection with all processing, procedures, determinations and findings to be made or conducted
with respect to the Proposed Action pursuant to Section 8-0101, et. ~., of the Environmental
Conservation Law and the regulations promulgated by the New York State Department of
Environmental Conservation thereunder, which appear at 6 N.Y.C.C.R. Part 617 C'SEQRA
Regulations"); and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this City Council hereby directs that this resolution and
a Lead Agency statns coordination letter be circulated among the varions involved and interested
agencies together with the distribution package including the Full Environmental Assessment Fann,
and such other relevant infonnation as has been prepared and submitted to date by the Applicant.

Authenticated and certified)
this 10th day of June, 2003)

TIMOTHY C. mONI, Mayor
DOROTHY AlLEN, City Clerk
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RESOLUTION DECLARING THE CITY COUNCIL LEAD
AGENCY UNDER THE REGULATIONS PROMULGATED BY
THE
NEW
YORK . STATE
DEPARTMENT
OF
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION AND DIRECTING
COMPLIANCE WITH SAME IN RELATION TO THE
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CITY'S COMPREHENSIVE
PLAN, ZONING CODE, AND ZONING MAP IN CONNECTION
WITH THE PROPOSED REZONING OF BLOCK 288, LOT 32
FROM THE C-1M, GENERAL COMMERCIAL DISTRICT, TO A
NEW
PWDE-5
DISTRICT,
PLANNED
PROPOSED
WATERFRONT DEVELOPMENT EXTENSION FLOATING
ZONE, FOR THE PROPOSED HUGUENOT HILL MIXED USE
PROJECT TO BE LOCATED BETWEEN MAIN STREET AND
OLD BOSTON POST ROAD (THE YOUNG COMPANlES, LLC).

TITLE

WHEREAS, the New Rochelle City Council ("City Council") received a petition and
amendment thereto from The Young Companies, LLC, to amendment the City's Comprehensive
Plan, Zoning Code, and Zoning Map in connection with the proposed rezoning of Block 288, Lot
. 32 from the C-IM, General Commercial District, to a proposed new PWDE-5 District, Planned
Waterfront Development Extension Floating Zone, for the proposed Huguenot Hill mixed-use
project to be located between Main Street and Old Boston Post Road (hereinafter referred to as the
"Proposed Action") pursuant to Section 8-0101, et. seg., of the Environmental Conservation Law
and the regulations promulgated by the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation
thereunder, which appear·at 6 N.Y.C.C.R. pait 617 ("SEQRA Regulations"); and
WHEREAS, the City Council finds the proposed Project to be an Unlisted action pursuant
to SEQRA; now, therefore,
WHEREAS, after review of the verified petition, as amended, submitted by The Young
Companies, LLC, this City Council makes the following determinations:
1.

That the Proposed Action will require SEQRA review;

2.

That the Proposed Action is an Unlisted action;

Absent

b-' ."

3.

That the involved and interested agencies may include:
The Council of the City ofNew Rochelle;
The New Rochelle Planning Board;
The New Rochelle Bureau of Buildings;
The Westchester County Planning Department;
The New York State Department of Environmental Conservation;

4.

That the City Council wishes to assume Lead Agency status in connection with the
SEQRA review for the Proposed Action; and
.

WHEREAS, pursuant to the New Rochelle Zoning Code, it will be necessary for the City
Council to hold public hearings on proposed amendments to the City's Comprehensive Plan, Zoning
Code, and Zoning Map in connection with said petition to rezone Block 288, Lot 32 from the C-lM,
General Commercial District, to a proposed new PWDE~5 District, Planned Waterfront Development
Extension Floating Zone, for the proposed Huguenot Hill mixed-use project to be located between
Main Street and Old Boston Post Road; now, therefore
BE IT RESOLVED that this City Council declares itself Lead Agency in connection with
all processing, procedures, determinations and findings to be made or conducted with respect to the
Proposed Action pursuant to Section 8-0I0I, et. seq., of the Environmental Conservation Law and
the regulations promulgated by the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation
thereunder, which appear at 6 N.Y.C.C.R. Part 617 ("SEQRA Regulations"); and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this City Council hereby directs that the petition, as
amended, and all supporting material be sent to the New Rochelle Planning Board for its
recommendation and report.

Authenticated and certified)
this 17th day of June, 2003)

TIMOTHY .C. IDONI, Mayor
DOROTHY ALLEN, City Clerk
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RESOLUTION SCHEDULING PUBLIC HEARINGS RELAUVE TO THE
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN OF THE
CITY OF NEW ROCHELLE, SECTION III (B) (3), PROPOSED ACTIONS

FOR WATERFRONT/PELHAM ROAD, ENTRYWAY AND CORRIDOR
DESIGNIMPROVEMENTS, AND REZONING PROPOSALS.

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council ofthe City of New Rochelle:
.'

This City Council shall hold two (2) public hearings on the Bth day ofJuly, 2003 and the
15thday of July, 2003, both at 8:00 P.M. in the Council Chambers, 515 North Avenue, New
Rochelle, New York, on theproposed amendments to the Comprehensive Plan ofthe City ofNew
Rochelle entitled:
.
RESOLUTION AMENDING THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN OF THE
CITY OF NEW ROCHELLE, SECTION III (B) (3), PROPOSED ACTIONS

FOR WATERFRONT/PELHAM ROAD, ENTRYWAY AND CORRIDOR
DESIGNIMPROVEMENTS, AND REZONING PROPOSALS.
and, be it further
RESOLVED that the proposed amendment is hereby referred to the New Rochelle Planning
Board for its recommendation and report; and, be it further
RESOLVED that fue City Clerk give notice of such proposed amendment to the Westchester
County Planning Board.

Authenticated and certified)
this 17th day of June, 2003)

TIMOTHY C. IDONI, Mayor
DOROTHY ALLEN, City Clerk
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SUBJECT}
OR

TITLE

RESOLUTION AMENDING THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
OF THE CITY OF NEW ROCHELLE, SECTION III (B) (3),
PROPOSED ACTIONS FOR WATERFRONT/PELHAM ROAD,
ENTRYWAY AND CORRIDOR DESIGN IMPROVEMENTS, AND
REZONING PROPOSALS.

BE IT RESOLVED by the Council of the City ofNew Rochelle:
The Comprehensive Plan of the City of New Rochelle, Section III (B) (3), Proposed
Actions for Waterfront/Pelham Road, Entryway and Corridor Design Improvements and
Rezoning Proposals, are hereby amended to read as follows:
Entryway and Corridor Design Improvements

East Main Street is an entryway to downtown at the eastern end of the paired
MainlFIuguenotStreet system. To visually improve this corridor, auto·re1ated uses will
need continued improvement with additional on-site landscaping and signage
improvements, including prohibition of flags and banners on open lots. The small
entryway park at East Main Street and Huguenot Street, although pleasant, is lost in the
surrounding visual clutter; it needs support from improved adjacent uses and facing
properties. Due to the paired roadway, the rear parking lots of East Main Street uses
become front yards on Huguenot Street and require landscaping. The residential
neighborhoods adj acent to East Main Street's commercial and planned waterfront uses
need preservation through installation of substantial rear yard landscaped buffers, which
should be required in new zoning regulations for the corridor. Where properties are
sufficiently large in area (l acre or more) attractive, mixed use (residential and
commercial) development projects should be considered, which can complement projects
proposed in the Planned Waterfront Development (PWD) Areas, where such larger sites
are proximate to the PWD districts and the proposed mixed use project is compatible with
the adjacent neighborhoods.
.

Absent

Rezoning Proposals

[Two] Three rezoning actions are proposed to implement the planning proposals and
actions for the East Main Street/Echo Avenue focus area.
•

To ensure the continued economic vitality of the corridor, including the concentration
of automotive uses, the East Main Street and Huguenot Street frontages should be
rezoned from DB, Office Business, to C-I, General Commercial, with modifications
to permit automotive uses and protect adjacent residential areas (4).

•

To provide additional impetus to redevelopment within the designated Main Echo
Urban Renewal Area consistent with the proposals of this Comprehensive Plan, a
newly created Planned Waterfront Development District should be created and
mapped to replace the M-I and M-3 zoning. The sewage treatment plan property
should also be included in this designation (1,2,3).

•

To support and complement development within the Planned Waterfront
Development IPWD) Zoning Districts, the zoning within the East Main Street and
Huguenot Street corridor zoned C-IM should allow mixed use (residential and
commercial) development where sites are sufficiently large in area C1 acre or more),
are proximate to the PWD districts. and if the proposed development is compatible
with the adjacent neighborhood

Matter [bracketed] omitted.
Matter underlined added.

Authenticated and certified)
this 15th day of July, 2003)

TIMOTHY C. IDONI, Mayor
DOROTHY ALLEN, City Clerk
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RESOLUTION DECLARING THE CITY COUNCIL LEAD AGENCY.
CLASSIFYING THE ACTION AS A TYPE I ACTION~ AND ISSUING A
NEGATIVE DECLARATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL SIGNIFICANCE
UNDER THE REGULATIONS PROMULGATED BY THE NEW YORK
STATE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION AND
DIRECTING COMPLIANCE WITH SAME IN RELATION TO THE SALE
OF THE ABOVE·WATER PORTION OF THE WILDCLIFF COTTAGE
LOCATED AT 56 WILDCLIFF DRIVE (BLOCK 101, LOT 23), AN
, AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING MAP PURSUANT TO ARTICLE III
AND CHAPTER 331, ZONING, OF THE CODE OF THE CITY OF NEW
ROCHELLE TO CHANGE THE ZONING DISTRICT FOR SUCH
PROPERTY FROM EXISTING ROS TO R2-7.0, AND THE
INCORPORATION
OF
RELATED
CHANGES
TO
THE
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN.

SUBJECT}
OR

TITLE

WHEREAS, the New Rochelle City Council ("City Council") intends to:
1.
Sell the above-water portion of the City property located at 56 WildcliffDrive known
as Block 101, Lot 23 and referred to as the "WildcliffCottage Property," the deedfor such sale to
contain a restrictive covenant that the property may only be used for one (1) single-family residence
and may not be subdivided;

2.
Amend the Zoning Map for the.Wildcliff Cottag~Property which is currently zOJied
ROS· (Recreation Open Space) so as to change such zoning to R2-7.0 of Chapter 331, Zoning, ofthe
Code of the City of New Rochelle, R2-7.0 being the directly adjoiniug zoning districtfor the
abutting residential and low-deusity neighborhood;
3.

Absent

Amend the Comprehensive Plan and Land Use.Map to incorporate related changes;

(all hereinafter referred to as the"Proposed Action") pursuant to Section 8-0101, et. seq., of the
Environmental Conservation Law and the regulations promulgated by the New York State
Department of Environmental Conservation thereunder, which appear at 6 N.Y.C.C.R. Part 617
("SEQRA Regulations"); and

I

\ l

I,.,

14: I,
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WHEREAS, the heirs of Clara B. Prince, former owner of the WildcliffMuseum Property
and Wildcliff Cottage Property who deeded both properties to the City in 1940, have agreed to
release all their right, title, and interest in the Wildeliff Cottage Property which has been used as a
single-family residence by the Prince Family since it was gifted to the City, including but not limited
to the restrictive covenant for municipal use placed by Clara B. Prince thereon, and have directed
that the Wildcliff Cottage Property be sold and that the proceeds from such sale be dedicated to
improvement ofthe WildcliffMuseum Property; and
WHEREAS, the State Legislature has approved sale of the Wildcliff Cottage Property being
waterfront property and has directed that the proceeds from such sale be dedicated to capital
improvements to other existing waterfront property in the City, the WildcliffMuseum Property being
such. an existing waterfront property; and
WHEREAS, the City Council desires to make amendments to the Zoning Map and related
changes to the Comprehensive Plan to allow for continued use of the Wildeliff Cottage Property for
single-family residential use; and
.
WHEREAS, pursuant to the New Rochelle Zoning Code and Comprehensive Plan, it is
necessary for the City Council to hold public hearings on the proposed amendments to the New
Rochelle Zoning Map and Code and Comprehensive Plan; now, therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of New Rochelle as follows:

1.

The Proposed Action requires SEQRA review as a Type I action because the
WildcliffCottage Property adjoins the WildcliffMuseum Property which is listed on
the National Register of Historic Places; and

2.

This City Council declares itself Lead Agency in connection with all processing,
procedures, determinations and findings to be made or conducted with respect to the
Proposed Action 'pursuant to Section 8-0101, et. seq., of the Environmental
. Conservation Law and the regulations promulgated by the New York State
Department of Environmental Couservation thereunder, which· appear at 6
N.Y.C.C.R. Part 617 ("SEQRA Regulations");

3.

This City Council after careful review of the full Environmental Assessment Form
and the documentation submitted to the City Council, in accordance with Section
617.6 of the SEQRA Regulations, determines that the Proposed Action will not have
a significant impact on the environment and therefore will not require the preparation
of an Environmentallmpact Statement (EIS), based on the following:
a.
The proposed rezoning application is minor and will not pose significant
negative impact on the character of the community or the surrounding neighborhood,
and there is no community controversy related to any potential adverse
environmental impacts.
b.
The proposed action will not significantly impact existing air quality,
groundwater or surface water quality or quantity, traffic or noise levels, traffic
patterns, and will not result in a substantial increase in solid waste production or

;!
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disposal, or a substantial increase in potential for erosion, flooding, leaching, or
drainage problems.
c.
The proposed action will not result in the creation of a material conflict with
the co=unity's current plans or goals, as officially adopted, or a change in use or
intensity of use of land or other natural resources.
d.
The proposed action will not result in the creation of a hazard to human
health, or significantly impact vegetation or fauna, fish, shellfish or wildlife species,
significant habitats or threatened or endangered species.
e.
The proposed action will not result in the impairment of the character for
quality of important historical, archaeological, architectural, agricultural, aesthetic
or other natural or cultural resources.
f.
There are no substantial long term, short t=, or cumulative environmental
impacts or consequences, as set forth in 6 NYCRR Part 617.7 which will result from
the action and the action will not result in adverse impacts associated with induced
growth, subsequent development, or related activities; and
4.

The involved and interested agencies, in addition to this City Council, to which the
City Clerk is directed to circulate copies of this resolution and the full Environmental
Assessment Form, include the following:
New Rochelle Planning Board;
New Rochelle Bureau of Buildings;
Westchester County Planning Department; and
New York State Office ofParks, Recreation, and Historic Preservation

Authenticated and certified)
this 21st day of Oct., 2003)

TIMOTHY C. IDONI, Mayor
DOROTHY ALLEN, City Clerk
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SU~rfCT }
TITLE

RESOLUTION SCHEDULING PUBLIC HEARINGS RELATIVE
'TO THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE COMPREHENSIVE
PLAN OF THE CITY OF NEW ROCHELLE, SECTION II (F) (2),
CITYWIDE CONDillONS' AND PLANNING STUDIES (56
WILDCLIFF DRIVE).

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City ofNew Rochelle:
This City Council shall hold two (2) public hearings on November 12, 2003 and November
18,2003, both at 8:00 P.M. in the Council Chambers, 515 North Avenue, New Rochelle, New York,
on the proposed amendments to the Comprehensive Plan of the City ofNew Rochelle entitled:
RESOLUTION AMENDING THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN OF
THE CITY OF NEW ROCHELLE, SECTION IT (F) (2), CF£YWIDE
CONDITIONS AND PLANNING STUDIES (56 WILDCLIFF
DRIVE).
and, be it further
RESOLVED that the proposed amendment is hereby referred to the New Rochelle Planning
Board for its recommendation and report; and, be it 'further ,
RESOLVED that the City Clerk give notice of such proposed amendment to the Westchester
County Planning Board.
'
'
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TITLE

RESOLUTION AMENDING THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
OF THE CITY OF NEW ROCHELLE, SECTION II (F) (2),

CITYWIDE CONDITIONS AND PLANNING
(WILDCLIFF COTTAGE PROPERTY).

STUDIES

BE IT RESOLVED by the Council of the City ofNew Rochelle:
The Comprehensive Plan of the City of New Rochelle, Section II (F) (2) (Second
Paragraph), Citywide Conditions and Planning Studies, is hereby amended to read as follows:
II. Citywide Conditions and Planning Studies.
F. Connnunity Resources.
2. Cultural Facilities.
The arts community in New Rochelle is well served by existing organizations and
facilities. The New Rochelle Council for the Arts, an umbrella organization appointed by
the City Council has, for 18 years, organized art Shows, concerts, classes and other
activities at different sites. The Castle Gallery of theCollege of New Rochelle, located in
historic Leland Castle, mounts several art exhibits each year which attract New Rochelle
residents. The Media Loft, located on Webster Avenue just south of the Thruway, is an
industrial loft building which was converted for use as artists' work space over ten years
ago. There is an annual open house and sale of goods produced by loft artists. This
successful artists' space has stimulated interest in providing not only work. space but
living/work space in some of the other loft retail uses along Mam Street, where
residential uses are not currently pemritted. Artists uses provide the impetus for galleries
and tie into the city's artistic heritage that includes Nonnan Rockwell and Frederick
Remington. A major arts and crafts fair has utilized Five Islands Park as a venue. The

WildcIiffMuseum Property is a critical asset for the community and its preservation
is a priority. Given the importance of preserving the architectural and cultunil role
of the Wildcliff Musenm Propem;,the above-water portion of the Wildcliff Cottage
Property adjacent to the Wildcliff Mnseum Property may coutiuue to be used for
private one-family residential use and may be sold by the City if the net proceeds of
such sale are utilized for the capital improvement of the Wildcliff Museum
Property. In addition, the Laud Use Map contained in the Comprehensive PIau
should reflect the low-density residential use of the above-water portion of the
Wildcliff Cottage Property.
Matter underlined added.
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OR

TITLE

RESOLUTIONSCHEDULING PUBUC HEARINGS RELATIVE
TO THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE COMPREHENSNE
PLAN OF THE CITY OF NEW ROCHELLE, SECTION ill (B) (3),
PLANNING PROPOSALS- PROPOSED ACTIONS FOR
DOWNTOWN 3, CREATE A CRITICAL MASS OF NEW USES
(pARCEL lA).

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of New Rochelle:
This City Council shall hold two (2) public hearings on January 6 and

January 13 ,

2004, at

B·: 00. P.M. in the Council Chambers, 515 North Avenue, New Rochelle, New York, on the.proposed
amendments to the Comprehensive Plan ofthe City ofNew Rochelle entitled:
RESOLUTION AMENDING THE COMPREHENSNEPLAN OF
THE CITY OF NEW ROCHELLE, SECTION ill (B) (3),
PLANNING PROPOSALS- PROPOSED ACTIONS FOR .
DOWNTOWN 3, CREATE A CRITICAL MASS OF NEW USES
(pARCEL lA).
and, be it further
RESOLVED that the proposed amendment is hereby referred to the New Rochelle Planning
Board for its recommendation and report; and, be it further
.
RESOLVED that the City Clerk give notice ofsuch proposed amendment to the Westchester
County Planning Board.

Authenticated and certified)
this 16th day of Dec., 2003)

TIMOTHY C. IDONI, Mayor
DOROTHY ALLEN, City Clerk
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BE IT RESOLVED by the Council ofthe City of New Rochelle:
The Comprehensive Plan of the City of New Rochelle, Section ill (B) (3), Planning
Proposals - Proposed Actions for Downtown 3, Create a Critical Mass of New Uses, is hereby
amended to read as follows:
A critical mass of development must be created downtown_by talcing the following
actions:
• Develop vacant Lawton Avenue and Cedar Street Urban Renewal Sites on Huguenot
Street with mixed commercial, residential and office uses.
The mixed-use
development ill these urban renewal areas may illclude residential and commercial
high-rise structures with a maximum height of 320 feet.
Matter [bracketed] omitted.
Matter underlioed added.

TIMOTHY C. IDONI, Mayor
DOROTHY ALLEN, City Clerk
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RESOLUTION AMENDING THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
. OF THE CITY OF NEW ROCHELLE, SECTION ill (B) (3),
PLANNING PROPOSALS - PROPOSED ACTIONS FOR
DOWNTOWN 3, CREATE A CRITICAL MASS OF NEW USES
(pARCEL lA).
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TITLE

RESOLUTION REFERRING THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO
SECTION ill, PLANNING PROPOSALS - PROPOSED ACTIONS FOR
CENTER CITY AND THE "PROPOSED LAND USE" MAP TIIEREOF
OF THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN OF THE CITY OF NEW
ROCHELLE . TO THE CITY PLANNING BOARD FOR
RECOMMENDATION TO THE CITY COUNCIL, REFERRING THE
SAME MATERIALS TO TIIE WESTCHESTER COUNTY
DEPARlMENTOF PLANNING, AND SETTING A CITY COUNCIL
PUBLIC HEARING (HARTLEY HOUSES).

BE IT RESOLVED by the Council of the City of New Rochelle that the proposed
amendment to the Comprehensive Plan of the City of New Rochelle, Section ill, Planning
Proposals - Proposed Actions for Center City is hereby referred to tht} New Rochelle Planning
Board for recommendation to this City Council, and that the matter be referred to the
Westchester County Planning Board; now, therefore,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the City Council hereby sets two (2) public hearings on
the proposed amendment to the Comprehensive Plan for December 7, 2004 and December 14,
2004 at 8:00 P.M. in the City Council Chambers, 515 North Avenue, New Rochelle, New York;
and
RESOLVED that the City Clerk give due notice of said public hearings in accordance
with the provisions of Section 239-M of the General Municipal Law of the State of New York,
and Section 277.61 and 277.71 of the County Administrative Code.
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BE IT RESOLVED by the Council of the City of New Rochelle:
Section 1. The Comprehensive Plan of the City of New Rochelle, Section III, Planning
. Proposals - Proposed Actions for Center City, is hereby amended to add the following lailguage:
Hartley Houses
The Hartley Houses are a public housing project consisting of five buildings and containing a
total of 240 apartments. Over the past 50+ years, the buildings havepr.ovided a valuable source
of affordable housing in New Rochelle. However, despite efforts by the City and the New
Rochelle Municipal Housing Authority, the projects have become a locus of criminal activity,
The. buildings have also begun to deteriorate over time, and the small units no longer reflect
contemporary housing standards. In addition, the project's design has served to isolate its
residents from the community and has disrupted the fabric of the surrounding neighborhood. A
blight study prepared for the neighborhood surrounding the Hartley Houses identified several
factors that indicate a substandard environment such as high levels of criminal activity, obsolete
residential units, land use incompatibilities, and unsatisfactory visual conditions.

To help rectify these deficiencies, it is recommended that:
The Hartley Houses site be redeveloped with lower scale buildings that are compatible with the
surrounding neighborhood and which provide for enhanced community "ownership" of common
spaces. The redevelopment should include a variety of unit types, as well as opportunities for
homeownership.
The superblock created by the existing Hartley Houses facility be eliriJinated by extending
Winthrop Avenue through the redevelopment site. This will provide for an· integrated
development pattern, and reestablish the neighborhood roadway .grid.
Section 2. The "Proposed Land Use" Map of the Comprehensive Plan of the.City of New
Rochelle is hereby amended in the form attached hereto.
Section 3. This Resolutionshall take effect immediately.
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Corporation Counsel

SUBJECT}

OR

TITLE

RESOLUTION AMENDING THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
OF THE CITY OF NEW ROCHELLE, SECTION III (B) (3),
PLANNING PROPOSALS - PROPOSED ACTIONS. FOR
DOWNTOWN 3, CREATE A CRITICAL MASS OF NEW USES
(pARCEL IA).

BE IT RESOLVED by the Council of the City of New Rochelle:
The Comprehensive Plan of the City of New Rochelle, Section III (B) (3), Planning
Proposals - Proposed Actions for Downtown 3, Create a Critical Mass of New Uses, is hereby
amended to read as follows:.
A critical mass of development must be created downtown by taking the following
actions:
• Develop vacant Lawton Avenue and Cedar Street Urban Renewal Sites on Huguenot
The mixed-nse
Street with mixed. commercial, residential and office uses.
development in these urban renewal areas may include residential and commercial
high-rise structures with a rnaximwn height of [320] 390 feet.
Matter [bracketed] omitted.
Matter underlined added..
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SUBJECT}
OR

RESOLUTION DECLARING THE CITY COUNCIL LEAD AGENCY
UNDER THE REGULATIONS PROMULGATED BY THE NEW YORK.
STATE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION AND
DIRECTING COMPLIANCE WITH SAME IN RELATION TO THE
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CITY'S COMPREHENSIVE PLAN,
ZONING CODE, AND ZONING MAP IN CONNECTION WITH THE
PROPOSED REZONING OF BLOCK 436, LOTS 9 AND 47 FROM THE
DB DISTRICT, DOWNTOWN BUSINESS, TO A PROPOSED NEW
WDB-F DISTRICT, WEST DOWNTOWN BUSINESS FLOATING ZONE,
FOR THE PROPOSED MIXED USE PROJECT TO BE LOCATED AT
587-599 MAIN AND 348 HUGUENOT STREETS AND REFERRING
SAME TO THE PLANNING BOARD FOR ITS RECOMMENDATION
AND REPORT (M SQUARED NEW ROCHELLE LLC - BLOCK 436,
LOTS 9 AND 47).

TITLE

WHEREAS, the New Rochelle City Council ("City Council") received a petition from M
Squared New Rochelle, LLC, contract vendee, to amend the City's Comprehensive Plan, Zoning
Code, and Zoning Map in connection with the proposed rezoning ofBlock 436, Lots 9 and 47 from
the DB District, Downtown.Business, to a proposed new WDB-F District, West Downtown Business
Floating Zone, for the proposed mixed-use project to be located at 587-599 Main and 348 Huguenot
Streets (hereinafter referred to as the "Proposed Action") pursuant to Section 8-0101, et. seq., ofthe
Environmental Conservation Law and the regulations promulgated by the New York State
Department of Environmental Conservation thereunder, which appear at 6 N.Y.C.C.R Part 617
("SEQRA Regulations"); and
WHEREAS, the City Council finds the proposed Project to be an Unlisted action pursuant to
SEQRA; now, therefore,
WHEREAS, after review of the verified petition submitted by M Squared New Rochelle,
LLC, this City Council makes the following determinations:

1.

That the Proposed Action will require SEQRA review;

2.

That the Proposed Action is an Unlisted action;

.-

Absent

-.",

3.

That the involved and interested agencies may include:
The Council of the City of New Rochelle;
The New Rochelle Planning Board;
The New Rochelle Bureau of Buildings; and
The Westchester County Planning Department;

4.

That the City Council wishes to assume Lead Agency status in connection with the
SEQRA review for the Proposed Action; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to the New Rochelle Zoning Code, it will be necessary for the City
Council to hold public hearings on proposed amendments to the City's Comprehensive Plan, Zoning
Code, and Zoning Map in connection with said petition to rezone Block 436, Lots 9 and 47 from the
DB, Downtown Business District, to a proposed new WDB-F District, West Downtown Business
Floating Zone, for the proposed mixed-use project to be located at 587-599 Main and 348 Huguenot
Streets; now, therefore
BE IT RESOLVED that this City Council declares itselfLead Agency in connection withal!
processing, procedures, determinations and findings to be made or conducted with respect to the
Proposed Action pursuant to Section 8-010 1, et. seg., ofthe Environmental Conservation Law and
the regulations promulgated by the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation
thereunder, which appear at 6 N.Y.C.C.R. Part 617 ("SEQRA Regulations"); and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this City Council hereby directs that the petition and all
supporting material be sent to the New Rochelle Planning Board for its recommendation and report.

.-- .

Authenticated and certified)
this 14th day of June, 2005)

TIMOTHY C. IDONI, Mayor
DOROTHY ALLEN, City Clerk
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RESOLUTION SCHEDULING PUBLIC HEARINGS RELATIVE
TO
THE
PROPOSED
AMENDMENTS
TO
THE
COMPREHENSNE PLAN OF THE CITY OF NEW ROCHELLE;
SECTIONS III (A) (1), (2) AND (B) (3) (587-599 MAIN STREET
AND 348 HUGUENOT STREET.

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City ofNew Rochelle:
This City Council shall hold two (2) public hearings on Tuesday, July 12 ,2005 and
Tuesday, July 21 ,2005, both at 8:00 P.M. in the Council Chambers, 515 North Avenue,
New Rochelle, New York, on the proposed amendments to the Comprehensive Plan of the City of
New Rochelle entitled:
RESOLUTION AMENDING THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN OF
THE CITY OF NEW ROCHELLE, SECTIONS III (A) (1), (2) AND
. (B) (3) (587-599 MAIN STREET AND 348 HUGUENOT STREET).
and, be it further
RESOLVED that the proposed amendment is hereby referred to the New Rochelle Planning
Board for its recommendation and report; and, be it further
RESOLVED that the City Clerk give notice of such proposed amendments to the
Westchester County Planning Board.

Authenticated and certified)
this 14th day of June, 2005)
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SUBJECt}
OR

TITLE

RESOLUTION DECLARING THE CITY COUNCIL LEAD AGENCY
AND CLASSIFYING THE ACTION AS "UNLISTED" UNDER THE
REGULATIONS PROMULGATED BY THE NEW YORK STATE
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION AND
DIRECTING COMPLIANCE WITH SAME RELATIVE TO THE
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE LAND USE MAP IN THE
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AND THE PROPOSED ORDINANCE
AMENDING CHAPTER331,ZONING,OF THE NEW ROCHELLE CITY
CODE BY AMENDING THE ZONING MAP FOR THE AREA
IDENTIFIED AS BLOCK 310, LOTS 5, 85, AND 90, FROM "LI-LIGHT
. INDUSTRIAL ZONE" TO "LSR - LARGE SCALE, RETAIL ZONE, AND
REFERRING SAME TO THE PLANNING BOARD FOR ITS
RECOMMENDATION AND REPORT (PALMER SQUARE - 200
PETERSVILLE ROAD).

WHEREAS, this City Council hereby declares itselfLead Agency for environmental review"
ofthe Action to amend the Land Use Map in the Comprehensive Plan and the Zoning Map, fonning I
part ofChapter 331, Zoning, ofthe New Rochelle City Code, as amended, so that the area described
on the Official Tax Assessment Map ofthe City ofNew Rochelle as Block 310, Lots 5, 85, and 90,
is hereby changed from "LI- Light Industrial Zone" to "LSR - Large Scale Retail"; and
WHEREAS, this City Council finds the proposed Action to be an unlisted action pursuant to
SEQRA; and
WHEREAS, the Petitioner has prepared and submitted a Long Environmental Assessment
Form with Addenda (EAF) for the Action in the fonn attached hereto; now, therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED that this City Council hereby directs that the proposed amendments be
sent to the New Rochelle. Planning Board for its recommendation and review.
Authenticated and certified)
this 27th day of June, 2005)

TIMOTHY C. IDONI, Mayor
DOROTHY ALLEN, City Clerk
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TITLE

RESOLUTION SCHEDULING PUBLIC HEARINGS RELATNE
TO THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE LAND USE MAP
IN THE COMPREHENSNE PLAN OF THE CITY OF NEW
ROCHELLE (PALMER SQUARE - 200 PETERSVILLE ROAD).

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of New Rochelle:
This City Council shall hold two (2) public hearings onJu1)' 12, 2005 andJu1y 19,2005, both
at 8:00 P.M. in the. Council Chambers, 515 North Avenue, New Rochelle, New York, on the
proposed amendment to the Comprehensive Plan of the City of New Rochelle entitled:
RESOLUTION AMENDING THE LAND USE MAP IN THE
COMPREHENSNE PLAN OF THE CITY OF NEW ROCHELLE
(pALMER SQUARE - 200 PETERSVILLE ROAD),
and, be it further
RESOLVED that the proposed amendment is hereby referred to the New Rochelle Planning
Board for its recommendation and report; and, be it further
RESOLVED that the City Clerk give notice of such proposed amendments to the
Westchester County Planning Board.
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RESOLUTION ISSUING A NEGATIVE DECLARATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL
SIGNIFICANCE UNDER THE REGULATIONS PROMULGATED BY THE NEW
. YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION IN
RELATION TO THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CITY'S
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN, ZONING CODE, AND ZONING MAP IN
CONNECTION WITH THE PROPOSED REZONING OF BLOCK 436, LOTS 9
AND 47 FROM THE DB DISTRICT, DOWNTOWN BUSINESS, TO A PROPOSED
NEW WDB-F DISTRICT, WEST DOWNTOWN BUSINESS FLOATING ZONE,
FOR THE PROPOSED MIXED USE PROJECT TO BE LOCATED AT 587-599
MAIN AND 348 HUGUENOT STREETS (M SQUARED NEW ROCHELLE LLCBLOCK 436, LOTS 9 AND 47).

WHEREAS, this City Council previously declared itselfLead Agency for environmental review ofthe
Action to amend the City's Comprehensive Plan, Zoning Code, and Zoning Map in connection with the
proposed rezoning ofBlock 436, Lots 9 and 47 from the DB District, Downtown Business, to a proposed new .
WDB-F District, West Downtown Business Floating Zone, for the proposed mixed-use project to be located
at 587-599 Main and 348 Huguenot Streets (hereinafter referred to as the "Proposed Action") pursuant to
Section 8-0101, et seq., ofthe Environmental Conservation Law and the regulations promulgated by the New
York State Department bfEnvironmental Conservation thereunder, which appear at 6 N.Y.C.C.R. Part 617
("SEQRA Regulations"); and
WHEREAS, this City Council finds the proposed Action to be an Unlisted action pursuant to SEQRA:
and
WHEREAS, the City has prepared and submitted a Long Environmental Assessment Form (EAF) with
addenda for the Proposed Action; and
WHEREAs, this City Council, as Lead Agency, has thoroughly reviewed the Proposed Action and
Long EAF prepared in conjunction therewith in accordance with theNew York State Environmental Quality
Review Act; now, therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED that this Council, as Lead Agency, based on the above-described environmental
review and the contents of the Long EAP, hereby determines that the Proposed Action will not have a
'gnificant effect on the environment and b,ereby issues a Negative Declaration ofEnvironmental Significance
lor the Proposed Action. An environmental impact statement shall not be required.
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this 19th day of July, 2005)

TIMOTHY C. IDONI, Mayor
. DOROTHY ALLEN, City Clerk
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RESOLUTION AMENDING THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
OF THE CITY OF NEW ROCHELLE, SECTIONS III (A) (1), (2)
AND (B) (3) (587-599 MAIN STREET AND 348 HUGUENOT
STREET).

SUBJECT}
OR

TITLE

BE IT RESOLVED by the Council of the City of New Rochelle:
Section III (A) (1) and (2) (D) of the Comprehensive Plan of the City of
Section I.
New Rochelle, are hereby amended to read as follows:

A. Citywide Land Use Plan.
1. Community Based Future Visions.

•

The western end of the Central Business District should be a focus for a higher density
mixed use development to ensure revitalization in an area that is currently characterized
as undemtilized and deteriorated.

2. Plan Development Goals and Objectives, Priority Goals and Objectives.
D. Downtown Development
Objectives:
7.

Allow for greater density in the western end of the Central Business District for
mixed-use development to ensure a higher opportunity for revitalization in that
undemtilized and deteriorated area.

Section 2.
Section III (B) (3) of the Comprehensive Plan of the City of New
Rochelle, is hereby amended to read as follows:
B. Planning Proposals.

3. Planning Proposals.

Absent

:< .«: (,

Entryways

•

Allow sufficient density in the western end of the Central Business District to create a
distinctive entranceway into the Downtown when approaching from the west.

Matter underlined added.

Authenticated and certified)
this 19th day of July, 2005)

TIMOTHY C. IDONI, Mayor
DOROTHY ALLEN, City Clerk
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RESOLUTION ,ISSUING
A
NEGATIVE
DECLARATION
OF
ENVIRONMENTAL SIGNIFICANCE UNDER THE REGULATIONS
PROMULGATED BY THE NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION RELATIVE TO THE PROPOSED
AMENDMENT TO THE LAND USE MAP IN THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
AND THE PROPOSED ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 331, ZONING, OF
THE NEW ROCHELLE CITY CODE BY AMENDING THE ZONING MAP FOR
THE AREA IDENTIFIED AS BLOCK 310, LOTS 5, 85, AND 90, FROM "LILIGHT INDUSTRIAL ZONE" TO "LSR - LARGE SCALE, RETAIL ZONE
(PALMER SQUARE - 200 PETERSVILLE ROAD).

WHEREAS, this City Council previously declared itselfLead Agency for environmental review of
the Action to amend the Land Use Map in the Comprehensive Plan and theZoning Map, forming part of
Chapter 331, Zoning, of the New Rochelle City Code, as amended, so that the area described on the
Official Tax Assessment Map of the City of New Rochelle as Block 310, Lots 5, 85, and 90, is hereby
changed from "LI- Light Industrial Zone" to "LSR - Large Scale Retail"(hereinafter referred to as the
"Proposed Action") pursuant to Section 8-01 01, et. seq" ofthe Environmental Conservation Law and the
regulations promulgated by the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation thereunder,
which appear at 6 NYC.CR. Part 617 ("SEQRA Regulations"); and
WHEREAS, this City Council finds the Proposed Action to be an Unlisted action pursuant to
SEQRA: and
WHEREAS, the City has prepared and submitted a Long Environmental Assessment Form (EAF)
with addenda for the Proposed Action; and
WHEREAS, this City Council, as Lead Agency, has thoroughly reviewed the Proposed Action and
Long EAF prepared in conjunction therewithin accordance with the New York State Environmental
Quality Review Act; now, therefore,
BE'IT RESOLVED that thisCoupcil, as Lead Agency, based on the above-described
environmental review and the contents ofthe Long EAF, hereby determines that the Proposed Action will
not have a significant effect on the environment and hereby issues a Negative Declaration of
Environmental Significance for the Proposed Action. An environmental impact statement shall not be
required,
Authenticated and certified)
this 19th day of July, 2005)

TIMOTHY C. IDONI, Mayor
DOROTHY ALLEN, City Clerk
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RESOLUTION AMENDING THE LAND USE MAP IN THE
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN OF THE CITY OF NEW
ROCHELLE (PALMER SQUARE - 200 PETERSVILLE
ROAD).
BE IT RESOLVED by the Council of the City of New Rochelle:

Section 1.
The Land Use Map in the Comprehensive Plan of the City of New
Rochelle is hereby amended as shown on the attached Map.
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